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FRONT N E W S
F u n d in g  Crises  H it 
AIDS Ser v ic e  
Or g a n iza tio n s
by Vakntin Aguirre

IN M aj 2, 1989 the AIDS EnMi|eiicy F ind
uBoaBced dramatic cats in services to their services 
doe to the “overwhehninj and unexpected increase in 
cients.” This has intiated an appeal by other San 
Frandsco AIDS agencies for support usd 
contiiMtions in the wake of increased demand and 

decreased fnndhig and voinnteerism.

Whik the AIDS Emergency Fund 
has been forced to change their services, 
Shanti and the San Frandsco AIDS 
Foundation are working to maintain 
their programs with as little finandal 
cuts as possible. SdU, due to recent 
medical advances and the resultant 
lengthening of the life span of a person 
with AIDS, costs have skyrocketed. 
This occurs at a time when many 
leaders are noticing volunteer “burn
out”  because of the many years of ser
vice the gay/lesbian community has 
served with different agencies. These 
factors have created a dangerously un
stable situation; AIDS projects are no 
longer able to maintain thdr case man
agement without a large influx of con
tributions and energy by the gay/lesbian 
community and straight communibes in 
the Bay Ajea.

Darrell Yee, Executive Director of 
AEF said the agency is continuing its 
services to over 3S0 monthly clients 
despite advent of cuts. “ We’re not dos
ing our doors," said Yee, adding that 
“we’re going to be here for the long 
haul, but we can’t do it alone. There is 
still a need for education and input in 
the bee of current advances. We want 
to prevent other groups from experienc
ing what the gay male group has ex
perienced with AIDS.”

While the agency cut its finandal 
grants from $1,000 to $100 last week, 
finandal services are sdll given, with the 
intent of raising money to meet the 
needs of the large number of clients. 
“We are seeing I out o f S new clients 
coming from outside San Francisco 
County, and if the bends we see actual
ly continue our demand would increase 
to $1.8 million (a year) but our income 
would be cut to $400,000.

Yee said that a “ core meeting” 
amongst San Frandsco AIDS projects 
directors has been tentatively set for the

Shanti is currently reevaluating their 
structure to reflect the increase of cases 
and the life-span of PWAs. According 
to statistics ^ m  Shanti, dose to 200 
San Francisco cases were repotted in 
March, which was close to the total 
number of cases reported in the entire 
year of 1983. “We are facing two pro
blems at the moment, one being the in
crease of expenses due to more sick 
PWAs and the oAer being a decrease of 
contributions from individuals,” said 
Shanti Executive Director E tk  Rofes. 
Shand’s $3 million budget is comprised 
of $1.2 million from the county, and the 
balance received from fundraisers and 
contribudons.

The decrease in funds has forced 
several AIDS projects to reduce staff
ing, as well as services. “ While we’ll be 
looking at the structure of the agency 
for the next fisc^ year. I’ll be forced to 
make some cuts' in staff. My priority is 
to expand or maintain the direct ser
vices and cut administrative costs. 
Nevertheless, I might have to cut 
both,”  admitted Rofes. He added that 
while the implkadons of the cuts aren’t 
fully investigated, it would indireedy 
affect volunteers who are supported by 
paid staff-members, hence rKuldng in 
changes in service to the clients.

Rofes spelled out the urgent appeal to 
the community with three points. 
“ Firstly, the community memben must 
“ feel obligated to contribute their dme 
to some AIDS or gay/lesbian otganiza- 
don, secondly, contribudons must 
continue and lastly, the community 
must continue to hold AIDS organiza- 
dons accountable for their services.”

“ We are seeing fewer volunteers, this 
is a pressing concern. The San Fran
cisco ‘Model’ is based on private dona- 
dons, volunteerism and support from 
the government. While the latter b  sdll 
available, the others are waning,”  :

"W e're going to  be here fo r  th e long haul, 
bu t we can 't do i t  a lon e." D a rrd l Yee, 

E xecutive D irector/A ID S Em ergency Fund.

end of June to discuss financial dif
ficulties and possible solutions to pro
blems disabling the projects from serv
ing clients’ needs. “ We’ve always 
worked with other agencies in terms of 
referrals and joim benefits. We’re now 
attemping to determine and address 
problenu as a core, brainstorming to 
evaluate efaangn of the nature of AIDS.

The life-span issue has changed the 
mechanics of AIDS projects and must 
be addressed soon due to the stress of 
budgets. “When we first started out in 
1982 most o f our clients who received 
up to $1000 a year never lived past the 
first year point. More people are living 
longer and reported cases are increasing 
according to statistics for March and 
April.”

Adolf M au„ Exeodive Director of 
the Latino AIDS Project, agreed that 
people of color have been excluded 
from many resources available to the 
white p y  male community. He pointed 
out that “while 500 cases of AIDS have 
been reported by Latinos (a disputed 
number because of the low amount of 
AIDS tested Latinos) and o v a  909k of 
these were reported by males who have 
sex with males, litlle money has been 
distributed toward the education and 
prevention of AIDS in the minority 
communities. For the amount of work 
we’re doing we have a very smaD bud
get. There’s not enough staff due to lack 
of money, and the outreach is restricted 
to the little we can afford.”  Mata stated 
that the “entire Latino community can 
be considered a high risk group because 
o f the lack of infoimation and resources 
available to them. The Latino AIDS 
Project, which is funded by Instituto 
Familiar de la Raza, is also fodng cuts 
in programming due to a decrease in 
funds.

Many San Francisco AIDS agencies 
have formed long waiting lists for their 
services due to the high demand. This 
creates a sense of urgency that Rofes 
and Yee both expressed in their appeal. 
While Shanti and the AIDS Emergency 
Fund publicized their funding situation, 
Tim Wolfred, Executive Director of the 
San Francisco AIDS Foundation said 
cutbacks were initiated in January and 
that the “ Foundation is on a sound 
basis at this time. All 74 paid staff posti- 
tions are to be maintained, and we are 
targeting to raise more money during 
the next fiscal year to ensure this.” 
While digressing from the views of 
Rofes and Yee, Wolfred stated that 
“volunteerism remains strong.” When 
asked about rumored low employee 
morale, he attributed this to “ stress on 
staff becuase there’s less money to work 
with.”

Wrdfred, who is leaving the SF AIDS 
Foundation June 30, ceded that “ some 
of the talk in mainstream media is that 
the epidemic is o v a . We need people to

know that the terms of people dying 
with AIDS is going to get worse.”  He 
added that if estimates are correct, the 
amount of people living with AIDS will 
triple by 1993, resulting in tremendous 
changes for AIDS projects. “ Govern
ment funding needs to increase, par
ticularly from Qty and State sources, as 
well as from contributions.” Wolfred 
said.

The directors of the aformentioned 
projects encourage interested in
dividuals to call regarding questions 
with volunteer opportunities and con
tributions. The ^ D S  Emergency Fund 
is at 441-6407, Shanti at 777-2273, the 
San Francisco AIDS Foundation at 
864-5855 and the Latino AIDS Project 
at 647-5450. -a

S e n t in e l

T h o u san d s  March 
On T ex a s  Ca pital

by Tim Isaaks

exis gay men and lesbians made history Apri 30, 
when they marched on the state capital in Anstin, 
for their d v i  rights, and for legisiative action on 
AIDS-rdated ¡ssnes, in only the second gay and 
lesbian march on a state capital since the march on 
Washington, in October 1987.

Estimates of the number of marchers 
ranged from the police vasion of 
15,000 to the Oiganizing Committee’s 
o f25,000. Whateva the actual figure, it 
was the largest demonstration in Austin 
since the Vietnam War, and was by for 
the largest gay and lesbian rally ever in 
Texas.

State Republican Debra Danburg, 
D-Houston, recalled weekly demon
strations by femiiiists lobbying for pass
age of the ERA in the early 1970s. “ But

groups such as state chapters of ACT 
UP, GUTS (Gay Urban Truth Squad, 
Dallas) bands, student groups from 
Texas AAM, UT-Arlington and Rice 
University in Houston, and by cities 
and regions.

Organizers especially wanted visibD- 
ity from gays and lesbians who live in 
the state’s vast, ^arsely populated ta -  
rains of West and South Texas, whose 
representatives and senators frequentlv 
claim they have no gay or lesbian con

gay activist group led in Texas by Mark 
Weaver of Austin. Members held signs 
reading “Gay is Not Okay,” and “ You 
Don’t Have To Be Gay,”  among 
others; and made statements to the 
media such as “We don’t object to the 
homosexuals, just homosexuality.”  

Meanwhile, those gathering at the 
capital were inspired by speeches from 
Dara Grey and Mike Alfaro, co-chairs 
of the event; Tom Stoddard, executive 
director of Lambda Legal Defense 
Fund in New York; state Senator Craig 
Washington, D-Houston; Danburg; 
David Bryan, Texas Human Rights 
Foundation legal director; and state 
Representatives Lena Guerrerro and 
Nancy McDonald, among others.

Stoddard told the crowd that a l ^  
though he is from New York, “Today, 
I ’m a full-blooded Texan. In fact, every 
lesbian and gay man in this country is 
today a Texan. You speak for us, you 
march for us, you are our soul and our 
future and we thank you.”

Washington said he has been fighting 
for gay rights since the early 1970s be
cause it is a just cause. “ My job is 
always easy b ^ u s e  I read the Consti-

Rofes concluded.
“ We have to reevalutale the ‘Model’ 

and see whether we need to create a new 
one for the 1990s. We need to scrutinize 
elements of structure to determine ef
fectiveness of past programs with pre
sent conditions. Also, we want to ad
dress multicuhural issues. Since I’ve 
been here Shanti has been in dose con
tact with several different AIDS projects 
that sovice people of color. The San 
Francisco ‘Model’ was based on the gay 
(white male) community. I think the 
whole concept of contributions and 
volunteerism doesn’t  always apply to 
these differoit agencies. We’re cunent- 
ly organizing fundraisers to coDabora- 
tivdy benefit diflerent AIDS projects.” 
Rofes said.
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T boanads of p y  men aad women converge on Anstin, Texas to protest the state’s sodomy law.

1 never saw anything like this,” she 
said, surveying the jam-packed capital 
grounds on Sunday afternoon. “ Brou- 
tiful people enjoying a beautiful day,”  
she said, referring to the clear skies and 
80 degree temperatures. Barely 16 
hours earlia the Austin area was buffet
ed by heavy rains and 60-miles-pa- 
hour winds.

The march began about a mile away, 
across the Colorado Riva at Palm a 
Auditorium, where Cleve Jones 
brought the NAMES P r r ^  ( ^ t  for 
display in its only Texas appearance 
this year. Marchen were organized by

stituents. Legislators from the several 
urban areas with heavily gay and la -  
bian districts frequently fight a losing 
battle of numbers when it comes to bills 
dealing with civil rights and AIDS.

Marchers were guarded by police 
(there wae no incidents o f violence) and 
greeted aong the way by scant clusters 
of onlookers. Many on the sidelines 
were joggers and passersby; some were 
gay men and lesbians who cheered sup
port.

At the capital, arriving marchers 
were met by about 30 members of the 
American Family Association, an anti-

tution, which says all people are aeated 
equal. It seems very clear to me that 
rights are indivisible.” He encouraged 
gays and lesbians to never surrenda or 
retreat. “ Victory or death!”

Short qieeches were also given by the 
five plaintiffs — Pat Krama, Tom 
Doy^, Linda Morales, John Tliomas 
and Charlotte T aft— who recently filed 
suit in state court for removal of Texas 
Penal Code 21.06 from the books. 
21.06 is the sodomy law which makes 
sexual acts between consenting adults of 
the same gender illegal. Texas ova- 
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LETTER S
W here’s The Beef?
To the Editor:

I’ve just read about the “ new" 
domestic partners legislation unveiled 
by Supervisor Britt. Perhaps I'm 
missing something.

Wasn’t this the same idea Harry 
Britt espoused in 1979 when he lirst 
assumed office? Was it really ten 
years ago? Has he truly had a decade 
to work on this proposal, only to pre
sent us with a) registration of a rela
tionship; b) a mayoral task force; and 
c) another mayoral task force?

Domestic partners legislation has 
been in place and working in other 
California cities, providing tangible 
benefits to partners of city workers.
Art Agnos promised us domestic part
ners legislation in his mayoral cam
paign. Harry Britt is now President of 
the Board of Supervisors and a ma
jority of his colleagues has promised 
to vote for his proposal.

Again, perhaps I’m missing 
something, but, as they used tp say. 
Where’s the beef? This package looks 
like something even Dianne Feinstein 
would not have vetoed.
Dorrie L. Rnnmin

3 Cheers For 
“ W arning”
To the Editor:

The follow ing is in answer to 
Daniel Formenli's letter enlilled 
"W arning'' (May 4, 1989; Vol. 17,
No. 18).

Welcome aboard: it’s more people 
like you that we need, in order to 
fight the good fight, and come out 
victorious. You, myself, and other 
unsung heroes of the lesbian/gay 
population, are what I call the 
“ house cleaners" of our community 
— that is, we work to help clean up 
our own (community's) act and heal 
the parts of our collective body that 
are still diseased in mental attitude 
towards our own gay brothers and 
sisters. While I don't agree with you 
completely, I do realize it is people 
like you, who are true leaders that 
work in the dirt, without recognition 
or appreciation.

Daniel, there are far more people 
than you realize, at this point in your 
life, who are fighting diligently, in 
ways that are somewhat subtle and 
even secretive; thus unnoticed by 
most. We are the rising stars of the 
new lesbian/gay community emerging 
from the ashes of the old age . . .  
who shall soon receive due recogni
tion, appreciation, and vital positions 
of world influence. Because of us, vic
tory is guaranteed (indeed, 
imminent). . .  for our inspiration 
comes from all members and sup
porters of the gay culture (no longer 
“ subculture").

Many of us have been rejected and 
underestimated by the lesbian/gay 
community at large, for many, many 
years. . .  but this is what has made 
us strong and capable of defending 
our comrades when the time of need 
arises this year. So don't suddenly 
assume that those gay brothers who 
spit on us are necessarily 
“ ignorant”  . . .  for some of them are 
spiritually-inspired teachers who know 
exactly what we (future leaders) need 
to experience, at any given moment. 
Feel no pain, get no gain! (Be mean, 
fight clean; be tough, right stuff!)

I no longer have tears of sadness 
for the gay culture or my own tribula
tions. I still have tears, though . . . 
but they are joyful, thank God, so 
joyful! We are victorious; pardon us, 
world, but watch our fairy dust!
Gcae Catalano

Stop The Tourists
To the Editor:

Is anyone aware that the city is 
building a rail connection along the 
Embarcadero that will connect Fisher 
man’s Wharf to Castro Street, along 
Market Street?

Can’t you see a  million tourists on 
Upper Market and Castro Street, buy 
ing t-shirts and hot dogs, and perhaps 
going to a wax museum and how 
about a rail connection over to 
Haight Street, to see the ‘hippies’ and 
over to the park.

A bonanza for the store property 
owners, but the death of Castro Street 
and Upper Market.

I thought the City fathers were try
ing to keep the downtown develop
ment out of the neighborhoods.

Hold tight. It’s to be finished by 
1991. Either stop it now, at Van 
Ness, or forget Castro Street.
Ron Wiggin

Stuart McDonald Should 
Live
To the Editor:

On March 17, Patrick James, who 
I held in my heart as my brother, 
died a needless death. I suspect that 
others who knew him, had no realiza
tion that in death, his life would con
tinue to affect us very deeply. I know 
that for myself, I had to reorder my 
priorities as I had a chasm to fíll and 
I had to justify to me, the worth of 
my own life. When I was going 
through this process, you started 
weighing very heavily on my mind.

To me, your act represents the 
highest form of defeatism and has 
nothing positive to recommend it.
With the death of your lover, and 
your own diagnosis, your anger turn
ed to negativity. You placed your life 
in the hands of the moronic governor 
of this state. Your death would make 
Deukmejian glad that the bothersome 
fag wasn’t in his face anymore, and 
Wilson would indeed regret your loss, 
and they would both go about their 
lives. We would have lost another 
soldier who indeed could do so much 
in this war.

Think about the waste you are 
creating — and then think about the 
positive force you could be. You’re a 
lawyer! Be the Clarence Darrow of 
your world. Take your brothers who 
have been frustrated by the system 
and become a thorn, that indeed the 
Government would like to see dead; 
and then your life has value. A very 
stupid passive act becomes the 
positive act of a warrior.

Don’t give the bastards a victory. 
Your life is worth ever so much more 
than that. But think about this: in 
death, what have you accomplished? 
Choose life.
A. Harón M isten

Free Needle Initiative
To the Editor:

Without question the sharing of 
needles is, today, the most effective 
means of spreading AIDS in San 
Francisco. Yet IV drug users are be
ing forced to share needles because it 
is illegal for them to obtain clean 
needles. California is just one of a 
handful of states that regulate the 
distribution of clean needles and it is 
important that these laws be repealed 
immediately. An initiative has been 
fíled with the city of San Francisco 
which would call upon the state 
legislature to repeal these laws. It is 
necessary for 9,500 registered voters 
to sign this initiative if it is to be on 
the ballot this November and they 
must do so before the middle of July. 
Presently, a handful of people are 
diligently petitioning to gather these

signatures with a phenomenal 
response rate. The vast majority of 
people who hear about the initiative 
are willing to sign it. But this handful 
of volunteers will not be enough to 
place this initiative on the ballot. 
Unless mote volunteers begin working 
on the petition drive there won't be 
enough signatures to place it on the 
ballot and a very important initiative 
will never be placed on the ballot. It 
is crucial that more people, par
ticularly in the gay and lesbian com
munity, help decriminalize the 
distribution of AIDS-free needles. If 
you can possibly contribute a few 
hours in the effort please call 
864-0952. Office hours are 10-7 Mon
day through Saturday and 11-5 on 
Sunday.
Jim PeroB
Clean Needks Initiative Committee

Lucky, Fat Dyke
To the Editor:

Oops I forgot to stay home for the 
rest of my life so as not to offend 
anyone (like Moicala Larson), 
because I’m fat. I guess I never realiz
ed that other people do have the right 
to tdl me, (and anyone who isn’t 
thin, tall, white, “good looking," 
able-bodied, etc.), how to run my life.

Gosh, 1 must have forgotten being 
a dyke doesn't exempt me from the 
standards of appearance and behavior 
that men have made for women.

I feel lucky enough as a lesbian to 
be allowed to walk in the gay men’s 
part of town, and I hope I didn’t 
blow it by having the nerve to be 
FAT and NOT COVERED UP.
Chaya Gordon

AIDS Awareness 
Postage Stamp
To the Editor:

It’s about time to send a message 
on AIDS awareness to the American 
people. An AIDS Awareness postage 
stamp is one sure-fíre waay to do so. 
We hope you will agree.

Jean Anne Hlavacek has been tak
ing this message to the Citizens’
Stamp Advisory Committee, but so 
far has not met with success.

I write to you today as editor of 
the Gay Post Exchange and as a 
long-standing member of the Gay and 
Lesbian History on Stamps study unit 
of the American Philatelic Society.
The GLHS was recently approached 
by GLAAD/New York to participate 
in what has become a successful effort 
to persuade the United States Postal 
Service to offer the first U.S. special 
gay cancel, June 28, 1989, in 
Manhattan, in honor of the 20th an
niversary of the Stonewall riots.
Lee Wright

Wilson Responds To 
McDonald
To Mr. McDonald:

I have appreciated receiving calls 
and letters from your friends and 
family concerning your health. I 
understand that you are continuing 
your hunger strike to draw attention 
to the issue of discrimination against 
men and women of the gay communi
ty and persons with AIDS.

It is important you know that, as a 
matter of long-standing record, I am 
opposed to discrimination of any 
kind, including discrimination against 
those who have contracted AIDS. I 
recognized that the need to protect the 
civil rights of homosexuals has 
become even more critical as the 
AIDS virus continues to spread across 
the nation at an alarming rate and to 
impact homosexual and bisexual men 
disproportionately.

In the last session of Congress I 
was a cosponsor of the Americans

With Disabilities Act which included 
strong provisions prohibiting 
discrimination against those with 
AIDS. The bill was not brought to a 
vote before the close of the lOOth Con
gress. Similar legislation is being 
prepared for introduction in the 101st 
Congress and, again, I will actively 
support the and-discriminadon provi
sions.

I consider any form of discrimina
tion in our society to be contrary to 
the Consdtudonal safeguards of the 
freedoms under which we live. Con
gress needs to insure these safeguards 
with legisladon which specifies forms 
of discrimation not previously outlin
ed, such as discriminadon against per 
sons with medical disabilities like 
AIDS.

Mr. McDonald, I urge you to end 
your hunger strike and look to the 
future. If the problem of AIDS is to 
be overcome in all of its manifesta- 
dons, we must individually and collec- 
dvely commit ourselves to the 
challenge.
Pete Wilson

Harry The XVI
To the Editor:

There have been several letters to 
the Sentinel, recently concerning 
citizen dissadsfacdon with Britt’s 
accessibility. These complaints have 
been coupled with the news that the 
dtular leader of San Francisco’s gay 
and lesbian community spends what 
might be considered an inordinate 
amount of dme betdng on the horses 
at Golden Gate Fields. In the mean
time the people who run bis office at 
.City Hall are said to be overworked 
and understaffed. Some people may 
consider these developments as a sign 
that Britt has burned himself out as 
an effeedve supervisor.

Harry is beginning to remind me of 
a gay Louis XVI. Louis liked horses. 
Harry likes horses. Louis was in
decisive. Harry is indecisive. Louis 
lost his head, and if Harry doesn’t gel 
his polidcal noggin back on his 
shoulders he may lose his seat.
Tom Youngblood

Recall B ritt
To the Editor:

Nearly 7,000 of our fellow San 
Franciscans have been stricken with 
AIDS and over 4,000 of them have 
died. For the eight years of the 
Reagan administration we gays ranted 
about the President’s silence on the 
subject while we were dying. There 
also was another deafening silence 
from a person who should have led 
all local and national cries for action 
— Harry Britt!

What should he have done you 
ask? Here, in no particular order of 
importance, a partial list:

— Assist in the fight with the FDA 
to have promising drugs tested in a 
more expedidous manner to help our 
people, dying in agony.

— Lead in the vocal opposidon to 
President Reagan’s and now George 
Bush’s silence on the epidemic.

— Lead in the political struggle 
with the nadonal administradon for 
more research funding in the budget 
to find a cure for this dreadful 
disease.

— Oppose and expose the medical 
insurance companies who daily try to 
find ways not to pay claims related to 
AIDS.

— Visit the hospitals and hospices 
and talk with the dying to show some 
compassion for their plight.

— Meet with Stuart McDonald 
who is dying from a hunger strike to 
either give support to his cause or 
convince him to discondnue his objec
tives while others who have more

strength and clout (Britt), could pick 
up the banner.

— Fight to have more funds for 
our San Francisco Health Centers so 
they can accept new people with 
AIDS and not have to turn them 
away.

— Take a stand on the needle ex
change program.

All this and more could and should 
have been done by Harry Britt. In
stead, we have daily trips to the 
racetrack, support for the table grape 
boycott and domesdc partners legisla
don. “ Domesdc Partners” will affect 
a very small percentage of our gay 
and lesbian populace. I have also 
been informed that the 1 ^  
challenges to it will be staggering — 
that it will not work.

For gross neglect of the people who 
voted to have strong and compas
sionate gay representadon, I call on 
the community to recall and expel 
Harry Britt from office.
Roaald E. Bayles

Large Lesbians
To the Editor:

If — in her own words — Rebecca 
Ripley (letters, 27 April), chooses to 
look at, or even become, one of those 
obscene “ big, fat, hairy dykes” , such 
is her privilege.

Fortunately, most of the gay 
women I have known — irrespeedve 
of their stations in life — have had 
too much self-respect, community 
pride and basic decency to downgrade 
themselves and the lesbian popula
tion. Of the handful to the contrary 
— a few former co-workers at the 
local humane society; one or two 
would-be polidcos, and, the infamous 
“dykes on bikes” — litde of note can 
be said, except that we can only hope 
that they will mature from their infan
tile aberradons and join the human 
race.
Thonas M. Edwards

Preferring Sexual 
Preference
To the Editor:

In response to John Caldwell and 
Andy Ives’ article Gay Bashing, in 
the April 27 Sentinel. I’d like to take 
issue with something that’s been 
bothering me for some time. The issue 
of choice over our gayness. I for one 
would prefer to think that I did make 
a conscious choice of my “ lifestyle” 
and “ sexual preference.”  To make a 
deliberate choice against social norms 
and choose to become alienated from 
a society which professed to stand for 
freedom but which tried to regulate 
with whom one could have consensual 
sex, is that a bad idea? As a teenager, 
it seemed the only way I could inter
nally exercise my true beliefs as an in
dividual. To be alienated from a sick 
society seemed a privilege. How could 
one go along with such a society and 
still like oneselP I believe and I will 
always believe that by nature of our 
very constitution I am free to be 
whoever I wish to be. That I can say 
I chose my actions in society and not 
cop out to some unknown biological 
excuse is, in my estimation, my only 
true method of standing up for 
myself. How can we as a community 
demand freedom of choice when we 
deny that freedom even to ourselves?
I realize I am only touching the “tip 
of one of many icebergs," but we are 
a strong community, when we believe 
in ourselves and our freedom of 
choice. No matter how hard we have 
to fight to exercise it.
Karen Folger
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EDITORIAL
Bu r n o u t , Re n e w a l

With T in  Woifred’i  m ip iitiM , fandfaia
shortages and a lack o f vohuteen, it appean 
that the loBg-feared AIDS inraont syndrome 
is upon ns. Most AIDS seryke organhatioiis 
in San Frandsco are now heing serions 
fnndh^ s h o r t ly  that are threatenfaig layoffs 

of staffen. Maay volantecrs for these organizations are aow 
coming down whh the viras, and there b  a (fimhihhing pool of 
voluBteeis to hdp. '

While we’ve seen an increase in 
heterosexual tesponse to this epidemic, 
it’s time straights start “ taking the 
reins" of this battle. This has never 
been a gay disease, and we, as a com
munity need to recognize that our 
volunteers need rest. Hopefully we will 
see those who’ve span time in AIDS 
volunteer work return again at some 
point in the future.

Funding remains a critical problem 
fadng the city’s AIDS organizations, 
and those who haven’t given in the past 
need to loosen the purse strings. While 
we must continue to demand more fun
ding from governmental agencies, we 
know all too well that they caimot be 
counted on, in a pinch.

We are encouraged by the exciting 
prospects that lie ahead. GLQ 223 and

CD4, as well as aerosolized pentami
dine oSfer some hope, but the number 
of cases are still staggering.

This epidemic is by no means over. 
Yet we still see many gays and lesbians 
who have neva given their time or 
money to any AIDS organization. This 
is cletuly unacceptable. Even if a person 
hasn’t been personally affected by 
AIDS, there is a moral imperative for 
every gay man to do his part in this time 
of profound need.

Another group, that needs to show 
more commitment, is younger gays. 
Although many have shown great em
pathy during this crisis, younga gays 
can provide much needed energy at t t e  
time. Ih e  gay torch is being passed at 
an unexpectedly early time, and it’s 
time for a  new crew to run with h. ^

PO IN T  O F V IEW

‘Tt’i  a very curious sitaation to 
ting for AIDS advocacy groups 
portions tkat arc abo bdiig put 
datkm, thb b  icaly bizaiTe.

But Martin Delaney, a director of 
Project Inform, doesn’t think so. For 
him, its very simple: “ AIDS activists 
are aligning themselves with deregula
tors. The liberals who want to be our 
friends are obstacles to FDA . dereg
ulation.”

Project Inform is a community-based 
center which researches and dispenses 
the latest scientific information regar
ding possible treatments for AIDS. 
With no government money, the Pro
ject makes it possible for AIDS patients 
to make intelligent choices.

As a testament to the power of ideo
logy to blind people, even when their 
lives are threatened by a deadly, so-far 
incurable disease, two major Wash
ington-based gay tights groups are 
siding with their Democratic patrons in 
Congress and opposing major changes 
in drug regulation and testing. Both the 
National Gay and Lesbian Alliance, a 
lobbing group, and tbe Human Rights 
Campaign Fund, a political action 
committee, opposed the competition of 
Project Inform and the Competitive 
Enterprise Institute to change FDA 
regulations regardings informed con
sent. Regulations now forbid patients

Der eg u la t io n  Or 
Death
by Justin Raummdo

Project Infonn, an advocacy group for AIDS palienb, 
and tke Competitive Enterpibe Institute, a f m  
market poicy analyas group, are colaborating on a 
petition to ease fe^ral regalations that they believe 
impede research and devdopment and restrict the 
■valabHly of AIDS drugs. LAerab are appaled. 

find oneself In,” said Jay C. Ljpner, an attorney who does consnl 
nationwide. “When yon find yourself in a positioB of articnlating 
forth by tbe Competitive Eaterpibe Institnte or the Heritage Fonn-

from signing away their right to sue if 
they choose to take an experimental 
drug which later proves harmful. Under 
the plan proposal by the Institute, and 
advocated in a Heritage Foundation 
study written by Sam Kazman, drugs 
that do not meet FDA standards could 
be sold, provided the patient signs an 
informed consent form.

The hysteria genaated among liber
als by this humane and enlightened 
proposal is as shriD and unreasonable 
as the rhetoric of right-wing homo
phobes like Rep. William C. Danne- 
meyer (R-CA), who advocates contact
tracing. “ Under the guise of fighting 
AIDS, the ideologues in the Bush ad
ministration are trying to dismantle the 
regulatory process,” said Rep. Ted 
Weiss, (D-NY), who also daims that 
any relaxation of rules and regulations 
“would open the American public to 
great danger of being killed by 
dangerous drugs.” Like Dannemeyer, 
who describes AIDS as “ America’s 
first pobticaDy protected disease" and 
characteriza gays as a deadly threat to 
the public at large, Wdss conjures the 
spectre of a general conflagration — 
and all because an exception has been

made for the gay minority. Like the far 
right, which attach  Surgeon General 
Koop for using AIDS as a pretest for 
pushing a hidden agenda of sex educa
tion, Weiss and the liberals claim the 
Bush administration’s real goal is tbe 
virtual dismantling of the FDA.

Blinded by ideology, both Weiss and 
Dannemeyer would ra tha  ride their 
respective poltical hobby-horses than 
give AIDS patients a much-needed and 
long overdue break. Dannemeyer, an 
unreconstructed bigot who rails against 
“ Adam and Steve”  (as opposed to 
Adam and Eve, get it?) and whose 
contact-tracing proposition was smash
ed at the polls, is a hopeless case. He 
will no doubt go on trying to build a 
political career based on hatred and 
fear, a goal which has so far proved 
elusive. But one might have reasonably 
expected the more intelligent liberals to 
see past their ideological blinders and 
recognize that this is a heroic attempt to 
advance the frontiers of research — and 
take a chance on life.

In  th e  H e a r t o f  C a s tro

Offering Uncommon Exotic and 
Erotic Floral Designs

4059 Eighteenth Street R e d b o o k  Hours: Monday-Satuiday 10« 
266-3011 F lo rist Sunday 12-6
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SWITCHBOARD

The AIDS & ARC Switchboard Is staffed 
by people with AIDS & ARC.

We created It to serve the needs of 
people with AIDS ft ARC and their 

friends, fam ily and lovers.

Please coil us It you—
• need em otional support
• want information
• feel confused, anxious or depressed
• would like to share experiences

We want to help.
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COOPER
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Your Full Service Insurance Agency 
for Your Home, Car, Boat, RV, 
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or Commercial Needs

4004 26th St. (at Sanchez), S.F. 94131
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E d Ha r r in g to n : San  
FRANCISCO’S Most 
Po w er fu l  Ga y  
Offic ia l
by Danid WWson

Wh n  tilk iig  to the im iiU e Ed Haniogton, 
yoH don’t get Ibe feeling he’s the dty’s most 
poweifnl giy b aetacrtl. Bnt u  head of 
finance for the Pnblk Utilities Comnussion, 
Harrington is respons8>le for afl financial 
issues at Muni Ifadway, the Water 

Department and Hetch Helchy. Harrington’s position is roughly 
equivalent to a Department head, although he insists he’s a 
regular guy, who lakes Muni home every night from work.

Harrington, 39, is a native San Fran
ciscan who grew up on Folsom Street. 
He met his lover, Dan Scannell, in first 
grade. Both are described as ex-Catho- 
Iks, and Scannell was commissioned to 
do the stained glass windows at Coming 
Home Hospice. Scannell also works in 
display at I. Magnin. Harrington is a 
Shanti Emotional Support volunteer 
and a member of Men Who Care About 
Women’s Lives. Both are looking for
ward to declaring their Domestic Part
nership, and since Ed’s a city employee, 
they may be able to take advantage of 
the health benefits that are expected 
soon.

Ed’s homosexuality was actually a 
benefit in gening his appointment from 
the PUC. “ Gearly the emphasis was on 
sexual and ethnic minorities,” Harr
ington said.

Harrington believes that much can be 
done to create more awareness in gov

emment. “ I’ve worked here for five 
years, and never heard any gay bashing 
of any sort.”  Harrington staled. “ Peo
ple who work for the city are generally 
aware,” Harrington claims. Harring
ton also said there are many closeted 
gay officials here in San Francisco. 
“ Whether you’re in the city or some
where else, coming out of the closet is 
your own decision. I think people who 
don’t do it, suffer themselves.”  Harr
ington said.

“ I don’t consider myself a gay lead
er, in any way at all,”  Harrington said 
with obvious relief. Harrington has 
never played a major role in a political 
campaign, but has in the past walked 
precincts, for his friends, Harry Britt 
and Nancy Walker, who are both Sup
ervisors. He describes his philosophy as 
“good government, basic progressive 
politics. ” Harrington is also an active 
member of the Harvev Milk Democrai-

Ed HarriugloD, Ckief F iu u d i l  Officer for the PUC, ii S u  F rudsco’s fcigfc*«« 
ru k ia g  p y  ia Ibe bereaacracy.

**Whether you^re in  the city  or 

som ewhere else, com ir^ ou t o f the eb set 

is  you r own decision. ”
— E d  Harrington

k  Club.
One of the major issues Harrington 

deals with, is the drought. He is relieved 
somewhat after the recent rainstorms, 
and said the water levels are “ fairiy 
close to normal.” The level at Hetch 
Hetchy, the City’s reservoir is at 90 per
cent of normal levels, but the system as 
a whole is not up to par.

When asked about the water wan be
tween Northern California and South
ern California, Harrington points the 
finger at agrkulture. “All the urban 
areas in the state use about 13 percent 
of the water,”  Harrington states. “So, 
it’s not between us and Los Angeles,” 
Harrington adds.

Another department under Harr
ington’s jurisdiction is Hetch Hetchy. 
Hetchy has been the focus of atttention 
recently, because of the Reagan ad
ministration’s proposal to drain Hetchy 
and return it to its natural state. Harr
ington is adamately opposed to drain
ing Hetchy, and challenges those who 
advocated it to come up with a cleaner 
form of energy than hydroelectric 
power. Harrington also said the en
vironmental impact of removing that 
much concrete is unacceptable.

Another Hetchy issue is the power 
contracts the city maintains with 
PG&E. The Bay Guardian and others 
have advocated breaking the contracts, 
and municipalizing PG&E. Although 
Harrington hasn’t decided his position 
on the issue, he said, “ clearly, when 
you read the&rv Guardian, you’re get
ting a viewpoint, not necessarily unbias
ed reporting.”

Harrington is also a staunch sup
porter of public transportation. “ Peo
ple tend to view public transportation as 
heavily subsidize. The automobiles of 
this country are so much more subsidiz
ed, but it’s so indirect,”  Harrington 
said. Harrington points to medical costs 
associated with auto accidents, the cost 
of paving roads and the environmental 
costs of the greenhouse effect as proof

Maitri h o u s e  Offer s  
Z en  a i d s  Ha v en

by Anne Randerson

n the backyard, which is in the process of becoming a 
garden, Issan Dorsey and another man with a pony ta l, 
dressed a l in Mack, bowed to the sky as they lit a 
baibecne pit fifcd with papers and a book top. The man's 
yonng son, with the same hairent as his fathw and also 
dressed in black, patiently watched them from a bench

nearby.

Buddhist monks of the Hartford 
Street Zen Center, at 57 Hartford Street 
in the Castro, have literally opened up 
their home to those in need. Maitri 
AIDS Hospice is one of the few resident 
home care programs available, and is 
unique. It is a combination of the 
generosity of the m onb and the skilled 
nurses and attendants from Visiting 
Nurses and Hospice of San Frandsco 
(VNH or VNA), which acts as a liaison 
between physicians and hospices. 
MediCal and subsidies from a city grant 
pay for VNH.

Jan G ark, RN, the nurse working at 
Maitri Hospice, is employed by VNH. 
She currently has ten AIDS patients in 
her care, with five of them at Maitri. 
She loves her work there. “ It’s wonder
ful,”  says Gark. “ I am continually in
spired by the generosity of the monks 
t^ o  live there. They bend over back
wards and the residents feel healthy.

They really love it, as it allows them to 
have quality last days. It is a real Ik^ ,  
not an institution. It’s a major success 
story.”

IIk  monks provide important social 
services such as ananging doctors’ ap
pointments, scheduling visitors and per
forming day-to-day tasks on a 24-hour 
basis. This is important as two of the 
residents al Maitri ate parapiegk. 
“They need help and can’t make it in 
an apartment by themsdves. The word 
‘hospke’ afftrms life; it stands for quafi- 
ty of life before doith and symptom 
management. It’s a way for patients to 
die in their own beds at home with fami
ly and friends,”  said Gark.

The Maitri hospice project was begun 
in 1987 by Issan Dorsey, a Buddhist 
monk, and three other Zoi priests.

“There are currently five people liv
ing here with AIDS who require 
24-hour care as they have a six-month

prognosis. They have SSI and are on 
VNA, which is the Visiting Nurses As
sociation. This is a Hospice program, 
there is nothing medical involved. We 
are simply renting rooms to these peo
ple and coordinating volunteers. VNA 
gives us a supplement. We are doing 
this before we have the money to do it,” 
said Dorsey.

One of the two major goals of this 
hospice, according to Steve Allen, also 
a Buddhist monk and project director 
of Maitri, is “to respond directly to the 
AIDS epidemic itself. To show that a 
group of people with no funds can do 
something real — on their own. They 
don’t have to be a hospital or a big or
ganization. The second goal is, once 
we’ve done H, to be a model for other 
small groups. To show them that to 
care for and house otherwise homeless 
AIDS patients is a realizable task, that 
we’re doing it and here’s how. It’s an 
uphill battle because it’s hard for people 
to bdieve.”

There is reluctance from foundations 
and other such sources to offer money. 
“Our proposals have so far been turned 
down. It’s diffkuh to fight the system. 
The way of thinking tends to move 
towards hospitals as the prevailing 
model for an AIDS hospice, but there’s 
an inherent difference between a 
hospital and a home. It’s discouraging, 
but I hope that in the future, we’ll be 
funded. We have to prove first that we 
can do it. The VNA has given us a 
hand in providing us vrith nurses and at
tendants, which is the medical structure 
that we needed. All five AIDS patients 
we have are on VNA and we couldn’t 
exist without it, as we have only receiv

ed money from friends and people who 
know about us,”  said Allen.

Allen describes Maitri Hospice as 
“ fourteen people living in two build
ings.” We are all residents, not clients 
or patients. We are friends, part of a liv
ing organism. This is not a house to die 
in. We are living and taking care of each 
other, including the nurses, attendants 
and volunteers. We are all friends, as 
Maitri means The joys of true friend
ship’ and that is precisely our goal.”

Once inside the building you sec po
ems hung on the wall written in callig
raphy, vivid paintings and photo-

move in, J.D. Kobezak, almost died 
three times, and now he’s almost well 
enough to move out. “ He’s quite extra
ordinary,”  says Allen. “ He’s an article 
in himself.”

Gary is a resident who has been at 
Maitri Hospice for three weeks. He was 
in the hospital and was planning to go 
the Coming Home Hospice but the wait 
was too long. He needed a safe place 
that could handle his medication. So
meone mentioned a Zen Center Hos
pice in the Castro and he agreed, as he 
enjoys taking short walks and browsing 
in the shops. Gary is not Buddhist,

*^This is not a house to  die in. We are 

living and taking care o f  each o th e r. . . 
M aitri m eans ih e  jo ys o f  true 

frien dsh ip' ”
— Steve A tten , Project D irector

graphs, sculptures of Buddha, throw 
rugs on the hardwood floors and walls, 
and beads hanging from doorknobs. A 
small basket of multi-colored rose 
petals gives one room, the sweet 
familiar smell of nature. Zazen, the 
Buddhist form of meditation, is con
ducted every morning and evening in 
the meditation hall which is called Zen- 
do. In the Zendo, black pads with 
round black pillows cover the floor.

It seems that people get better in this 
homey atmosphere. The first person to

although he has a lot of respect for 
Zazen. Every morning, when he helps 
in the kitchen, he bows in with Buddha. 
He also takes out the garbage and digs 
in the garden outside. “ It’s very homey 
here,”  said Gary. “The Coming Home 
Hospice is more clinical. Here, it’s cas
ual. They let us spread our wings and 
do whatever we want for ourselves. The 
attendants do everything dse. They 
take wonderful care of us.” When ask
ed if the hospice could be improved in 
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P olitics
Op en n es s  in T h e  
Ga y  Co m m u n it y

by Daniel Wttbon

Reccfltij It Cafe flore, I buaped loto i  loig-lime 
gaj poMko who has beea in sdf-imposed e ifc . He 
said he was happy to be away lironi the gay Mnja- 
hadeen, nuical gays with “ghssy eyes and machetes 
waving in the sky." There is a growing nnmber of 
p y  acthisis who have left the cnt-throat poitical 

scene m favor of bosiness and personal pnrsnits. Unfortnnately, 
they are some of the most honest, hard-working, and selfless 
indvidmds in oar movement.

Many conservatíve, moderate and 
even liberal gays have avoided the 
political process because they’ve been 
labeled “traitors” or “ politically incor
rect”  for deviating from the ultraliberal 
gay party line. Some gay politicos re
semble their hated opponents on the far 
right.

There is no such thing as an honest 
disagreement. You’re either in line with 
the gay position  (excuse the 
expression), or you’re “ incorrect.”  I 
only wish these well-intentioned 60’s 
radicals would open their minds to di
vergent views. There even seems to be a 
need for some to lock people in a box 
entitled “enemy” forever, as if it gives 
some kind of reassuring comfort. We, 
as a community, have enough enemies, 
why should we create more within? As a 
community of love, we should always 
be ready to forgive our gay brothers and 
sisters for the betterment of the com
munity.

Naturally, part of this cut-throat, 
back-stabbing political power is a re
flection of the equality we’ve gained in 
San Francisco to the straight political 
community. Indeed, disagreement is 
healthy. The diversity o f San 
Francisco’s gay conununity invites juicy 
controversy. When it turns into a high
school name-calling nightmare, forgive
ness should replace bitterness, and Car- 
tie should be prom queen without a

bucket of blood.
Jim Geary’s ordeal is a  case in point. 

Time to forgive. Surely his critics can be 
satisfied that justice has been done. His 
legacy is a model AIDS service organiz
ation, that still feds the pinch of the 
scandals of last year. The Shanti project 
needs our people power, and our mon
ey. Let’s activate some healing over on 
Howard Street.

Another long-time activist who par
ticipated in the Stonewall riots of 1969, 
now feels unwelcome and uncomforta
ble in today’s gay community. Ed, may 
be a testament to a community that is 
growing older and possibly more con
servative.

People like Ed shouldn’t feel like out
casts in our community. Our hallmark 
is our diversity, whether we like it or 
not. Are we big enough to embrace our 
own minorities within our community? 
What about gay Catholics? What about 
gay Republicans? Gay Elders? Ate they 
not equal to the rest of us?

In the gay political world, we would 
be so much stronger if we let go of our 
own egos and prejudices for the good of 
the whole community. Too many times, 
activists have permanently “marked” 
those who disagree. Instead of writing it 
off as an honest difference of opinion, 
disagreements have turned into cardinal 
sins, that are never to be forgiven.

MEN
Tired of your 
love handles?
L i p o s u c t i o n  
( f a t  s u c t i o n )  
will do for you in 1 
hour what diet and 
exercise has failed 
to do — get rid of 
your love handles 
forever . . .
Call
(415)421-1281
to schedule your 
free liposuction 
consultation . . .

Feel Good 
Because You 
Look Good.

T H E  R E S C H  C L I N I C
O F  P L A S T I C  S U R G E R Y
500 SUTTER S T ., SUITE 615, SAN F R A N C ISC O

M A IO R  CREDIT CARDS •  FIN A N C IN G  AVAILABLE

“A theoretical breakthrough In the understanding of hom ophobia”

PRIBfAL THREAT
An In tro d u c tio n  to  H o m o p h o b o lo g y  by Irving A shby

•  H O M O P H O B IS M : A  theory based on principles of 
bio-soclal pro-gramming.

•  P R IM A L THREAT: Sex-related intimidation, 
blo-wiring and the territorial mentality.

• B IO -P R O G A M M E D  G RO UPS: Self-fear, gangs 
and cults, and the fragmentation of social authority.

* G A Y  RESISTANCE: continueing the gradual 
emancipation from bio-determined social authority.

•  LAW S A G A IN S T  H O M O P H O B IC  IN C ITE M E N T:
they have served the general public in the 
countries which have enacted them.

P R IM A L  T H R E A T  WILL LIST A T  $ 2 1 .9 5 . T h e  in trod u ctory  price  is $ 1 3 .9 5 .

C o m sto c k  P u b lica tio n s  5 8 4  C a stro . S u ite  1 2 5  S a n  F r a n c isc o , C A  9 4 1 1 4  

E n c lo sed  is  m y M O  or C h e c k  for $ 1 3 .9 5  p lu s $ 1 .9 5  h a n d lin g , or $ 1 5 .5 0 .

N A M E :

Ask not why there is Homoeexuollty, a sk  why the Phobic-Counierphobic struggle Is protected from  the 
authority of the Conttltudon while, unretolued. It continues to breed sex-related violence, ¡ear and hysteria.
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In Concert A gainst A ID S

9 Da y s  In Ma y  
Ded ic ated  T o AIDS  
F u n d r aiser s
by Harold Niesen

I
D Concert Against AIDS” is tmly a fkst. A nine-day 
festival of comedy, m ask, and dandng, flin g  every 
crevice in the Bay Area’s heart. . .  and jnst about 
every major venae, too.

Every community in the Bay Area is being called on 
to do something, bat we, non-performers get to do the 

easy part, dance to the beat of many different drams in this 
unprecedented series of concerts, festivals and parties, thronghont 
the “week” of May 21 to 29, and it’s all in support of AIDS 
education and services.

“ I don't believe there is any area in 
the world which has undertaken a series 
of events of this magnitude in such a 
focused period of time to raise funds 
and draw attention to AIDS,’’ remarks 
Tim McQuaid, of Fan Asylum, event 
organizer and Vice President of Califor
nia AIDS Education and Support 
Foundation. Indeed, the Bay Area 
leads the way again, with not only eight 
concerts, embracing many styles of 
music, but a school’s outreach program 
including the Children's Quilt Project 
and an AIDS educafion seminar for 
small businesses. “ In Concept”  is hop
ing to raise between S2 and $j million 
before the events are finished, and the 
amount of AIDS awareness and educa
tion will be inestimable.

The Main Event

The week will reach its peak with a 
huge rock concert at the Oakland 
Stadium, on Saturday, May 27, and 
unlike most benefit shows, the artists 
will not be playing those typically 
20-minute sets. This spectacular 
celebration will begin at 3:00 p.m. and 
cruise through midnight with giant 
video screens throughout the Stadium 
allowing everyone a front-row seat. 
Jugglers, sports figures from the 49er’s, 
the A’s, the Warriors, and the Giants, 
plus celebrities invited from LA and 
Hollywood in addition to our local 
wealth of talent, will be insuring that the 
stage will never be empty and the au
dience will not sit through one minute of 
downtime. “ I'm  sure there will be some 
pretty exciting people there to surprise 
us,” McQuaid emphasizes. “ It’s much 
more than a rock concert — it’s a 
festival with many different people com
ing out to show their support. Accor
ding to McQuaid, all performers asked 
couldn’t wait to participate. The line-up 
includes Walter Hawkins and The Love 
Center choir. Tower of Power, Joe 
Satriani, Los Lobos, Tracy Chapman, 
John Fogerty & Friends and The 
Grateful Dead. “The Grateful Dead 
will play for over two hours, plus they 
will backup John Fogerty. There is the 
strong possibility of surprise guests and 
I ’m excited about what that might en
tail. I feel pretty positively that Huey 
Lewis will be on the stage at some point 
and I’m sure there’s gonna be some jam 
at the end. Tracy Chapman will be 
playing for over an hour — she’s a very 
shy, sweet person and a great performer

and a wonderful addition to this event. 
She’s really excited about doing this, 
especially now that’s she’s moving to 
San Francisco and is going to make it 
her home.”

McQuaid isn’t exaggerating when he 
says this is going to be THE show of the

year in the Bay Area. Even if you’re not 
a rock fan, one could think of the event 
as an eight-hour buffet: food from over 
45 different restaurants, caterers, and 
purveyors (including Spledini’s, Just 
Desserts, Mu Cha Cha’s, Harry’s Bar 
& American Grill, Fantasia, Chez 
Panisse, Au Poulet, Panos and Auntie 
Pasta), will be available to those with 
VIP tickets. Fifty dollars of the $100 
ticket is tax deductible, and since a 
regular ticket is $25, this bargain is well
worth adding ten pounds to your figure.
A giant video screen will also be 
backstage, so those with an eye for great 
food can still keep an eye on great 
music.

The best in music and entertainment 
will be found surrounding the stadium 
show in other venues, beginning May 
21,22 and 23 at Slim’s with Huey Lewis 
& The News performing three sold-out 
shows. At the press conference 
heralding the event, Huey remained 
humble, saying “ I would just like to say 
that this is a cause close to mine and our 
hearts as a band.” McQuaid gives 
credit where credit is due. “ Huey 
wanted to participate where he could 
specifically raise money for the San 
Francisco General Professional Train
ing Center for AIDS which he started 
with a quarter of a million dolían. He 
sought no press, and it has remained a 
very important project to him in his 
commitment to fight AIDS.”

The Pickle Family Circus will do a 
show for children of all ages on May 21 
at The Palace of Fine Arts. Darth 
Vadar, the Ewoks, and Jackee oiRoom  
227 will be there to tickle your funny 
bone and amaze you with the theatrics 
for the young-at-heart.

If you’ve never caught this Bay Area 
treat (or if you know someone who 
needs a reality shot of childlike in
nocence), stop clowning around and 
make your plans now.

A “ Cabaret Night”  at Oub Fugazi 
(the home of “ Beach Blanket Babylon), 
on Monday, May 22 has all the Bay 
buzzing with excitement at the oppor
tunity to see master of ceremonies Ben 
Verecn (for many folks reason enough

to attend), introduce the leading 
cabaret, jazz, torch and rhythm and 
blues peifonners in the same cocktail- 
filled evening. Cabaret Night coor
dinator David Rods (along with Donn 
Watt) said Ben Vereen got so excited 
when asked to be involved, he simply 
replied “ Stick me in wherever and 
whenever you want.” This request is 
exceedingly gracious considering Ben 
opens his show in Las Vegas the next 
day.

With orchestra leader Dkk Bright 
conducting, headliner Andrea Mar- 
covicci, one of the world’s greatest 
cabaret stars who recently showed us 
another side of her amazing talent in 
ACT’S Joan O f A rc , comes back to 
home turf.

Also appearing: Weslia Whitfield, 
who just finished a successful month at

erasing some cate, maybe learning new 
standards.” While some of the come
dians’ revolving closet doors may be

spinning, it sure will be wonderful to see 
Valencia Rose graduate Matga Gomez 
alongside the innovative Tom Kenny, 
Destiny, Michael Meehan and Sue 
Murphy. Also appearing will be the 
ever-supportive and always funny Bob 
Sarlatte, the “ female Paul Lynde of sit
coms” Alice Ghostley, Comedy Com
petition winner Wanen Thomas, plus 
great teacher and Holy City Zoo owner 
Jim Samuels who recently produced 
The Last Laugh, which provided a 
forum for PWA’s to perform stand-up 
comedy.

All-around good guy and friend of 
the gay community ^ b  Goldthwait 
headlines. Intentionally or unintention

ally, this promises to be the funniest 
in the air. With an event like this, and 
Pentecost right around the comer, one 
need not deny him or herself the Holy 
Spirit any longer. Simply ask the Holy 
Spirit to increase your faith, if these 
ministers’ support hasn’t already. Ask 
and you shall receive.

Sunday, May 28 is another day to 
fight with your feet. First, start your 
shakin’ at the dance concert at the Gift 
Center at 4 p.m. The premier DJs of 
San Francisco, Page Hodel (The Box), 
and Larry LaRue (The Stud), will mix 
those masters and keep your energy 
level high. Steve Masters from Live 105 
will even be on hand to guest sets. Then, 
take advantage of your “ in and out”  
privileges since this year the annual 
Mobilization Against AIDS Candle
light March (see below) is in conjunc-
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the Plush Room, funny lady and 
fabulous singer Darlene Popovich, Bay 
Area cabaret queen Sam antha 
Samuels, jazz singer Mark Murphy (fly
ing in early from a gig in Brazil),.4//t ’/ 
M isbehavin' award-winner Armelia 
McQueen.

Beach Blanket Babylon star Val Dia
mond, who recently knocked ’em dead 
with her shows at the Great American 
Music Hall as\á Salute to the Academy 
Awards, plus the very talented Lynda 
Bcrgrcn, Faye Carol, Tom Anderson, 
and the Larry Dunlap Trio. For those 
390 chums lucky enough to see this 
show, life certainly will be a cabaret.

The funniest thing about ti\e Comedy 
Show at the Warfield Theater on Tues
day, May 23, may be the fact that so 
many comedians have banded together 
for AIDS for the first time without hav
ing to answer any questions concerning 
homophobic material they’ve perform
ed in the past. The only out of the closet 
comedian in the line-up is Tom Am- 
miano, who alone is worth the price of 
admission. . "This event will help to 
educate comics, if nothing dse.”  Tom 
believes. “The homophobia in the com
edy world, especially backstage, is over
whelming. This lot will definitely be ex-

comedy event of the year.
Aside from making money for AIDS 

and educating the ignorant,/n Concert 
also maintained goals of breaking down 
homophobia in forbidden territory. 
TheGospelShow  at the Berkeley (Com
munity Theater on Thursday, May 25, 
is without a doubt the most successful 
on the latter account. Hosted by Rev. 
Cecil Williams, Rev. Amos Brown, 
Rev. Frank Pinkard, and Rev. J. Alfred 
Smith Jr., McQuaid believes serious 
ground in the black community has fin
ally been broken. “This is probably the 
biggest achievement we’ve made so far 
in all of this. We have the four leading 
ministers in the black community to 
host the event. A couple of these guys 
are the ones who absolutely refused to 
come out and support “The AIDS 
March” because it was being headed by 
a gay organization. Cecil Williams is 
just ecstatic. He’s been working for 
years on these guys, to get them to take 
a supportive stand. We’re all very hap
py alwut this.” Now get excited about 
the show: The LA Mass Choir, Walter 
Hawkins & The Love Center Choir, 
Glide Ensemble, The Children’s Choir 
of Third Baptist Church, The Voices of 
Evergreen and The Brethren. Say 
Amen, hallelujah, and get those hands

tion with In Concert, and attend the 
march from 8 to 10. Dance with those 
happy feet back to the Gift O nter, 
’cause after 10 p.m., the patty starts all 
over, with the salsa-funk of the Blazing 
Redheads and the too-hot-to-handle 
voice of Jo Carol. Book of Love makes 
a strong stand, and they’ll keep the 
show alive and kickin’ ’till 2 a.m., with 
their pledges of safe sex and their erotic 
stage presence. Call in sick the next day 
and stay and play.

UnprecedenI Memorial Mttfch

On Sunday, May 28, beginning at 8 
p.m., the Inter-Religious Coalition on 
AIDS and the Black Coalition on AIDS 
are forming a separate spoke, to joing 
the annual candlelight march in a show 
of unity with the gay community in the 
fight against AIDS. A Gospel choir will 
welcome the participants who gather at 
Lang Field (the park at Gough and 
Turk) and their march will move down 
Octavia to join the Gay Vigjl marchers 
near Market. The gay memorial mar
chers will have begun the procession on 
Castro as usual.

The event, titled The Inter-Religious

I
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and Black Communities In Concert 
Against AID S, is a sokmn affair to 
acknowledge that the gay community 
has shouldered the AIDS crisis long 
enough, and that the religious and 
black communities wish to become visi
ble in their all-embracing support. Ar
chbishop Quinn has supported a letter 
endorsing ttie event which will be receiv
ed by all diocesian staff. Metropolitan 
Community Church (MCC) and a 
number of ministers, priests, bishops 
and lay people will be marching with 
the new group.

Community Affairs Coordinator 
Aaron Welch acknowledges some relig
ious and Black communities have been 
slow to respond with compassion to the 
AIDS crisis. “The purpose of this event 
is not to take the focus off the gay com
munity, but to expand the community’s 
inclusiveness, to become one all
inclusive community. We need all the 
church communities in the fight against 
AIDS. Nothing like this “ March of 
Unity” has been accomplished before. 
Many gay people see themselves as 
wounded by the church and frustrated, 
so experientially this opens us up to the 
possibility of some incredible healing. 
Visually, two lines of thousands of peo
ple, perhaps hundreds of thousands, 
becoming one is like a massive recon
c ilia tion  betw een com m unities 
separated for years.”

Lovely Linda is back in The City, 
Monday, May 29, bringing homeboys 
and taco queens alike back to the Gift 
Center for a spicey and sizzling evening 
of cha-cha fun. Señorita Ronstadt was 
one of the very first to pledge her sup
port to In Concert, according to Mc- 
Quaid. “ Very early on, Linda was in
spiring to me. One call and she was on 
board. Linda’s basically put her roots 
here. She’s still going out with George 
Lucas, she’s mixing her new album up 
there and she’s got a house here.”

If you haven’t seen her act with the 
King of handsomeness, Danny Valdez, 
stop settling for Taco Bell visits in Santa

Ana. If you have seen Daimy, time for 
another beef burrito. Bandito and the 
band with a hot new album out this 
month. Viva Brazil, will show their ma
jor talent alongside Pete Escovedo. Be
ing Sheila E’s daddy can t  be a bad gig, 
so let’s hope he brings his daughter to 
this event, since she’s been appearing 
with him all over the Bay recently.

Ever been in the Guinness Book o f 
World Records! “Conga Line ’89” is 
your chance to make history. Open to 
ail Latin musk loven, dance en
thusiasts, and Carnival celebrants, 
“ Conga Line ’89,” is produced by Mis
sion Economk Cuhural Association 
(MECA), whkh approached In Con
cert, last January to try to become a

part of the fundraiser. McQuaid is 
thrilled. “ I’d like to be there in full 
costume heading up the whole thing. 
This is a great way to get the gay com
munity involved in the Carnival and to 
do a fundraiser for AIDS.”  So far 
Miami holds the record for the longest 
line, and Miami Vice would probably 
love to see us beat it. Help break the 
record: “Conga Line ’89” starts in 
Dolores Park between 18th and 19th 
streets at 12 noon. The Conga line will 
move north to 17th Street, then east on 
17th to the Carnival Festival, which will 
be in full swing on Harrison between 
16th and 21st streets. Pre-registration 
fee is $10, and those who register before 
May IS will receive a complimentary 
“ Conga Line ’89” t-shirt. Call (415) 
826-1401 or “ U-CHA-CHA” , You 
may also register the day of the event 
for $12, beginning at 10 a.m. or better 
yet, register on Castro, starting tonight. 
Listen for the live music “ Keep an eye 
out for Sista Boom-Boom or Willard 
Scott dressed as Carmen Miranda. Qke 
Today Show  on May 24, will feature 
Willard covering this event).

In addition to the week-long party of 
concerts, the night clubs DNA, Full 
Moon Saloon, I-Beam, Kennel C ub, 
New George’s, Nightbreak, The Omni, 
and The Stone will feature an In Con
cert night May 30 to June 8 as well as 
The Punch Line, The Improv, Holy Q - 
ty Zoo, and Cobb’s Comedy Qub. 
Support your local hang-out or start 
something new. A night spend at any of 
these choice Bay Area hot spots will 
ease withdrawals from the previous 
week’s festivities.

As part of the sdiool’s education and 
outreach program, some Bay Area 
schools will be participating in the 
Children’s Quilt Project by making 
quilts for children with AIDS. Some 
schools will be hosting speakers during 
the week, and the AIDS Education for 
Youth Project will encourage students 
to volunteer to AIDS organizations. A 
seminar geared toward small businesses 
with a focus on health benefits, legal 
issues and AIDS in the workplace is 
also planned in San Francisco during 
the week of May 28.

iMpifitiop b  ConUfiom

In Concert organizer Ttm McQuaid 
likes to credit everyone involved except 
himself. “ The person who really en
couraged me and kept me focused was 
Father Mkhael Lopes.”  Fr. Lopes is 
the former head of the Catholk 
C harities AIDS/ARC program . 
“ Michael is a real motivator, and be 
seized upon the idea, made it grow and 
e n c o u ra ^  me to the point where I had 
enough confidence to make the commit

ment.” That will be two years ago this 
July. McQuaid spent a year forming the 
California AIDS Education and Sup
port Foundation, seeking advice from 
variotis businesses and AIDS organiza
tions. “ We took a painstaking amount 
of time for the In Concert project to 
happen the way it has, so we could 
hopefully do it right and serve as a 
model. We have basically no overhead. 
Nobody gets paid. We didn’t want to 
rent an office, or have the money soak
ed up by administrative overhead. We 
had to learn how to set up a non-profit 
organization, how to distribute the 
money.”

Sufficiently confident, McQuaid 
began approaching the big production 
people in the sky. “The great majority 
of people just caught wind of this 
through the grapevine and approached 
and said ‘What can we do to help?’ 
Lenote and Michael Ryan from Ryan’s 
on 18th Street in the Castro came for
ward and got every restaurant im
aginable to help with the backstage buf
fet at the stadium show. They came out 
of the blue and have done the whole 
thing. Scott Ross and Lisa Host from 
Industrial Lights Management (Lucas 
Films), contacted me as soon as they 
found out about it. Lucas himself has 
said unconditionally, ‘Whatever you 
want from us, let us know.’ They’re do
ing the post-production [for televisión] 
on the audio — imagine, the best facili
ty in the country. He even allowed the 
Pickle Family Circus to get the Lucas 
characters involved.”

KRON-TV and Nocturne Product- 
sion will be documenting the entire 
week o f In Concert activities. Blending 
concert footage, celebrity interviews, 
AIDS education and contribution re
quests, KRON will tell the story of the 
extraordinary community effort in an 
exciting six-hour television event. 
Hosted by various KRON-TV on-air 
personalities and filmed backstage at 
the stadium show, it will air Saturday, 
June 17, from 7 p.m. to 1 a.m., in con
junction with a phone-in telethon. 
Other sponsors include AT&T, Nord
strom, PG&E, and Bill Graham 
Presents. Everyone is supplying their 
services and products at cost. KRON- 
TV is underwriting a half-million 
dollars and selling it to corporations. 
McQuaid feds blessed. “ If you normal
ly stage this many shows you’re looking 
at $2 million in productions. We’re go
ing to bring die entire project, (in- 
duding the film), in for under $1 
million. With the half-million in under
writing, our net expenses are gonna be 
between $200,000 and $S00,000, whkh 
is unheard of for an event of this size. If 
the community comes out in force, 
which is already happening because 
tkket sales have been doubling each

“One could never achieve an effort of 
this magnitude without a BID Graham 
or a Bill Graham Presents. None of this 
could have gotten this far without the 
commitment of The Grateful Dead or 
the Grateful Dead’s management, John 
McEndre and Danny Riskin, or without 
Huey Lewis and his manager Bob 
Brown. These artists were the first ap
proached, because they are the main
stay of Bay Area rock ’n roll. They 
committed on the basis of wanting to 
make this happen, even before we ap
proached other artists. Artists will agree 
to do a show, but not to build it.”  Bill 
Graham agrees. “We want to make 
sure that this is a total community effort 
— relating to the Black community, the 
Latin community, and to all ethnic 
communities. This is not a week of just 
rock ’n roll. This is a week of expressing 
through the musidans that this is a glo
bal issue.”

“ We’ve hopefully made inroads to 
the IV drug user community as well,”

McQuaid said. He feels optimistic that 
goals at the onset will be achieved. “ It 
just destroys me and I have to ask why 
there are a tiny few non-supportive of 
this event, even within the gay com
munity, at this point in time when we 
really can accomplish something, break 
down all barriers, and bring all com
munities into one community to fight 
AIDS./n Concert is gonna happen big
time because no one person has been 
responsible. It’s been a total “we”  ef
fort ftxim the beginning. Its continued 
success will be due to the whole Bay 
Area’s participation.”  Remember, 
donations can be made to In Concert, 
through all BASS ticket centers simply 
by purchaseing a ticket to any event.

“The inspiration for this came out of 
the same feelings that I think every gay 
person has when their first friend is 
diagnosed or their first close friend dies 
and they feel that frustration and anger, 
and for me, I needed to channel those 
feelings, so 1 started looking for a way 
to do something. I had no idea it was 
gonna be this.”

Beneficiaries  
O f  “ In 
Concert 
A gainst A ID S ’ ’

The following AIDS-related service 
and educational organizations have 
been designated by the California AIDS 
Education and Support Foundation 
(CAESF) as beneficiaries of the pro
ceeds from the events o'f the week: 

AIDSIARC Servkes, Catholic Char
ities; American Indian AIDS Institute; 
ARIS Project, San Jose; Ark of Love, 
Oakland; Asian AIDS Project; Bridge 
the Gap Fund; The Center, Oakland; 
Centro Pastoral AIDS Program; Child
ren’s Quilt Project; Continuum HIV 
Day Services; Contra Costa AIDS Task 
Force; Drew Foundation AIDS/ARC 
Services, East Palo Aho; Ellipse Penin
sula Services, San Mateo; Family Link;

Health and Training Center, Santa 
Center; Huckleberry House; Institute 
Familiar de la Raza; Latino Coalition 
on AIDS, C.U.R.A.S. /Familias Uni
das; Metta Vihara (House of Love), 
Richmond; Mid-City Consortium to 
Combat AIDS; Mission Neighborhood 
Health Center; Mobilization Against 
AIDS; Monterey County AIDS Pro
ject; Open Hand; Operation Con- 
cern/Women’s AIDS Network; Profes
sional Educational Program, San Fran
cisco General Hospital; Prostitutes 
Education Project; PWA Voice; Sacra
mento AIDS Foundation; San Fran
cisco AIDS Emergency Fund; San 
Francisco AIDS Foundation; Santa 
Cruz AIDS Project; Shanti Project; 
Sunburst Camp, Petaluma; Tri-Vdley 
AIDS Prevention Project, Pleasanton; 
Westside AIDS Care.

Any AIDS-related charitable agency 
may still apply and be considered. Con
tact the Califomia AIDS Education and 
Support Foundation. ^
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any way, Gaiy, like the other residents 
interviewed, that nothing came to 
mind.

Jerry, diagnosed with AIDS a month 
ago, has been a  Zen Buddhist student 
for over a year and moved into the 
hospice January 1. He says that every
thing happened so fast it was crazy. “ I 
was the first person to move into 61 
Hartford Street. There were three 
separate flats and people were put into 
the rooms as fast as they could be built. 
Walls were tom out and a waiting list 
was filling up. ”  He describes Maitri as a 
communal living atrangement that be
comes intense at times as one finds one
self surrounded by AIDS, death, and 
the dying process. He was previously 
living in a room alone on Market Street. 
“ It’s frightening to think of myself all 
alone there. I like the emotional support 
and strength that I get here.” He at
tends Zazen regularly.

“ I feel much better now, that I ’m off 
IV pentamidine,”  adds Jerry. “ 1 do 
chores now. I’m a ‘chiden’ which 
means that after Zazen, I prepare the 
Zendo for the next meditation session. I

strain ashes horn the inoense and trim 
the candles. I also created the Japanese 
garden out front. AD we need is a buc
ket of paint and some spacUe to make it 
look pretty now. The Shand groups and 
Visiting Nurses hold meetings here as it 
is a good, warm place, like home.” 

Leo, another resident, comments, 
“ I’m here because they did it as an act 
of charity. I was in the streets with 
ARC, and a friend of mine, who has 
since passed away, was on the board of 
trustees of Maitri.” Leo has been living 
there since January I , and finds the en
vironment supportive and comfortable. 
He thrives on the vegetarian diet of 
soups, pasta, salads, and all the cheese, 
milk, eggs,, cereal and rice that he can 
eat. “ You may raid the ice-box at any 
dme and visitors can come and go as 
they please,” according to Leo. He is 
not a Buddhist, but started sitting at 
Zazen after three months and likes it, as 
it is “ a more formal and organized type 
of meditation than TM or simply sitting 
around repeating the mantra.”

No-one is forced into becoming a 
Buddhist at Maitri. However, one of 
the residents with AIDS has converted

since living there. Another resident, 
Bcmie, who worked for the VNA Hos- 
phal before coming down with AIDS, 
comments, “ I’ve been here since Sept
ember. I’m not Buddhist, but a member 
of the Coptic Orthodox Church and still 
practice my religion here. There is a 
Russian O ^ o d o x  priest who sees me 
every week and chants, and a nun from 
the Holy Trinity Church on Green 
Street also comes to visit me.”

Steve AUen’s wife, Angélique Far
row, who has longish brown hair and 
smiling brown eyes, has been a Bud
dhist for six years, since she was 21, and 
has decided to become a Buddhist 
monk herself. She also lives and works 
at Maitri and solicited for donations for 
the auctkm/dance held last Saturday to 
benefit the Maitri Hospice program. 
Among the donations received was a 
huge pink crystal for the living room, 
donated to the ho^ice by a company 
called Star Magic, which also gave 
$350 worth of goods to benefit the auc
tion. In addition, there was a large tub 
of flowers, given by Green Guldi Farm, 
owned by the Zen Center, that also 
regularly sends food. Some other

donations, found in the basement office 
of the hospice, were given by local ar
tists, indnding eight beautiful pieces of 
art by Michael Sarralle and a unique 
print of a goddess by Mayami Oda, a 
local Buddhist artist.

Fanow’s view on death is that 
“death can be a positive experience. It’s 
close to giving birth. The energy shifts. 
Before you die, you may have a peace
ful energy feeling, or you may not, and 
this energy stiO lingen after death.” 
When asked what the title of her posi
tion was at Maitri, Farrow, who has 
been doing the finances, fund raising, 
and various other fuU-time tasks, 
thought a moment and then candidly 
replied, “ I think basically I ’m paid as 
the cook.”  She is as generous with her 
time as are the monks. However, living 
and working at a hospice can get in
tense. “ I’m learning to leave before I 
bum out. I now split for a day, or drive 
to Sausalito to visit friends for three to 
four hours or to the beach, just to get 
away,”  commented Farrow.

When asked why he works and lives 
at Maitri, Allen replied, “ I am a close 
personal friend of Issan and he asked

me to come from Southern CaDfomia 
to help. My wife and I picked up dur 
shoes and came, 17 months ago, and 
it’s been an extraodinary experience.” 

When asked whether he wiD stay at 
Maitri forever, he laughed and said,. “ I 
live a rather complicated life. I have an 
obligation to a Buddhist Meditation 
Center in South Afriai. I spend time 
every year there. My main goal was to 
set this up and we have come very dose. 
By foil, the model wiU be in place, after 
almost two yean of work. Afterwards, 
I’d like to become an advisor, spending 
three to four months here, three to four 
in South Africa, and the rest, some
where else.”

Jerry, the Zen student who recently 
discovered that he has AIDS, com
ments, “ In the past four weeks, I have 
discovered the large amount of support 
there is in San Francisco. I would like to 
express my gratitude to Shanti, Kaiser 
Permanente and the San Francisco 
AIDS Foundation for their support and 
care as well as the hospice program,” 
Jerry added. “ It’s aU quite a package. 
AU that’s left is to get rid of the (AIDS) 
virus.”

Ga y  F reedom Da y  Co m m ih e e  
Ch allen g es  Public H ealth  
Policy

The 1989 Lesbiin/Gty 
Freedom Day Commit
tee announced plans to 
challenge the Public 
Health Service policy, banning 
people with AlOiS from entering 

the United States. At a press 
conference in the Castro, the 
Freedom Day Committee an
nounced plans to mvite partici
pants at the 1989 AIDS confer
ence ffl Montreal, Canada to 
the festivities here in San Fran
cisco. Many of those attending 
the conference are HIV positive 
and may be refused entry or 
jaied for their AIDS status.

The controversy began last month, 
when INS officials jailed a Dutch man 
because he had AIDS. Parade organ
izers hope that mote confrontations 
with Immigration will bring more atten
tion, and opposition to the policy, 
which is threatening cancelation of the 
1990 International AIDS Conference 
which is being hosted by San Francisco. 
If cancelled, it could cost the city $24 
million in lost revenues, and more inter
national embarrassment.

Ten days of diversified activities were 
also announced as part of the gay pride 
celebration. The 13th annual Interna
tional Lesbian and Gay Film Festival 
begins on Friday, June 16. Men Who 
Care About Women’s Lives will kick 
off the freedom week with a march for 
women’s lives on Father’s Day, June 
18. The marchers will assemble at Dol
ores Park at 7 p.m., and march through 
the Castro and down Market Street to 
the Federal Building where there wiU be 
an aU-night vigil.

Local AIDS Organizations will spon
sor AIDS Treatment Awareness Week 
in San Francisco from June 22 through 
25. The purpose is to make all people 
aware of the latest treatment perspec
tives and how to slow the progression of 
HIV. On Saturday, June 24, there wiU 
be a health fair as part of HIV Treat
ment Awareness Week.

On Friday, June 23 at the Mission 
High School Auditorium, the 11th an
nual Gay Musical Celebration will be 
presented. Participating in the program 
will be several lesbian and gay choruses 
from throughout Northern California. 
That win be followed by a “Gay Com

edy Extravaganza”  on Saturday the 
24th. The show begins at 9 p.m., at the 
Victoria Theater on 16th Street. Also 
on Saturday will be the National Gay 
and Lesbian Bodybuilding Champion
ships, at the Palace of Fine Arts.

________ The Parade_________

Culm inating the Lesbian/Gay 
Freedom Week activities wiU be the San 
FraiKisco Lesbian/Gay Freedom Day 
Parade and Celebration. Jose Sarria, 
Del Martin and Phyllis Lyon have been 
named the Grand Marsalis of this 
year’s parade. Sarria is a San Francisco 
institution.He was the first openly gay 
person to seek public office, when he 
ran for supervisor in 1961.

He shocked observers when he gar
nered 7,000 votes. Phyllis Lyon and Del 
Martin have been lovers for over 36 
years, and together they founded the 
nation’s first lesbian organization. In 
1955, the two started the Daughters of 
Bililis and have remained active 
throughout the years.

The Celebration will be highlighted 
by a disco dance tent, four stages and a 
visual arts display. The main stage will 
again return to its traditional location in 
front of the Polk Street entrance to City 
Hall.

For the first time, the parade itself 
will begin at Castro and Market Streets. 
In years past, the Parade began at the 
foot of Market Street and headed west
ward to Civic Center. Another first for 
the parade will be a grandstand to be 
constructed between Castro and Noe 
streets. 500 seals will be for sale beginn
ing June 1, prices range from $25 to 
$50, 140 additional seats have been set 
aside free for people with AIDS.

This year’s parade and activities are 
dedicate] to Wayne Sherwood and Joe 
Pecard, who died March 11, in a fire. 
Both Sherwood and Pecard were active 
in past Gay Freedom Day Parades. Ste
ven Lindsay and Flo Tumolo are this 
year’s co-diairs, and are requesting 
hundreds of volunteers. People inter
ested in volunteering, should caU (415) 
864-3733. ◄

S e n t in e l

AZT AND ACYCLOVIR 
STUDY FOR EARLY STAGE 

HIV-INFECTION

ViRx, a private cNnical lesaarch center, is conducting 
a study of half-dose AZT coupled with ^ fd o v ir  for persons 

with HIV infection who do not have AIDS. This combina
tion study is designed to reduce the dosage and toxicity of 

AZT without compromising its effectiveness.

This sponsored study w ill last fo r 96 weeks. All participants 
w ill receive monthly laboratory monitoring of their 

immune system, regular clinical evaluations, and study 
medication free of charge for the duration of the study.

If you are interested in this triai or would like to partic
ipate in other clinical dmg triais, please call ViRx Medical 

Group, Inc. at:

(415) 474-2233

Enrollment for this study begins May 8,1989.

Confidentiality is assured.

VêRx
VIRx Madcil Braup, Inc. 655 Sutter Street, Suite 600, San Francisco, California 94102



Prop. 103: 
V oter Rev o lt  
F ights On
Harold Niesm

WU k the
lidnstiy is cwraitly  
vigoroisly reg ili-  
ted, Proposition 103 

is expected to create nn- 
piecedented competition o d  ac- 
conntaMity. The Jnstkes have 
found Pn^NMition 103 a legal 
expression of die w il o f the 
pMpk, even though widely 
considered by legal experts to 
have great flaws. With the 
passage of Prop. 103, fntnie 
rate increases by insorance 
companies wifl need to be 
approved and justified by tbe 
Insnrance Commissioner who 
wiB be elected by the people in 
the November, 1990 election. 
Insurance premiums must be 
based on a drivers safety record 
and offer good ihfiver ifisconnt 
rates at 20 percent below regular 
rate.

At the moment, all eyes and ears are 
focused on Roxiani Gillespie and how 
she will side on bdialfof both insurance 
companies and policy holders. After 
November, Gillespie will have to deter
mine if new rate hikes proposed by in
surance companies are justified.

Voter Revolt, an organization to cut 
insurance rates, acknowledges that 
while they’ve received support from 
many gays, including the Harvey Milk 
G ub, The Alice B. Toklas G ub, and

The Stonewall G ub, many gays became 
so interested in the AIDS proposkioos 
they neglected to see the need for sup
porting inqxKtant consumer issues. 
Giristine IM ton of Voter Revolt in San 
Francisco reminds us that “ sometimes 
we forget that the biggest injustices are 
those perpetuated by big businesses like 
insurance companies whose everyday 
occurrences we accept as a fact of life 
rather than a challenge to our personal 
environment.”

Dalton believes fighting discrimina
tion will help to bring about justice and 
throw off oppression.

Voter iievolt’s Jack Murgia of 
Oakland agrees. “Tbe Unruh Gvil 
Rights Law prohibits disetimination, no 
matter what the drcumstance. If this 
law is applied, we’re looking at a  much 
large issue than just insurance 
discrimination. Disetimination will not 
be tolerated on the basis of anything.” 
Some gay leaders have recently voiced 
opinions that more focus should be on 
consumer issues, which not only greatly 
affect gays in the Bay Area, but are a 
great way to “ sneak in the back door.” 
“Consumer issues tend to be put on the 
back burner,”  Murgia continues. “ Un
fortunately, injustice is so cotiunon we 
easily become apathetic and fed that 
unless an issue is outrageous, it hhs too 
close to home for people to fed they can 
do anything about it.”

For Prop. 103, that’s not the case. In 
1990, voters will dect California’s first 
dected Insurance Commissioner, and 
Gillespie is not interested in running. 
Among those who have expressed in
terest are Democratic Assemblyman 
Loyd Connelly of Sacramento and Tom 
Hayden of Santa Monica. Los Angeles 
City Attorney Jams Hahn may seek the 
position. Hahn recently investigated the 
financial affairs of Los Angeles Mayor 
Tom Bradley and has gained some 
name recognition for himself. Another 
candidate could be Conway CoUis, a 
member of the state Board of Equaliza
tion. One fact is for certain: The dec- 
don of the Insurance Commissioner will 
guarantee that the office is held accoun
table to voters.

G GBA

Siace 1974, tbe Golden 
Gate Business A ssodi- 
tion (GGBA) has meant 
“ better business” to 
gays, lesbians and their business 
associates. GGBA is a non

profit business association sup
ported solely by membership 
dues (note tbe vaiions packages 
a v a iiM ) and by revenue from 
its activities and services. It is 
composed of hunfteds of Bay 
Area gay and lesbian business 
people — and those who sup
port GGBA’s goab and activi
ties. GGBA provides mutual 
encouragement and respect, 
educational and social pro
grams, and community s e r ^ .

GGBA members are involved with 
improving their business operations and 
working rdadonships of various sizes. 
The membership reflects the growing in
fluence and involvement of lesbians and 
gays in today’s business community.

In addition, the Association has de
veloped IbeGGBA Foundation, a non- 
profo philanthropic organization pro
viding financial gnuits and assistance to 
charities within the San Francisco Bay 
Area which are committed to assisting 
social services, cultural activities, 
education and scientific research that 
benefit lesbian and gay people.

Rcprmcutotlou — A Voice

The Association itwlf provides infor

mation to its diverse membership and 
acts as a representative of its members 
on matters affecting their business com
munity. GGBA also represents its 
members at both local and state govern
ment levels and keeps them informed of 
significant issues that may affect their 
busitfesses and the business climate of 
the Bay Area. GGBA is not a  political 
organization and does not participate in 
partisan or candidate politics. How
ever, it does speak out on important 
issues when there is a consensus of opi
nion of the membership. GGBA is com
mitted to working cooperatively with 
other organizations in support of 
worthwhile causes that parallel 
GGBA’s intent.

Services And Benefits

Buyer’s Guide and Window Decals 
Directory; & Advertising
Telephone Referral Support;
Service; Member Newslet-
Direct Mail Ser- ter and Business 
vices Seminan; Dis

count Member
ships, e.g. Price 
Gub.

Join And Be Active!

By joining GGBA and patronizing 
member businesses, services and profes
sionals, and by being an active part of 
GGBA, you can keep your dollars 
working in and for the gay and lesbian 
business community. A liking of some 
of the committees actively working to 
improve GGBA follows: Public Rela
tions, Membenhip and Benefits, Com
munity Relations, Ethics, Issues, 
Development, Social, Newsletter, 
Directory, and Other Committees. ^

ConttlniMd tfom paga S
hauled its penal code in 1972, making 
“ deviant”  sex legal between consenting 
adults of the opposite sex, but added 
the anti-gay sodomy code literaUy at the 
last minute, making Texas one of only 
five states with such a  law.

At one time 21.06, challenged by 
Don Baker of Dallas, was ruled uncon
stitutional in federal court, but was re
instated on appeal. The US Supreme 
Court refused to hear the case. The new 
plaintiffs hope tackling the code at the 
state level wiD be successful.

In fact, the repeal of 21.06 was part 
of a package of goals organizers set 
before the Texas Legislators during the 
week following the march:

•  Adoption of laws to provide for 
protection of the equal dvil rights of 
gays and lesbians and specific laws ban
ning discrimmation based on sexual or
ientation, as well as an end to discrimin
ation against persons living with HIV, 
ARC and AIDS.

•  Legal recognition of lesbian and 
gay relationships, including parental 
ri{^ts and adoption.

•  Passage and enforcement of a Hate 
Crimes bill to'end violence and harass
ment based on religious bigotry, preju
dice, and hatred of gays and lesbians.

•  Reproductive fieedom (pro choice 
legislation).

•  Access to and funding for new ther
apies, treatments and drugs for AIDS- 
related diseases.

Besides inqriring pride and a feeling 
of unity among Texas gays and les
bians, the march on Austin was staged 
to encourage passage of these favorable 
laws and policies. But Glen Maxey, ex
ecutive director of the Lesbian and Gay 
Rights Lobby of Texas, said later in the 
week there were at least some moral vic

tories if not legitiative victories:
•  Both the Texas House and the Sen

ate passed memorial resolutions hon
oring the 4,000 people in Texas who 
have died from AIDS.

•  Maxey spoke to a House committee 
considering adding a “non-discriinina- 
tion on the basis of sexual orientation'’ 
clause to all existing state policies gover
ning discrimination. “Tbe strategy was 
to be rational and reasonable,”  Maxey 
explained. “ It was the first time this bill 
had ever been before a House commit
tee.”  But Maxey said his testimony was ■ 
followed by an hour of testimony from 
homopholKS alleging homosexuals in
volved with bestiality, pedophilia, and 
eating feces. Maxey said committee 
members were visibly shaken by the 
outrageous statements. The bill was left 
pending with no action likely to be 
taken.

•  The Hate Crimes bill was f o u ^  
down by right-wingers passing out leaf
lets stating that ministers who spoke out 
against gays could be jailed, as well as 
other claims. Maxey says that to save 
the bill at the last minute the “ sexual 
orientation” reference was excluded, 
forcing its opponents to fight the bill 
without the anti-gay angle. Several rep
resentatives expreked concerns that 
“ skinheads and members of the Ku 
IGux Klan” might suffer prqudice 
under the bill. It was voted down 79 to 
63.

•  The Omnibus AIDS bill is pending 
before the Legislature and is the only 
one which has a good chance for pass
age this session. (The legislature meets 
once every two years for only 120 days. 
Little legislation is passed beyond adop
tion of the budget, which allows Texas 
to remain remarkably inert to 
progress.) This bill, Maxey said, is a

personal (read political) favorite of the 
lieutenant governor and the speaker of 
the house.

Regardless of the march on Austin’s 
impact on Texas laws, gay and lesbian 
leaders agreed the march had a strong 
impact on those who participated, br
inging just a little closer the time when 
gays and lesbians will etqoy equal rights 
under the law everywhere.

77m IsaaJa is Editor (^la n irV kw  in 
Houston. <
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Chron Apology 
Demanded
To the Editor:

How one phrases a question deter- 
ttunes the answer one’s going to get. 
In its front-page, lead story of March 
27, theSdn Francisco Chronicle 
looked at the results of a recent 
Chronicle poll of Bay Area residents' 
attitudes toward San Francisco. 
Here’s how the city’s lesbians and 
gays came off in the Chronicle repoit: 

“ When asked what describes Smi 
Francisco best, nearly half of Bay 
Area residents agree ‘a lo t’ or 
'somewhat' to the description that 
San Francisco has loo many gays. ” 
(Italics mine.)

This is precisely how prqudke is 
perpetuated, and it has no place in a 
respectable newspaper.

“ Aren’t the Jews the problem?”

Continued on page 1 7
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Trama counter balanced adjustable 
hanging lamp by Artemide. Black 
S 4 N .  Aluminum S 5 2 9 .

Alessi designed accessories starting 
at $59.

Sophia chair in leather and metal, 
black on black. With arms $239. 
Side chair $199.

Arko sofa in butter soft black leather 
from Arketipo $2,695

Also available, but not shown:

Le Corbusier chaise lounge. Chrome 
and black leather $795.

George Kovacs lighbng starting at 
$159.

Contemporary Italian bedroom 
groupings starting at $1,395.

Home accessories from Swid Powell. 
AJessi and other leading design 
houses starting at $19.95.

Í--------
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Holistic Chiropractor
Why suffer needes^y 
wnt) musculo skeletal pain?
Try the Holstic approach to health. 
Serving the Community since 1984.

Kenneth Woolridee. DC
284 Noe at Market

863-1311

J A Y  P . PAUL, Ph.D . 
P S Y C H O T H E R A P Y /C O U N S E L I N G

• Individuals &  Couples
•  Intimacy/Relationship Issues
•  Depression &  Self Esteem
•  Sexuality
•  H IV /A R C /A ID S  Concerns

S«n Francisco/ Berkeley 8 4 8 -0 3 IS
In juranre ''S iid fng Scale MFCC Lie. MV01799S

A I D S /A R C
A drug or alcohol problem doesn’t magically go away 
when a person is diagnosed with AIDS or ARC. Living clean 
and sober can help stabilize health and improve the quality 
of life.

We provide out-patient counseling to gay men with 
AIDS and ARC who have drug and alcohol problems.
Our sliding scale fees mean no one is turned away.
Insurance (xiyments are accepted.

Our staff is gay. We understand your lifestyle and 
concerns. We can help. Call us.

ISthStreet Services
8 6 1 -4 8 9 8

ORAL THRUSH

14 Day Drug IVial

Fluconazole and Clotrimazole are being 
studied in the treatment of pteople with 
oral thrush in association with HIV.
Persons who are HIV positive with 
active thrush are eligible for screening.

Call Dan Cox at (415) 565-6515

INSTITUTE FOR HIV RESEARCH & TREATMENT
a t

! 3 d « /ies M edical Center
COt'ia 8 OuDOC» Son f'dACtlCO ^ai.lO'niO 4^4)1 <41̂ 1 o?’’«

“ . .  .tou ch  th e  
palm  Of your  
hand to  m y b od y  
a s  i p a s s .

Be not afraid  of 
my body."

—  W a l t  W h i t m a n

TAOIST EROTIC MASSAGE CLASS
May 20 or June 10 (each from 9-5). .  i ................................®  $60

HEALING THE BODY EROTIC WEEKEND
taught by Joseph Kramer
May 27, 28 (9 - 5 ) ............................................................................$125

HEALING THE EARTH BODYWORK TRAINING
A 100-Hour California State Approved Certificate Program
June 17 THRU July 2 .................................................................. $800
(Scholarships available for volunteers with AIDS or Hospice Agencies)

THE BODY ELECTRIC
S c h o o l  o f  M a s s a g e  a n d  R e b i r t h I n g

_____ Call tor Reservations: (415) 653-1594_____

A ID S  N E W S
Res is ta n c e  T o 
Sa f e r  Se x
by Rodger Pettyfohn, RN

Leave it lo a woman researcher in Norway to give us 
one of the most insightful studies to date on why 
people continue to practice unsafe sex! At the 
National Lesbian and Gay Health Conference held in 
San Francisco last month, sociologist Annkk Ptienr 
from Osh), presented a paper entitled Gay Men: 

Reasons For Continued Practice O f Unsetfe Sex. Her research had 
been conducted in association with the University of Oslo's 
Department of Criminology and was financed by Norwegian 
Ministry of Social Affairs on an initiative from the Norwegian 
Gay Health Committee. Snch sponsorship and associations is 
enough to make Americans cringe. Just the thought of what bias 
similar criminaDy oriented government agencies in this country 
would have, if they could be persuaded to do such research.

Dr. Prieur’s paper was an over
whelmingly sensistive and dear presen
tation that has numerous implications 
for ^  sex education. She and her col
leagues conducted in-depth interviews 
with 64 gay men who had been recruited 
from a k x ^  disco. They were all either 
HIV-negadve or had not been tested. 
Of this group they found 17 who had 
“had anal sex without a condom with 
at least two partners in the last year, 
without knowing whether they were in
fected.”  This subgroup was the focus of 
her paper.

Prieur quickly pointed that this was 
not an epidemiological study. She was 
interested in answering questions such 
as “ Who is practicing unsafe sex, and 
why are they doing it?” , “ How do they 
feel about it?” And, “Why can t they 
change their sex lives?” What sets her 
apart from most researchers is that she 
didn't go for the surface of numbers 
and categories. She went for, pardon 
the obvious pun, the meat of it. Such 
research is very difficult. It can t be fed 
into a computer program and analyzed. 
The information for such research can t 
be obtained through questionnaires. 
This valuable type of research can only 
be achieved through the most skillful of 
interviewing techniques, in which the 
interviewer is able to establish a clear 
sense of trust with the person being in
terviewed. The researcher has to then be 
able to overcome her/his own bias in in
terpreting this data. Such a combina
tion of skin and sensitivity. Dr. Prieur 
admits, is rarely seen. And she adds 
that this was not an easy task for her 
team.

At the present time, there appears to 
be a sm ^  segment of the gay male 
population that has continued to be 
resistant to changing their sexual 
behavior to conform with what is 
generally considered “ safe sex” in view 
of HIV infection. Many AIDS 
educators in this country have seen this 
as a mandate to increase the number of 
programs they are currently offering, 
while other have rather smugly “written 
off" this small group as "hopeless” or 
“ inevitable that some won’t get the 
message.” This pioneering research by 
Prieur et al., however, brings a new 
focus to the problem.

Their interviews indicate that the pro
blem does not relate to knowledge of 
HIV transmission, as the group of 17 
did not display significantly different 
knowledge than the other 47 men inter
viewed. Furthennore, the group of 17 
did not consume more alcohol than did 
the others, although they were more 
likely to have sex when drinking. So, if 
they knew how the HIV was transmitted 
and their reasoning was not necessarily 
clouded by an altered state of con

sciousness, why did they not choose to 
protect themselves?

According to Dr. Prieur, the reasons 
centered around social issues. The in
dividuals in the high risk group were 
more closeted, had had fewer and 
shorter love-rdationships, and were 
rarely associated with gay organiza
tions. The primary variable they discov
ered was the lack of strong social ties. 
As Prieur concluded " . . .  (they) have 
the most to lose by changing their sex 
lives because they have so little else.” 
For those whose only or primary ex
perience withsoc/u/ intimacy asexual, 
giving up any degree of this person-to- 
person contact is a great personal cost.

Correlated with this finding was, not 
surprisingly, a negative feeling towards 
one’s own homosexual identity. Passive 
attitudes and feelings of alienation were 
high in this group; self-respect and feel
ings of security were low. Tostein, a 
19-year-old, commented, “ Most guys 
I ’m together with are older than me. 
They are usually in charge.’’ Such 
passive defense m ^an ism s. Dr. Prieur 
thinks, are the result of “ fedings of in
security about what is really suppdted 
to be happening.”

Perhaps even less obvious (and at 
least as important) is the Norwegian 
researchers’ conclusion that “Sex is 
more than actions and positions. Ac
tions cany meanings. ” They point out 
that sexual expression is like a language 
and you can’t just invent new words 
and expect to be understood. For many 
gay men learning to accept another 
man’s semen into their own body or be-

swallow their semen. Now it's the op
posite. For a while now I saw my own 
sex life as dirty. It was a shadow of the 
olden days, if you were queer, you 
should be ashamed.”  As Dr. Prieur 
pointed out, such contempt for one’s 
own sex life is a dangerous opponent in 
the fight against further HIV transmis
sion. An appreciation for these values b  
rare among sex researdieis.

These interviews also showed a 
dbtinct difference in the way the two 
groups dealt with their fears regarding 
infection. Fewer of those resisting 
change had been tested, and those who 
had been tested used their n ^ i v e  
results as a guarantee that they could 
continue as before. Most commonly 
they deny the fear, rationalizing it away 
with such conunents as “nothing b safe 
anyhow” and “ it is destiny that 
decides.”  They may also folsely 
characterize HIV positive persons as 
ditty or shabby, and thereby set up a 
stereotype that can be easily separated 
from themselves and their sex partners.

Dr. Prieur and her associates point 
out several implications for safe sex 
education in light o f these findings. 
First, and most important, b  that thb b 
a special population that needs a dif
ferent approach than the mainstream, 
socially-integrated gay man. It may be 
twenty years since Stonewall, but gay 
consciousness rabing remains a high 
priority in our community. Coming out 
b, perhaps now more than ever, an im
portant goal for all gay men. Safe sex 
campaigns also need to be more sen
sitive to the values gay men place on 
their sexual behaviors, and not just on 
the actual behaviors.

Fmally, Dr. Prieur concludes that 
the high rbk group does “not need to be 
frightened, they need strength to lower 
the guard.”

Dr. Prieur and her associates point 
out several implications for safe sex 
education in light of these findings 
First, and most important, is that this b 
a special population that needs a dif
ferent approach than the mainstream, 
socially-integrated gay man. It may be 
twenty years since Stonewall, but gay 
consciousness rabing remains a high 
priority in our community. Coming out 
is, perhaps now more than ever, an im
portant goal for all gay men. Safe sex 
campaigns also need to be more sen
sitive to the values gay men place on 
their sexual behaviors, and not just on 
the actual behaviors.

Finally, Dr. Prieur concludes that 
the high risk group does ‘ ‘not need to be 
frightened, they need strength to lower 
the guard.”

We are fortunate to have a researcher

'*Sex is m ore than actions and positions. 

A ctions carry meanings. ” . . .Sexual 

expression is tike a language an d you  

can ju st invent new words an d expect 

to  be understood.

ing the passive parmer in anal sex were 
behaviors that they had difficulty accep
ting into their lives. A great deal of 
emotional pain may have had to be 
overcome in order to feel comfortable 
with these actions. Now, having achiev
ed thb position, they are faced with 
having it taken away. That b , having to 
un-leam a hard lesson. As one inter
viewee pointed out “ I grew up in the 70s 
and learned to appreciate all the things 
that are special with us. The best thing 
that you could do for somebody was to

like her in our ranks. And, someone at 
the conference offered to translate the 
full text of her interviews and research 
— presently only available in 
Norwegian. Such a bmk will be a most 
welcome resource. Let’s hope that the 
politicos and othen in places of power 
will recognize the value of her work and 
design programs that address the issues 
she raises. In the meantinx, each of us 
can re-examine our own attitudes and 
values with reference to Dr. Prieur’s 
discoveries. ^
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NURTURING
MASSAGE

Swedish/Esalen, Shiatsu. 
Energy B alancing  

RICHARD NELSON 
Certlflcd Massage Therapist.

I '/ i  hrs./$4S 2 hrs./$55 2 'A hrs./$65  
Series rates. PWA discount. 

641-6171

Shiatsu Masseur
Sh ia tsu  is a Japanese acupressure 

m assage provid ing  reflexology, 
facial m assage and bcUancing.

M ichael Q uintal
C e r t if ie d  T h e ra p is t
$40 fo r  75 m in u te s .

Frequency D iscount. C Ht C ertifica tes

587-9316

STEVE FOSTER
Massage Therapist 

S p e c ia liz in g  in d ee p  b ac k  
an d  neck w ork . C e rtif ie d  
an d  licensed .
$40 per session. 552-9852

J
w 563*2577 

S P IR IT U A L C O U N S E L O R / T E A C H E R  
15 years as a metaphysical channal 
His healing work is empowering 
and loving — Sliding Scale Fee
•  resolve relationship issues
•  heal lear ol death and dying 
■ integrate sex and spirituality

PHYSICAL & EMOTIONAL 
WELL-BEING

A nurturing, therapeutic \Vi-2 hour massage 
by a licensed, caring professional 

Deep tissue and intuitive woiic. 
Swedish * Polarity •  Eaalen * Reflexology 

9 years experience
I'A  hrs-S45 2 h r s .-  S66 2Vi hrs—S65

BRAD KAPLAN. M.S.
Gift Certificates Availablo

550-1014
_______P W A  a n d  S e n io r  D ia e o n n ts_________

I

I
T H E  B AC K DOCTOR O F S A N  F R A N a S C O ®  |

Advanced chiropractic care for 
neuro-musculo-skeletal dysfunction

■ (415) 4 3 1 -5 3 5 2

Dr. Michael Ward
’’ 770 iS th  S tite  San Fram toco, C x lifo m ii 94114

* 2 0 . 0 0 l

o f f
y o u r  f i r s t  

v i s i t  w i t h  

t h i s

c o u p o n

PAST LIFE
REGRESSION THERAPY

Explore your inner sell to develop your greatest 
oolentiai overcome (ears bad habits sexual 
dystunction and learn sell-healing techniques 
improve sell-esteem enhance talents and 
osychic abilities through hypnotherapy Call 
864-4426 tor Free Consultation

THOMAS BAUMAN 
Cerlilied Hypnotherapist

Aloha Massage
E xp e rii'f ir» ' y o u r a lo h .i sp ir it 
th ro u g h  m y  <iloh,i massau«’ 
C e rtif ie d  in  Shiatsu, acupress
u re  and S w i'd is IV I salen 

5 4 5  p e r  s e s s le tn  
S 6 4 - 5 I 2 0  

A kam ii Pali

n
*

JAY LYON
Certified Masseur/Fitness Trainer 

• Deep & intense bodywork 
•  100% involvement with you 

$45 in fou t negotiab le

647-2112

DEEP NECK AND 
BACK WORK

I specialize in re lie f o f  tension in necks, 
backs &  legs.
Deep tissue w o rk  and foo t re flexo logy 
are com b ined  in m y Swedish/Esalen 
massage delivered w ith  a caring, n u rtu r
in g  touch.

T reat Y ourse lf and  Call! 
Michael Sloan, CMT

840 Per Session 863-7211

Shiatsu and Swedish therapeutic 
 ̂ technique. Hot oil. Strong hands. Relax 
* your body and mind. Release tension. 

Relieve pain. Licensed holistics.

i
Now O ffering E lectro Acupressure

Full body massage, 90 min. 
$50 in/$60 out calls 
Rocky •  431-8869

I use Swedish/Esalen and Shiatsu 
bodywork, with a strong and respon
sive touch. Release tension and sup
port your body's natural capacity to 
balance its energy.

$ 4 0 /9 0  minutesTracy Turner 775-6962

Van R. Ault Psychic Support
Ready for some clarity and sell-renewal? My psychic support 
helps you open up to your potential and move towards it with 
grace, compassion and humor I otter several skills to get the 
process rolling:
•  Psychic reedlngs -  to understand your Hie s issues more 

deeply
•  Hypeesit — to release limitations and create positive 

change
•  HeMIng Touch — to promote wellness and re-charge your 

energy
I'm  a certilied hypnotherapist and psychic consultant with 
thirteen years experience Call lor details 864-1362.

Experience a unique combination of 
Swedish, Shiatsu, Deep Tissue and 
Sportsmassage by a European 
Masseur. Certified, Member AMTA. 
The best.. .by clients' choice.

IVi hrs., $4S.
Gift Certificates Available

A lb ert W y ae  -  863-0499

ZEN SHIATSU
Zen Shiatsu is a un ique style o f 
shiatsu that w o rks , deep ly in to  
muScle-bound areas w h ile  remain
ing smooth, flow ing, and pro found ly  
relaxing. Trained and ce rtified  in 
Japan Q uie t Pacific Heights loca
tion. $40/90 minutes.

M ic h a e l Y ou ng
771-8623

"CORPORATE BURNOUT?"
Get in touch w ith your own healing energy 
through my Swedish "hot o i l"  massage. 
Relax relax . . relax during this 90 min. 
session combining Shiatsu and Acupressure 
techniques Appointments are $40/in and 
$65/out between 10:00 a m and 10:00 p m 

JO H N  P O IO Z Z O  C .M .T . 
255-6263

ASTRO
SCOPE

May 11-May 17,1989

by Mary E lla  Doty

ARIES (Mar 21 - Apr 19): “ Power must ac
cept focalization," saydh Dane Rudyar, 
wodd renowned astrologer. This week ex
pect many lofty spiiitual principies to come 
through to you. And expect them to be gone 
by next week aa le s  you put these concepts 
to a spedfle use daily. E v a  shoit medita
tions reap mammoth rewards.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Alertness and 
ability is at an all-time high. Now you can 
either stay home and do cross-word puzzles 
or you can actually do something mean- 
ingftil and goal-oriated. It’s going to take a 
measure of ásdpline to put this rare aergy  
to good use. Want fria d s  that your em
pathy is out of order for two more weeks. 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) High financial 
cyde. Transactions you take I■i0ative on 
during the next week yidd high letums. If 
you wait to start until after that, they're dead 
in the water. Note: In order to succeed, busi
ness dealings must reflect an empathetk atti
tude.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Who was your 
best playmate when you were the ages S-IQ?
It was likdy a áster or brother. They need 
you MW. Shake off your issues with Ma Bell 
and give a call.
L £ 0  (July 23-August 22) That new guy at 
the office looks so, well — familiar. Where 
have you seen the woman at the deli?SoBM- 
ooe from your distant past reappears. Don't 
reást. Follow intuition on this.
VIRGO (Aug 23-Sept 22) Somebody rings 
your charms so loud this week that you 
could a d  up in double harness, pardner. 
This fling could turn into a full-fledged af
fair. Remember these words next February. 
Happy early Valatine's Day.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct 22) That work project 
that’s ta k a  forever to initiate is missing an 
ingredient — a partner. You need the fresh 
morale and dieipÜM only a partner can 
provide. Don't be too possessive to ask. 
SCORPIO (Oct 23-Nov 21) ''B u t,’’ you 
say, “ I've sp a t seva months gathering 
power and now you want me to yield to 
sommne dse?’’ Yes. Compleldy. Without 
compromising ethical standards, conáder 
the dosest “ other” in your life every minute 
this week. They don't need it — joa do. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22-Dec 21) Want to 
gain points this week? The spedal som ane 
in your life is concerned about their prop- 
city/possessions. Hdp them with restoration 
and repair. B a e r yet, do it without their 
hdp. T h a  watch the cool spring evaings 
turn into hot nights!
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan 19) How's your 
life, Capricorn? Arc you on track or are you 
finding youisdf paying so much a tta tio n  to 
the means you can't see the a d ?  Get back to 
what you love ev a  if it means revaue reduc
tion. You'll aever dig subserviat labor. 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Fcb 18) Aquarians are 
bom leaders — though their rdgps resemble 
a b a e v o la t  dictatorship more than a demo
cracy. Right now there's an u rg a l cause that 
can't wait for a committee. Take the reins 
immediately.
PISCES (Feb l9M ar 20) You have some 
absolutdy marvdous ideas that are radered  
impotent without sommne to share them 
with. A lover would be too jealous o f you. 
Find a friend. Note: The iwladon you ex- 
periaced last month still has its haze on 
you.

For private readings on tape or by phone 
contact: Mary E ila  Doty, Route I, Box 
4781, Luther MT 59051.
©  1989.



C a rn a v a l '8 9  a n d  In C oncert A g a in s t A IDS
P r e s e n t

To Benefit Latino AIDS Education 
and Support O rgan iztions
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Please register me for CONOA '89

I am enclosing $10 □  check □  money order

T-shirt size
Name

□ Medium
□ Large
□ X-tra Large

Address

City State Zip

Phone

M ake checks payable to: In Concert Against AIDS
3007-24th Street
San Francisco, CA 94110
415/ 824-2242

In  C o n c e r t  A g o m s t  A ID S  a n d  M E C A  
a r e  n o t  l o r  p r o f i t  o r g a n i z a t i o n s

LEATHER
D om inant Bottoms^ P assive Tops

L e a t h e r s e x  F a ir y
by Josqjh W. Bean

This is a bi-weekly column fo r  newcomers to the leathersex lifestyles. Your ques
tions and letters are welcome. W rite to The Leathersex Fairy, c/o SFSentauL

eopk who ire not involved in leathenez nsoily  
tsrame (hat Tops ire domiaint penonilities ind  
bottoms ire submissive penonaities. In fact, this 
misconception often gets in the way of men who ire 
ittncted to the scene. A man, for instance, may fed  
that his seznai tastes and psychological mike-np are at 

war if he knows himseif to be a bottom, bat is a “my way or no 
way” kind of man. Fortunately, (be power exchange that makes 
leather-sex work safely and sanely can ensiy accommodate both 
dominant bottoms and submissive Tops. There reaBy isn’t a 
proWem here at a l, nor is (his necessarily only a leathersex question.

In vanilla sex, the same circumstance 
arises. A man may be quite demanding 
about being the vanilla equivalent of a 
bottom — “French active, Greek pass
ive. ”  No problem. He just sees to it that 
the more submissive personality he is 
getting into bed with, understands his 
“ demands” from the outset. The reso
lution is no more difficult in leathersex 
scenes as long as both men have been 
scrupulously honest at their meeting. 
Dishonesty, no matter what its excuses, 
can create a problem though.

A Top with a submissive personality, 
for instance, can set up a sticky situa
tion if he thinks he has to play at being 
the dominant personality. Besides com
plicating matters with his dishonesty, he 
will necessarily deny himsdf any satis
fying sex. By promoting himself as a 
dominant personality in the early stages 
of the power exchange, he will end up 
being matched with a submissive bot
tom. The result is two submissive per
sonalities in the sex-play space together, 
each waiting for the o th a  to get things 
roiling. Sooner or later they will either 
give up or one of them will overconre his 
own nature and take the lead.

A bottom who covers up the truth of

start.
Another relatively easy method can 

be borrowed from the habits of men 
who switch between being Tops and 
bottoms; Ritualize the beginning of the 
power exchange as a “ struggle”  (a 
wrestling match, for example) that will 
deteimine the general course of the sex 
scene to follow. The winner of the strug
gle, it is agreed, will outline the scene he 
wants. Of course, if the bottom wins, he 
has to be true to his desires, and cast 
himseif in the role of the bottom in the 
scene he creates.

Yet another simple resolution of the 
clash of two dominant or two passive 
personalities trying to get it on is to 
agree on a fantasy scene that straightens 
the roles out and establishes the first few 
moves in the game. In this situation, 
whether the man cast in the Top role is a 
dominant or submissive personality, he 
has to play his part. A submissive Top 
is then serving bis submissive nature by 
taking the lead in the scene, submitting 
to its demands, without putting an in
appropriate control in the hands of the 
bottom . Similarly, a dominant 
bottom’s nature can be answered by the 
right fantasy role, making it posable for

Two dom inant or tw o passive  

personalities can p u t the pow er exchange 

on track, and have super sex anyway.

his dominant personality creates a simi
larly dumsy situation. Then we are like
ly to find two dominant personalities 
making sexual demands on each other, 
with neither of them able to “give in” 
naturally.

Of course this sort of mismatching is 
not always the result of dishonesty. 
Around last call in a leather bar, it isn’t 
uncommon for two men to find each 
other attractive enough that they can 
agree to work out the apparent prob
lem. Or the men might be together as a 
result of a slave auction, a blind date, 
plain old desperation to get laid, a sim
ple mistake in the reading of signals, or 
whatever.

Regardless of how the situation 
arises, there are at least three ways that 
two dominant or two submissive per
sonalities can put the power exchange 
on track, and have super sex anyway. 
First, they can just talk it out. Since this 
can mean quite a lot of talking, it’s a 
good idea to make the talk “hot,” 
meaning the scene gets a strong verbal

him to be “ overcome”  by the Top even 
if the Top is an equally submissive per
sonality.

So, when a situation develops that 
puts two personalities of the same 
“ stripe”  into a sexual situation with 
each other, the men can talk it out, 
“ fight”  H out, or act it out with a fan
tasy scene. Then, once a workable set of 
first-stage ground rules is in effect, the 
power exchange (with little more than 
the usual attention) will take its course, 
leading to a mutually satisfying experi
ence for all concerned. In the final an
alysis, the power exchange teaches most 
of us to balance dominant and submiss
ive traits in our own personalities. So a 
long-experienced leatherman, Top or 
bottom, finds that he can then be a 
good personality match for anyone 
whose bottomAop orientation of the 
moment is appropriate.

N ext time the Leathersex Fairy w ill 
tell you the dangers and importance o f 
both having pain lim its and o f clinging 
to them in the wrong way. ^



A R T S INTERVIEW
Ge o f f  Ma in s : A  
Ge n t l e  Warrior
by Joseph W. Bean

eoff Mains, antbor of U rim  Aborigbuds: A  CetdmOkm  
^  \  O f Leethersexuaiby, was convalescing at home from a 
•  _  colapsed long, when we met to talk abont his new book, 
V  T  Gende Warriors. I first asked if the new book was s t i  

expected to be pnbishcd on schednle. Mains said that it 
was (tae out in mid- or late May, nor far behind the 

originally-planned Apri release date. Mains and a friend had 
already m ul and marked corrections in the gaOeys for the book, 
whie he was hospitafized, returning the proofs to the pablsher 
just two days after they were received.

Then we talked about Urban Aborig
inals and some of Mains’ history before 
returning to the subject of the new 
novd.

Bean: You must have taken a degree a i 
som e sort in anthropology to be able to 
write Urban AborigbuUs, which has be
come the seminal, anthropological and 
sociological reference on gay male 
leathersexuality.

M ain: No. There was a lot of self
education. I started out to get my doc
torate in biochemistry and did my post
doctoral work in Forest Ecology. I got 
into consulting work, in the Padfk 
Northwest. Then got involved in assess
ing projects such as pipelines and trans
mission lines. Later I came to Cahfbr- 
nia and began that work here. AD along 
I was doing work with community or
ganizations. Back in the late 70’s, I 
helped found one organization, but, 
anyway, that’s reaUy past history. My 
involvement in anthropology grew with

cultural groups — writing groups, po
etry groups, and such — that were re
flective of the gay experience. Slowly, 
this was becoming defied  in the leather 
community.
Bear: You were involved in leather 
yourself by the late 70's?

M aiu: That’s right, or getting more 
involved. And at that point I said, 
*‘Wefl, this is very interesting, because 
here are aü these people doing aU these 
fantastic and crazy things that a lot of 
people think are dangerous, or don’t 
understand anything about, o r say 
they’re weird or perverted. And these 
things are reaDy a form of cultural ex
pression.”  So, I started to talk with 
people I knew in the community, and I 
started reviewing anything that was in 
print already. And I b ^an  to look at 
the different things that were bang used 
— you know, piercing, bondage, flagel
lation. Then I went through as much of

the writing of f / r to i  .4 Aortgfmfs. I had 
traveled a great deal in diffinent gay 
communities in North America, includ
ing leather. I began to notice that a lot 
of the communities and sub-cultures 
looked like they were ethnic communi
ties. They had their own community 
centers; they were developing things like

the existing medical and social science 
literature as I could. I looked at the 
medical literature, what there was on 
pain and deprivation and that sort of 
thing, and I looked at a whole lot of re
cent work that was just being published 
on hormonal aspects.
Bean: This is the work on the endor

phins and opioids?
Maim: Yes, and I found that this 

data supported the concept that pain, 
under certain drcumstances, could be 
pleasurable and could also give a men
tal high. They [the medical writers! 
didn’t interpret it in this way. They were 
just into stimulating a rat’s rear paws 
with electric shocks to try to figure out 
how the nervous system works. But a 
few researchen begim to look at the sys
tem of naturaDy-occurring opiates as a 
possible long-term pain-control mech
anism for cancer patients. So, I ±ink I 
was one of the firk to explore the pain- 
pleasure aspects of tiiis stuff. Then the 
other litcntture I.went through was an
thropological. I had an anthropologist 
fiiend who taught the University o f 
British Columbia, review the manu
script, and he made many helpful critic
isms.
B eat: But, even then, you took no  
courses in anthropology?

Matas: That’s right. 1 don't know if I 
ever took even a basic anthropology 
class.
Bean: Now, yo u ’ve written a novel. 
Having read the excerpts published in 
Drummer, I  knew that the story in
volves a group q f San Francisco leath- 
ermen plotting to iqfect the President o f  
the United States with HIV. Do they 
succeed?

Matas: Well, you’ve got to read the 
book. It’s a potboiler. The answer 
comes out in the end, and it’s a surpris
ing answer. It’s reaDy a book about the 
last IS years of the gay community in 
San Francisco and the institutions that 
existed and the people that existed, and 
about the shock t ^  came when this 
virus hit the City and aD of a sudden, so 
many people have died or are dying. 
How does a community react when it 
comes out that the CIA has planted the 
virus?
Bean: This idea that the virus is 
planted by the CIA, is it something you  
accept as true, or something that you  
speculate about? Or, is it "just 
fiction?"

M tatt: It’s speculative. I don’t know 
whether the CIA planted HIV or not. I 
was reaDy more interested in how the 
community would react if that were the 
case. How would the local government 
react? How would politicians react? 
The book has three or four difiierent 
plots wound up in it. It’s largely set in 
San Francisco in late October, and on 
the eve of a presidential visit to address 
a huge rafly of Fundamentalist and 
Neo-right groups. It has about five mqj- 
or characten. One of the characters is 
named G r ^ .  He’s a Viet Nam vet 
who’s involved with this conspiracy.

and he has AIDS. He came back after 
the war, went to Berkeley, and basicaDy 
rejected the American way of Dfe. Then 
he came back to San Frandsoo, inherit
ed a lot of money, opened a number of 
electronics stores. G r ^ ’s lover is a 
lawyer caDed Allen who did exactly the 
opposite. During the Viet Nam war he 
fled to Canada and was a draft dodger. 
And when the amnesty came, he return
ed. ADen has been very involved in 
community work. He is nmning for 
District Attorney in the November elec
tions which are going to take place on

M y book is  

^jeculative. I  d o n 't 

know whether the 

CIA plan ted  H IV  

or not.

the next day after my story ends. So Al
len is really concerned with how the 
community is showing itself and the re
actions of the community in any way 
that could influence his campaign. The 
New Right across America has para
chuted in an opponent who is black, 
who is a right-wing bigot, who actuaDy 
gets money from the Ku Klux Klan, as 
you find out during the story. So, that’s 
the second plot that is going on.
Bean: To be a true work o f  G eoff 
Mains, the book has to involve some 
exploration spirituality, doesn t  it?

Mahu: A third character is a guy 
called Marc who came from Northern 
Canada. He’s a metis— a combination 
of Québécois and North American In
dian — and he provides a spiritual con
trast throughout the book. I might 
point out, there’s a fourth character 
who B also important, Jo-Lyn, G r ^ ’s 
sister. She is this fundamentalist creep 
who lives in Washington, DC. She has 
just had a chDd. h ’s Jo-Lyn’s husband, 
working with the CIA, who reveals to 
the press that the CIA developed the 
virus. So, in fact, it’s Gregg’s brother- 
in-law who did it. The sister sort of pro
vides a counterpoint afl the way through 
the book. The plot is based on an in
terweaving of those themes and charac
ten, which gives you some real con

trasts.

Despite long discussions with Mains 
on the various aspects of his book, in
cluding gay history, the period of the 
past ten years, and its important role in 
eroticism, he would not reveal how the 
plot ends. I ’D have to read the book, 
and you wiD too, not only to find out 
whether the visiting president is infected 
with the AIDS-causing virus, but also 
to explore and deal witii the anger that 
attaches to the suspicion tiu t AIDS is a 
manufoctured and controDed cata
clysm. Maybe we wiD never know where 
and how AIDS started, how it hap
pened to spread through the very pop
ulations that ■ c o w w ita n  ■owHBCta 
would feel least eager to protea or save. 
Nonetheless, with Mains’ help we can 
retrieve and cherish some of die magk 
and memories that are dying along with 
our friends.

Before I left, I asked Mains if he was 
at aD worried that someone might take 
Gentle W arriors as a blueprint for this 
kind of guerrilla action. “N o,"  he ans
wered, “ It’s possible, but unUkely. I 
mean, people may get some ideas fiom 
it, and that’s fine. People are free to do 
that. There are a number of theories go
ing around, and people have concocted 
a number of things which I’ve stayed 
away from because I’m just using the 
CIA thing as sort of a constnia to ex
plore ‘How does the community reaa? 
How does the community show their 
outrage, and what are the different 
rages that are moving within Western 
society.’ In a way, it’s a very anti-con
ventional book. There’s a very strong 
sense of San Francisco and the role of 
people here in buDding their own fives 
and cuhure in ways that are not 
American. This is a strong element in 
the book.”

Apparently surprised by memories 
he had spurred in himself when he men
tioned the special nature of San Fran
cisco, Mains turned his attention back 
to that subjea..“ ! am continuaDy mov
ed by the way people came to this city," 
he says, his voice clearly expressing the 
depth of his feelings, “ the beautiful 
dreamers, to buDd their fives separate 
from what you’d find on the other side 
of the mountains.”  He recaDed the 
many famous artists, writers and think- 
en  of the 19th and 20th centuries who 
passed this way and left their mark. 
“Gentle Warriors is an extension of 
this concept,”  he said. “ It is not to 
much a btwk about AIDS or whodun
nit, but it’s a  book about dashes bd- 
ween cuhures. In a way, there’s the gay 
community, the leather oommimity, 
and then th m ’t ‘America. ’ ”  -ta



M O T H E R S  D A Y  
THE BIRTH OF A NEW WORLD 

— A VISION WORTH LIVING FOR!
E C S T A S Y  B R E A T H I N G  

S U N D A Y , M A Y  14, 3 P M  
2174  M A R K E T  S T  $25

peace within • peace on earth
Bobby Edelson
Certified Rebirther
private aesBlona available 921-8542

Stephen F .  Pullls, C .M .T .
I've been providing a wonderful massage ex
perience lor 5 years now. Each session Includes 
Swedish, Esalen, Shiatsu and Radiance Techni
ques, delivered through gifted, firm hands. Every 
aspect of your session Is designed lor your deep 
relaxation, balancing & rejuvenation.
1 hr. $45.00 gom ln.seo Outcalls Available 

Be well Stephen
826-4519

R e la x  Y o u r  B o d y  
Q u i e t  Y o u r  M in d

Professional massage combin
ing Swedish, Shiatsu and 
Acupressure techniques
TONY BUCK 
C e r i in e d  M assage 
T h e ra p is t
8 6 4 -2 1 3 2  140/90 m in.

Why do gay man do m asugo?
Love, healing, passion, caring, play, 
bonding, release, honoring. Intimacy, 
pleasure, compassion, sharing, fun, 
wisdom, adventure, friendship, 
money.
On-going classes and certification 
trainings. For registration or free 
brochure call

BODY ELEC TR IC  S C H O O L O F 
M A S SA G E a id  REBIRTHING

6527A Telegraph Ave. 
Oakland, CA 94609 

(415) 653-1594

An effective combination of massage 
techniques to revitalize and nurture

•  9 0  m in . - $40

• Bob Thomas, C.M.T..

• 567-S654

TREAT YOURSELF

s t r o n g  H a n d s  
G e n t l e  H e a r t

P a u l M arcou x  
5 6 4 -0 4 7 7
C ertified  M assage  
Therapist, Lie. 22947

Joyful Energy
Swedish, Accupressure, and Shiatsu 

Massage integrated to help you feel 
relaxed in Body, refreshed in Spirit. 
Special fK u s  on Backs and Necks.

Robert KoKott,
Certified Massage Therapist

C LA SSIC S
Co ntrasting  
A pproaches  T o 
Co n tem p o r a r y  M usic
by Bill Hack

A iron Gipland once remarked that the great experience 
to be found in Western dassical music is the encounter 
with genius. Through listening the audience can get 
into contact with those titanic minds whose brilliance 
still blazes across the centuries. Many modem 
composers have responded to the challenge posed by 

this overhelmingjy brilliant tradition by turning in upon 
themselves. Too frequently they try to establish their own genius 
by producing ever more ibstrase musical constructs, replete (they 
assure us) with deep theoretical signifkince. Much very great 
music has been composed in this process. One might mention 
only Ritlok and Rerg as examples of the possible success of this 
way. Rut it must also be admitted that a gulf has thereby opened 
up between the “serious” classical composer and his or her 
natural audience.

$40/90 min. 
923-t 226

This ever-widening dichotomy bet
ween the academically respected mod
em composer and the audience that 
hungers for delights of melody and har
mony was underscored last weekend by 
two successive concerts of twentieth 
century music. The ñrst. from The Les- 
bian/Gay Chorus, presented the popu
lar side of the equation. The second, 
from the San Francisco Symphony's 
New and Unusual Music series, 
naturally made the case for the 
academically erudite.

The chorus, which is headed for its 
tenth anniversary next year, cceated a 
program that was essentially grass-roots 
in its nature. The central aim of the con
cert was to gather together music com
posed only by lesbian and gay com-

It was cleanly written and ebulliently 
sung; its snappy tune glimmering in the 
night.

David York's "Toa Song," though it 
had a pleasant atmosphere, was too 
slight to add up to much. Marty Stod
dard’s “ Five Songs" gained in strength 
and persausiveness as they became 
simpler in their textures and more sen
timental in their meanings. Perhaps the 
worst result from the splitting off of the 
popular horn the academic impulse in 
contemporary music is that as the latter 
becomes ever more enigmatic, the 
former tends to sound ever more^ 
maudlin.

Yet this problem can be circimvented 
without the popular composers giving 
up their central message, as Betsy

limpidly beautiful “ Pastorale" showed 
a piquant sense of harmony that lux
uriated in both diatonic and chromatic 
intervals. In the process he fused his 
dements into a personal vision of 
mdody that was as intriguing as it was 
rewarding.

Unfortunately it must be reported 
that the Chorus did not do wdl by the 
Rorem and Thomson selections. Only 
Thomson’s great “ Procession of the 
Saints" fmmFour Saints in Three A d s  
did they give more than a shadowy and 
ill-tuned suggestion of the music’s 
worth.

At the Symphony's New and Unu
sual Music concert, the levd of the per
formers' competence was always awe
inspiring. Furthermore, this profes
sionalism was thoroughly matched by 
all the composers’ command of their 
craft, but that does not mean that the 
musical excellence was always as great 
as at the Chorus’s concert.

Charles Wuorinen’s “ Bagatelle for 
Piano" is a case in point. The Sym
phony's composer-in-residence for the 
past three years, Wuorinen is an excep 
tionally gifted man. His mind is razor 
sharp and his performing skills are im
mense, but his soul is dry. Hiough he 
can sometimes rise to greatness, as his 
Piano Concerto proved in the hands of 
Garrick Ohisson, too frequently he con 
tents himself with clashing dissonances 
that do little more than revel in their 
own complexity.

But complexity need not always be 
forbidding. The most significant music 
from the Symphony's concert, was 
John Harbison'sAf/rtiAa/ Songs. Now 
Harbison is, admittedly, a “difficult 
composer, but unlike Wuorinen, he 
tries to enliven his music with a sense of 
the miraculous. In these songs, Harbin 
son’s rhythms were always sharp and 
inventive; his harmonies bedazzled. 
Underpinning Harbison’s rare ex 
pressiveness is an adolescent love of 
jazz. This old affection not only in 
vigorates the composer’s steelier.

Lesbiu/Gay C honu of Saa Fraadsco
posers of this century. The chorus 
reached into tradition only for some 
selections by Virgil Thomson and Ned 
Rorem; all the other pieces were com
posed either by members or fnends or 
the Chonis itsdf.

It is perhaps not surprising that the 
Chorus proved strongest and most re
warding in the music that they felt 
closest to. Not only did the popular 
nature of many of the songs from this 
decade enable the Chorus to master 
them easily, but the feeling of union 
with the spirits who made this music 
gave the singers that extra enthusiasm 
for an insight into these newer works. 
“ Anything But You,”  an excerpt (ar
ranged for the chonis) from a musical 
still underway by Robert Kirsch. had all 
the opened-hearted joy of a love letter.

Rose’s “ Don’t Shut My Sister Out” 
and Jesse Kane’s “ Hand in Hand”  so 
triumphantly proved. Here was music 
that never feared its own simplicity and 
yet never descended into the trivial. 
Both had the animation of true zeal.

The most sophisticated music from 
the younger composers at the Les
bian/Gay concert came from Kristin 
Norderval in “ Passengers of Infinity.’’ 

This composer, whose shining soprano 
voice has graced the local music scene 
for several years, however, has as yet 
failed to integrate her learning into her 
inspiration. Too frequently in 
“ Passengers" Norderval copied her 
lessons rather than creating anew.

Matthew McQueen’s "Pastorale,” 
presented what to these ears was the 
most complex talent of the evening. His

academic vision, but it seems to ground 
him, to make him understand that a 
composer is communicator first and 
foremost.

George Benjamin’s “Three Studies 
for Solo Piano," superlatively played 
by Robin Sutherland, attempted this 
same trick by grounding the last of the 
set in Ragtime. But unlike Harbison 
jazz influences, Benjamin’s enthusiasm 
for Ragtime proved undigested. The 
Rag sections existed parallel to the com 
poser’s other interests, but never in 
tegrated themselves into the deeper tex 
lures of the work. Though this essential 
ly popular music gave Sutherland a 
chance to take flight, not even he could 
make it into a logical conclusion to this 
disparate collection.



M O V IES
Da n is h  Boys  Ma k e  
New  F riends
b y  Steve Warren

Dh, those Dines! l i e  cou try  that give ns You A n  N ot 
A lone, the last word in pnbescent homosexnality, folow s it 
V  with the cqnaly dd i^ tfa l Friends Forever (Venner, (or 
AMd), the story of a U-year-oM who has to choose 
between fiiendddp and homophobia.

Director and co-wiiter Stefin Henszehnan leases gay 
andiences merdessly (bat pleasantly), introdndng ns to three boys 
of whom the least Brely tu n s  ont to be gay.

Ib e  deserving winner of the audience 
award at last year’s San Francisco In
ternational L e^ian and Gay Him Fes
tival, Fnerufs Forever begins with Kris
tian (Claus Bender Mottensen) entering 
a new school and having to make 
friends. He’s drawn first to Henrik 
(Thomas Elholm), an unusual, free- 
thinking type who’s into tai<hi, astron
omy and new age musk, and whose af
fection for Krisdan qukkly becomes 
suspect when the other boys at school 
call Henrik a fag.

Kristian instead grabs at his chance 
to get in with the in crowd, led by Pat- 
rkk (Thomas Sigsgaard). When the rest 
of the gang gets too rough for them, 
Kristian and Patrkk become an island 
unto themselves, except that each has 
sexual needs. Kristian scores with a girl 
at work and a woman visiting the town, 
but he eventually becomes aware that 
Patrkk’s deares go in a diffierent direc
tion. When Patrick takes a soccer play
er (Morten Stig Christensen) for a lover.

Kristian is forced to decide how to deal 
with it. Which will win — his natural 
tendency toward hiendship or his pro
grammed homophobk response?

A revolution at school helps him put 
his priorities in order in time for an odd 
musical finale that comes out of left 
field to send you away smiling.

An interesting note about cultural 
imperialism: When Kristian, who b 
Danish, has an affair with a Swedish 
woman, neither speaks the other’s 
language. They have to communicate in 
English.

Friends Forever b  a natural for gay 
vidcp libraries. You may watch it 
several times before you notice it has 
subtitles.

Friends Forever has its West Coast 
theatrical premiere. May 12-16, at the 
Roxk, near Valencia, where part of the 
1989, SF International Lesbian and 
Gay Film Festival, win be held, June 
23-25. CaU 863-1087 for detads. ^

ConOnumd from  pngo 11 
asked one politician again and again 
in the Germany of the 1920’s and 
1930’s — ftaming a hateful question, 
planting an intolerant notion, and 
helping guide hb  Ustenen to the even
tual violent response. This type of 
thinking b  equiiDy out of place in 
America to d ^ .

GLAAD/SFBA (The Gay and Les
bian Alliance Against Defamation/San 
Francisco Bay Area chapter) urges 
readers to express their concern by 
calling C hronide Managing Editor 
Matthew Wilson at T n - lil9 , and 
writing to the newspaper’s editors at 
the San Francisco C kronicie, 901 
Missk» Street, San Francbco, CA 
94103-2988, carbon copy to Jack 
Brdbart at the same address.

Demand that a written apology be 
published in the Chronide.
Aady Ores 
for GLAAD/SFBA

Compliment to  Catherine
To the Editor:

I want to compliment Catherine 
Seidenberg, the writer of what I felt, 
was an outstanding arts profile entid- 
ed Vinti: A  Portrait O f Hope in the 
April 20, 1989 bsue of tbeSentinei.

I ’m the person who was inaalling 
the words on the floor, when she was 
at the gallery to view foe exhibit, foe 
day before it was to open.

She did a masterful job in captur
ing foe essence of foe exhibit, and in 
expressing so sensitively some of foe 
emotions that occurred in developing 
it. Her writing helped me understand 
foe exhibit better, because it brought 
out many things I wasn’t aware of. It 
complimented it, and added much to 
my appreciation and enjoyment. 
Thanks for her talented writing.

It was a (deasure to meet and talk 
with her.
Dowrid E. Sdby

Mailing A ddrM a:_
Street Location:__
Telephone: hom e, buaineea
Buslneaa or profeaalon: 
Type of memberahlp: □  Buslneaa $100 □  Personal $ 5 0 .

Please return to GCBA Office, or Call <4 Say 'Charge UP

â "

Hunan
Cuisine

863-6868
N O  M .S .G .

For Two Persons 
S13.90
POT STICKERS 
HOT AND SOUR SOUP 
HUNAN BEEF 
ASSORTED VEGETABLES 
STEAMED RICE

L U N C H  M E N U
ALMOND CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE 3.50
SWEET AND SOUR PORK WITH STEAMED RICE 3.30 
BROCCOLI BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE 3.50
CUKRY CHICKEN WITH STEAMED RICE 3.50
OYSTER SAUCE BEEF WITH STEAMED RICE 3.50
PRAWNS, CHICKEN, BEEF. AND VEGETABLES WITH 
STEAMED RICE 4.50

B A I L  Y  H U N A N  D IN N E R
For Three Persons S20.83 
Add: HUNAN SWEET & SOUR CHICKEN 
For Four Persons $27.80 
Add: HUNAN STYLE CURED PORK 
For Five Persons $34.75 
Add: KUNG PAO SHRIMP 
For Six Persons $41.70 
Add: Roast Duck

12:30 p.m. to 11 p.m. 
Closed Sundays

438A Castro Street 
San Francisco, CA 94114

Planning A Party 
Banquet or Patio 15 to 

30 people 
Please Contact 
Mr. Peter Chan 

at 863-6868

San Francisco's Friendliest Countiy Western Bar

Horseback Riding In Oakland Hills

Saturday, May 20th, includes food, horse rental and transportation. 
$40.00. Call us for further information.

Monday - Two step and waltz lessons 
Tuesday - Line dance lessons 
Wednesday - Tcikes It O ff! 10PM Great Prizes !

Happy Hour 11 PM - 2AIV1 Monday-Tliursday

2140 Market • 552 - 2451
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BENEFIT
M U SIC FO RM A TIO N  -  The 
Acoustic Musk Project, a coalition of 
Bay Area musidans, announce their 
fonnatiaD of Acoustic Music Project 
today from 3 to 4 p.m., at the Ace Cafe, 
1639 Folsom St. 922-7237.

DISCUSSION
FREEING OURSELVES — From 
Our Secrets, and how to live m(»e fully 
is the topic at the Metropolitan Com
munity Church of SF, 150 Eureka 
St. 863-4434.
SFL/GFDPCC — L esb ian /G ay  
Freedom Day Parade Committee 
meets at 7 p.m. at 36 Rausch St.

ENTERTAINM ENT
MR & MRS RAWHIDE -  Contest: 
First prize $1000, Second prize $500, 
Third prize $200. Finals will be held on 
Sunday at 9 p.m. a t The Rawhide II, 
280 7th St.
LAPENA — Concerts and Dances all 
this wedc at the Lapena Cultural 
Center, 3105 Shattuck Ave., Berkeley. 
Call for information and details, 
849-2668.

UTERATURE 
BARBARA WILSON -  Meet the 
author of Murder in the Collective & 
Sisters o f the Road, at this booksign- 
ing/reading tonight a t 7:30 p.m. a t the 
Modem Times Bookstore, 968 Valen
cia S t  282-9246
APRIL SINCLAIR -  One of three 
featured writers. Coffee Will Make 
You Black, tonight a t 8 p.m, at the Cof
fee Mill, 3363 Grand Ave., Oakland, 
465-4224.

MEETING
POST 448 — Alexander Hamilton 
Ammican Legion Vets meet for the 
nomination of Officers and Annul 
spaghetti dinner tonight a t 7 p.m., in 
the Veterans Memorial Bldg., Room 
213, 401 Van Ness, 431-1413. 
RAINBOW’S END -  Lesbian/Gay 
youth Project by-monthly meeting 
tonight a t 7 p.m., a t the Ministry of 
Light offices, 1000 Sir Francis Drake, 
Sm  Anselmo. 457-1115.

SUPPORT
GROUP — Older Gay Men’s Friend
ship Group (60), meets a t 2:45 p.m., in 
the Friendship Room, 711 Eddy St. 
For information, call GLOE a t 
626-7000.

VIDEO
C IN EM A T H E Q U E -  S tan  
Brakhage: In Reflection a t the S.F. 
Art Institute, 800 Chestnut S t Show 
starts a t 8 p.m. Admission is $4 
general and $2 discount 558-8129.
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DISCUSSION
FE L D E N D R A IS  — R elax ing  
Method: A free participation/- 
demonstration as part of the “Men 
Together’’ series, tmiight at 7:30 p.m. 
a t the Metropolitan Conununity 
Church, 150 Eurdca St. 868-4434.

ENTERTAINMENT 
PRIVA’TE PARTS -  Nina Wises’ 
Physical ’Theater W ^kshop per- 
formes at the Mariposa Street Studio, 
2880 Mariposa, tonight and S at, a t 8 
p.m. ’Ddieta are $7. 469-3766.
TRET FURE — Heart-throb of 
thousands.. .  in concert doors open at 
8 p.m. and the concert begins at 8:30 
p.m. at the Sisterspirit coffeehouse, 
1040 Park Ava, San Jose. Cost is on a 
sliding scale $5 -$7,293-9372.

M IXERS
SALSA—MAMBO — Ballroom and 
Latin Dancing for Gays and Lesbians 
at the John Sims Center fOT the Per
forming Arts, 1619 Mission S t  $7 per 
class 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., beginners, and 
$12 for both, 8:30 to 9:30 p.m.. In
termediate. 996-4962.

Make-Believe, an evening of confounding, seductive dance at Zephyr Theatre, 
May 17-27. (415) 861-6895

VIDEO
ABIGAIL CHILD —How to reed a 
film (part (me) a t the Lecture film 
screening beginning a t 8 p.m. Admis- 
ai<m is $3, $2 for Ijng ton  members, a t 
the New Langton Arts, 1246 Folsom 
S t 626-5416.

WORKSHOP
HEALTH CARE WORKER -  HIV
disease and/or its treatment result in 
hearing loss, familiarize with the 
nature and signs a t this workshc^ 
from 8:45 to 12:00 a t the Hearing 
Society for the Bay Area, Inc, 20 
Tenth S t, Suite 200. 8 6 ^ 7 1 0  or 
863-2550.
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BEN EFIT
AIDS ART SHOW -  Fundrais»- for 
“Art & Self-Healing Living Well With 
The Epidemic” a t 3867 18th St. Ar
tists are requested to bring saleable 
items to garage sale location today 
between 9 and 11 a.m. 626-3368.

DISCUSSION
LECTURE VIDEO -  M adgett 
{uesentS topic Intimacy: A relation
ship with Sex, today from 4 to 6 p.m., 
and Sun., from 3 to 5 p.m., a t the Sandl
box, 467 H a ig h t a t  F illm ore. 
Refreshments on sale and donaticms 
$7-$10 on a sliding scale.

ENTERTAINM ENT 
RONNIE GILBEKT — A fundraiseir 
concert for the Congregation Sha’ajr 
Zahav a t 8 p.m., a t the First Congrega
tional Church P ost & M ason. 
Members $12 non-members $16. 
SOUSA BAND CONCERT -  "A  
^ r in g  S(X3al With Sousa & Friends”, 
t te  SF Gay Marching Band, tonight at 
8 p.m., at the Victoria Theatre, 16thi 
St. Tickets are $7.

LITERATURE 
SOCIAL STUDIES — KentGourdA 
Stephen Murray The Pursuit o f 
Sodomy, a lecture and discussion 
beginning a t 8 p.m. at A Different. 
Light, 489 Castro St. 431-0891.

M EETING
BRUNCH — The Healing Alter
n a tiv e s  F oun d a tio n  d rive  for 
volunteers to support its community 
services, begins with a brunch a t 10 
a.m. at 1748 Market St. 626-2316.

URGENT!
Very reputable scientist needs immediate funding for 
new program to monitor the potential of an A lbS  
healing treatment. Treatment has been used 
successfully, but remains undocumented. This in itia l 
tria l w ill be lim ited to two patients to be treated this 
June. Pre- and post-testing to be conducted by 
highly skilled AIDS clinician (M .D .) here in the Bay 
Area. High potential for success in the fight against 
AIDS. Project costs estimated in  the 40-60k range. 
Serious inquiries only please. Dr. Lyon in Atherton 
at 322-1912.

URGENT!

KURT GENEREUX 
SKIN CARE

LICENSED ESTHETICIAN

Using Only the Finest 
Natural Skin Care 

Products
•  Deep Pore Cleansing
• Complete European 

Facial
• Body Scrub
• Eyelash A BrOw Tint
• Face A Body Waxing
• For Mon A Women
By Appointment. Phone

626-9664

2 h / l e n j
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Summer 6diibit 
Mov1-Juns30

A D IA .T  BOOKS  
OBJECTS O F  A R T

405T188iawst 
Son Fraadno 

i O A i n

•  Mtotki/BaUucdil
«is/Mi-aos*



SFL/GFDPCC — SF Lesbian/Gay 
Freedom Day Parade Committee, 
Womens Motorcycle meeting tonight 
at 7 p.m., a t 1619 Mission St.

M IXERS
DISCOVERY — Come join the 
organizati<M) dedicated to promoting 
personal growth and community, for a 
picnic in the park, today from 11 a.m. 
on, in Tikkn Park, Teke Anza. Call 
D avid  K aiser fo r in fo rm ation  
647-6933.
SF HIKING CLUB -  Windy Hill 
Trail in San Mateo County day hike 
begins a t 9:30 a.m. noeeting under the 
big Safeway sign a t Market and 
Dolores. Bring lunch and water.
762- 2297.
BURGERS WITH HI'S -  At the best 
burger joint south of Market a t 7:30 
p.m. enjoy dinno- and conversation.
763- 0687.

W O R ^ H O P
G/L COUPLES — Building relation
ships that last wcxlcshop, from 8:30 
a.m. to 6 p.m. a t the San Francisco 
Park 66 Hotel 66 Cyril Magnin. 
Registration per couple is $160. 
625-7979.

VIDEO
CINEMATHEQUE -  Alex Kluge 
Retrospective, Part III: Ibe  Female 
Patriot & War And Peace, to n i^ t  a t 
7:30 p.m. a t the Eye Gallery, 1151 Mis
sion St. Admission is $4 gmeral and $2 
discount 668-8129.

u M
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E NTERTAINMENT 
INTERCLUB FUND — Fourth Wal
ly Look-Alike Contest and Birthday 
Party, including Wally's Boy Look- 
Alike and Wally’s Mother Contests, 
sponsored by the Celestial Krewe de 
Cuir, prizes, surprises and auction, $6 
beer b u s t Transfer, 5 until 8 p.m. 
LEATHER MAMA’S — “Get Outta 
Town Girlll” benefit dance begins a t 7 
p.m. and includes erotic dancers, 
fashion show and leather auction. Ad
mission is $6 at Amelia's, 647 Valencia 
S t  978-9938.
BIKE-A-THON — San Francisco's 
Different Spdces cycling club is spon
soring its fifth bike-a-thon. Fw  infm- 
matkm call the AIDS Task Fcnm at 
646-1263.

BBQ RAFFLE — Cassidy’s Cabinet
tea, third annual GSL team fundraiser 
at 6 p.m. at Olive Oils, Pier 50. $5 ad- 
misskm. Fun, Food and Prizes. 
GIRTH & MIRTH CLUB — Join us 
for our annual Lake Temescal Picnic, 
starts at noon. Everyone is to bring 
their own pncnic food and the club will 
sup>idy the drinks. Activities and fun. 
820-2697.
BENCH & BAR -  “Johnny D’s Hot 
Male Revue” to be preceded by Coun
try Western Dancing with D.J. Mark 
Grimes, free hot d o ^  and chill C.W. 
a t 7 p.m. fdlowed by strip^iers at 10 
p.m. The Bench & Bar at 120 11th St. 
444-2266.
DEL RUBIO TRIPLETS -  “A 
Mother’s Day Soiree” a t the Great 
American Music Hall beginning at 8 
p.riL Ih e  show features Dchis Fish as 
Mistress of Ceranonies. 886-0706. 
THE GAIXEON — Presents “Scott's 
Broadway”, a cabaret pierformance at 
7:30 p.m. The series ircludes Morgen 
Aiken, Michael Gallery and KateBdle 
CcdUns, begins hmight at the Galleon, 
718 14th St. and the cover charge is $7 
with reservations required, 431-0253. 
RAGTIBfE BAND — The Chrysan
themum Ragtime band at Ashkenaz, 
1317 San Pablo Ava, Berkdey, plays 
from 4 to 6 p.nL Cost $6.

LITERATURE 
POETRY — In celebration of 
Mother’s Day with M argoy Snyder 
and others.. .  a t the Paradise Lounge, 
1501 Folsnn.
GAY WRITERS SERIES — Adam 
Klein and Mark Sp>ainhower at A Dif
ferent Light, 489 Castro St. beginning 
a t 7 p.m. 431-0891.

M EETING
BRUNCH — Women’s Potluck: The 
monthly MCC’s women’s brunch 
gathers a t the church a t 12:30 p.nL 
Metropolitan Community Church, 160 
Eurdta S t  863-4434.
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DISCUSSION
COUPLES WITH HIV -  Coping 
creatively with AIDS, ARC, and HIV, 
is the community forum spionsored by 
Opwratkm Concern. 7 to 9 ¡kiil at SF 
C om m unity  College D is tr ic t 
auditorium, 33 Gough S t  626-7000.

Ronnie GNberl of the logondary Weavers is 
appearing one night only: May 13, 8:00 
p.m., at Rrst Congregational Church, Post 
and Mason Streets,-S.F. Tickets may be 
available at door.

ENTERTAINMENT *
BATS — Features the up-and-coming 
talent from the workshops in a 
“Rodde and Junior Varsity” match 
toni^d^t a t 8 p.m. a t the New Pd^or- 
manoe Gallery, 3163 17th S t  Admis
sion is S6-$7. 824-8220.
IMPROV — The National Theatre of 
the Deranged Best of SF Comedy 
Showcase, call Liz Carranza a t 
441-7787 for information arul show 
time.

MEETING
GLAAD — The Gay and Lesbian 
Alliance against Defamation meets at 
the MCC Room 108, 105 Eureka St. 
begiiming a t 7:30 p.m. 752-4390.
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DISCUSSION
F R E E  PRO G RA M  -  “ In n e r 
Awareness, Spirituality, and Control 
of Internal Energies” by Francis and 
Zamaiah Jordon at 7 p.m. a t the 
Amron Metaphysical Center, 2254 
Van Ness Ave. 776-0227.

LITERATURE 
TEACHINGS — David Fisher at 8 
p.m. at Buster's Newstand, 1127 
Folsom St.

SUPPORT
BI FRIENDLY — Dinner a t the 
Castro neighborhood restaurant at 7 
p.m. open to Bisexuals and Bifriendly 
individuals. 753-0687.

ENTERTAINM ENT 
DANCE — Gary Palmer Dance Com
pany a t Centerspace, 2840 Mariposa 
St. beginning at 8 p.m. and runs 
through May 21. Tickets are $11 
g ênera i, $10 D ance/B ay A rea 
members (includes a $1 donation to the 
Parachute Fund). 861-5059. 
MERCURY — Dancing e v ^  Wed. 
for 18 and older, music: funky beets, 
house and modem music. $1 domestic 
beerl 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. at 520 4th St. Ad
mission is $5.

U TERA TU RE 
CABLE NETWORK -  “Outlook ” 
lesbian/gay video magazine a t 9 p.m. 
on PCTV in Oakland, Berkeley, 
Alameda, Emeryville and Piedmont. 
Cleve Jones of t ^  Names Project and 
artist Maude Church.

MEETING
SFL/GFDPCC -  The SF Les- 
bian/Gay Freedom Day Committee 
Celebration Subcommittee meets a t 7 
p.m. a t 36 Rausch St.
FLOAT V(K.UNTEERS -  Womens 
F loa t V olunteer m eeting every 
Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. a t Amelia’s, 
647 Valencia. 695-9526 or 626-8390.

SUPPORT
MEMORIAL MASS — For people 
who have died of AIDS/ARC is held 
the third Wed. of each month a t the 
Cathedral of St. Mary’s, Geary and 
Gough St.
GROUP — Gay and Lebian Older 
Writers (50*) meets every Wed. from 6 
to 8 p.m. a t Operation Concern, 1853 
M aik ^  St. Sponsored by GLGE 
626-7000.
GROUP 2 — Legal Clinic for Gay/Les- 
bian Seniors sponsored by Legal 
Assistance to the Elderly (LAE). Free 
by appointment only from 10 a.m. to 
noon. 1853 Market St. 626-7000. 
CARE PARTNER’S -  Support 
group for those caring for people with 
AIDS and other illnesses. 7:30 to 9 
p.m. a t the Metropolitan Community 
Church, 150 Eureka St. 863-4434.

VIDEO
CINEIM ATH^UE — Longshot & 
Tbe Electronic Diary premieres by 
vidiomaker Lynn Hershman tonight 
and Tliurs., May 18 beginning a t 6 
p.m. a t the Roxie Cinema, 3117 16th 
St. 558-8129.

G o o d  Neighbors 
Airport Shuttle

door-to-door airport share ride service

4 8 9 9
c a l l  u p o n  y o u r  a r r i v a l  | 2 4  h o u r  n o t i c e  p r e f e r r e d

I A d u lta  $ 8 .0 0  M anier«  Ì 7  .0 0  o l ia r la r  r a to  avaM alilaJ
p r e s e n t  t h i s  a d  to d r i v e r  f o r  $ 1 . 0 0  o f f  a d u l t  f a r e

OUR PR IIH D S  a  PAMILY COMINQ TO VISITT  

SKND THRU THIS AD |O N I PSR PBRSON) A WB WILL  

PICK THBM UP AT TNB AIRPORT PORVOUl

C O U PO N  GOOD THRU 9 -3 0 -8 9

(Oakland)
S aad ay  W orship 

A  C a R u a a a la a
1 0  am

St. Paul's Is a m em ber of 
Lutherans Concerned (the  

Lutheran Gay/LesbIan 
Caucus)

A U  ARB W ILCO M E

M . Peers Latfeana CAarsb

1658 Excelsior Avenue 
(one Mock off MscArthur 

Bhrd.)
O akland . C alifornia 
(41S) I

FOG CITY is MULTILINE!
a Gay Computer Information 

Servk^ and Community Resource 
584 Castro Street # 184 

San Francisco, CA 94114-2588

NO HOURLY FEES
PRIVATE ELECTRONIC MAIL • 
VIDEO REVIEWS • "XXX" RATED 
STORIES • ELECTRONIC NEWSLET
TERS * AND MUCH. MUCH MOREI
FIND ihu SPECIAL SOMEONE out of 
HUNDREDS of FOG CITY USERS or 
jufi check out what'i going on aitxaid the 
BAY and around ihe COUNTRYI FIND 
that buddy lo ihate your fanlaiiei with or 
Ihe laleil health infonmaiion. From A to Z 
if kf of CAY inieteil you’ll Find it on FOG 
CITY BBS.

All you need is a modem 
and a computer to call (415) 

863^697 .ill the time for 
MULTIUNE accessi



D a v in  L . L e v o n tu r

N u m e r o h g ls t  .

(415) 664-692 !

S a n  F ra n c isc o , C A

r e a d

“ / ’AV\/ (/ t h r i a t
\ n  I f id 'oc luc t ion  

To H o m o p h o h o lo u y  ”

Edwin Williams, Attorney at Law
Z260B Market Street, San Francisco

2 5 5 -4 9 9 2

Collections 
Personal Injury 
Criminal Defense

Wills, Trusts. Estates 
Wrongful Detainer 
Domestic Relations

A Therapy Group for 
Sexually Addicted Gay Men

If your sexual behavior is causing you problems in the area of 
relationships, jobs, health, money or self esteem, and you have tried 
unsuccessfully to change, then you may need the understanding and 
support of others to regain control of your sexuality.

Michael Hettinger, Ph.D 56 3-6 100
I Jl

i ' f lX X l I l ' l I I ' TOOQOQIIQQOO in ro li 0 6 ft 0 fl fl

WHY  ̂
COMPROMISE?

EvaryoiM tan s dm arantly

always
t a n  &  t r i m

550 B CASTRO

626  - 8505

Choose from 
* Hi£h Speed Tanning

* 100% UVA
* Regular Bed
* Combo Bed

5 High Speed $65.00  
10 Regular $69.95  
6 Passive Exercise 

$65.00
(•nhanoM a gym woriteat)

GIFT IDEA
HODY a  
TACE 2

p a s s iv e !
, MASSAGE

BOOKS
N ew s Of  Ga y  Books A nd 
Writers

A gay pnbHihing Ii m k  u d  a gay bookstore, with a 
diared interest in good writiag, hare established the 

The Bay Area First Novd Competitioa.

The contest, co-sponsored by Boston-based Alyson 
Pabfications and the San lyandsco branch of A 
Dtfferent light Bookstore, carries a top prhe of 

pnbfication with a $2,500 advance and a matching $2,500 
promotioa bedget. It is open to fiction which b  dther set 
predoafaianlly in the San Frandsco Bay Area (San Frandsco, 
Oakland, Berkeley, and neighboring towns) or which b  written 
by residents of the area; it b  Imited to frd-time norefista.

“ Hardly a week goes by that I *01 not 
asked where to send a novel, or how to 
get a book published, ” said A Different 
Light manager Richard Labonte. “The 
offer of this generous contest by Alyson 
Publications will make that an easier 
question to answer.”

“The Bay Area has already produc
ed some of our top writers,”  noted 
Sasha Alyson, head of Alyson Publica
tions. “ I have a feeling this contest will 
bring to light a new top-notch 
novelist.”

Manuscripts received between June 
1, 1989 and February 1,1990, arc eligi
ble. Work will be evaluated by a  panel 
of judges as it is received, with finalists 
selected by March 1 and the winner an
nounced at the annual meeting of the 
American Booksellers Association that 
May.

Before sending manuscripts, writers 
should request complete g u id é e s  by 
sending a self-addiosed, stamped en
velope to “By the Bay Area, ”  A Differ
ent light Bookstore, 489 Castro St., 
San Frandsco, CA 94114.

★  ★  ★

ACLU Gay Righto Chapter 
SpoMon Writing Contest

The Gay Rights Chapter of the 
American OvQ Liberties Union of Nor
thern California is sponsoring a non
fiction writing contest concerning les
bian and gay families. Lesbians and gay 
men have created, and are evolving, re
lationships which expand traditional 
notions of families. The Gay Rights 
Chapter is seeking non-fiction manu-

scripts which explore or celebrate the 
diversity and richness of lesbian and 
gay fmnilies, both families of origin and 
families of choice. Writen of all radal 
and cultural backgrounds are encourag
ed to enter the contest.

Tbe judges for the contest will be his
torian Allan Berube, poet and play
wright Judy Grahn, and writer and 
publisher Barbara Smitta. Two wmners 
will each receive a $500 prize, and three 
nmners-up will each receive a $100 
prize.

The deadline for entries is August 11, 
1989. Rules and entry blanks are avail
able from the Gay Rights Chapter, 
ACLU of Northern California, 1663 
Mission Street, Suite 406, San Fran
dsco, Califomia 94103.

For more infonnation, please contact 
Doug Warner at (415) ¿1-3900.

★  ★  ★

Oral History Of The 
_______ Sttmcwal Rioto_______

For an oral history of the Stonewall 
riots, Michad Scherker is looking for all 
participants, witnesses, police officers. 
Stonewall Inn enqrloyees, journalists 
and other interested and involved peo
ple who were present at any of the 
n i^ ts  of rioting in June 1969. He would 
also like to interview people who were 
not at tbe riots but whose lives were 
directly or dramatically effected by 
them. He is espedaDy interested in 
locating women and people of color 
who were present at the riots. He is 
looking for any photographs, whether 
taken by a p ro f^ o n a l or amateur, of

Mark J. Busche, D.D.S. 
MarkVeigl,D.D.S.
Stan Ayers, D.D.S.

Personalized Care for our Community
Since 1978

861-4864
Eiriy morning, eorly evening ind 4053 18th Street
Saiurdsy ippoinlmenis aviilable. one block east of Castro

any of the nights of rioting. Any letters, 
diary entries, flyen, clippings or other 
documentary material on or generated 
by the Stonewall riots are also o f great 
interest. The author’s proceeds born 
the resulting book wiD be used to create 
a fund for gay and lesbian archives and 
history. If you are in possession of any 
useful material or infonnation, contact 
Michad Scherker, PO Box 100391, 
Brooklyn, NY, 11210. (718)434-6814.

★  ★  ★
G iy Errato At American 
B ookaden’ ConrentioB

The public is cordially invited to at
tend the gala awards bariquet to be held 
June 2, 1989 at the Hyatt Regency, 
Washington on Capitol Hill in Wash
ington, DC. At that time, the redpients 
o f the /s / Annual Lambda Literary 
Awards will be announced. Emcee for 
the evening’s events will be author Ar- 
mistead Maupin. Jewelle Gomez is the 
keynote speaker. Also, as redpient of a 
new award recognizing outstanding 
contribution to the development of gay 
and lesbian writing, author Edmund 
White will deliver \h t First Annual BUI 
Whitehead Lecture. Tickets are $50.00 
and provide admission to the cocktail 
hour, the Awards banquet, and a party 
later that night at the n j^ ldub . Tracks. 
To ensure accessibility, finaodal 
assistance wiO be available for tb ( ^  of 
limited income.

The Publishing Triangle: A  Caucus 
For Gay A nd  Lesbian Publishing will 
sponsor a pand discussion on Selling 
Gay and Lesbian B ooks. The pand will 
be held Saturday, June 3, 5:30-7.-00 at 
the Grand Hyatt Hold.

The Words Project fo r  AID S, The 
Publishing Triangle and Lambda R is
ing Book Report will hold a news con
ference at the ABA Convention, Sun
day, June 4, on the 20th Anniversary of 
Stonewall. The same evening, there will 
be a reception at 9:00-1:00 at the Dak
ota, 1777 Columbia Road, NW to 
benefit the Words Project for AIDS and 
The Pubtishing T ria g e . Tickets are 
$5.00 and will be open to the public.

For further informatioD about foe 
weekend’s events, please contact Will 
GuSHana: Book Report, 1625 Connec
ticut Avenue, MW, Washington, DC, 
20009-1013 or phone (202) 462-6965.

T-PFI II O E .L L  COUNTS

A ID S  T E S T IN G
Anonymous/Counseling by Physician

S A M E  DAY " S '
AVAILABLE 

STATE APPROVED UB 
AIDS PREVENTION CENTER 

(415)397-3787 MON.-SAT 9-7

BETA 2, P-24, T-CELL 
CBC, CHEM only S125

P IN E A P P LE
YOUR A U T N O R aO  NORTNIRN CALIFORNIA 

HONOA MOTORCYCLi M A L IR
MOTOnCTCLM • tC O O T IM  • ATV

puraoMC njN 
INTO VOUR Lirail 

NAVI A 
OAU.ON 

cm NONOA

4500 E. 14TH ST. 
OAKLAND

532-3677



ROCK
Does  Ta n it a  T ikaram  
Ha v e  A  F u t u r e?
by Maryhope Tobin

T
anita Tikaram, G nat A m akan  M usk HaU, 5/4: Jast 
OMX I’d like to ace I  yoong ainger/MMigwiiier whose 
mMic wiaa’t the result of i  caknlitiog, manipolative 
record company execnti?e. Granted, if that p ^ on M r  
b  talented, the talent w l  show throngh regardess, 
bat H would be so refreaiiing to see what could 

happen if managers and prodncers weren’t so damn hong np on 
b tu ^  and jnst let the performer paform , with no thought to how 
it would affect record sales and their ten percent.

Tanita Tikaram is a talented young 
singer and songwriter with a deep, 
beautiiul voice and a penchant for sad 
songs. For some reason — because it 
sells? — She is backed by a generic 
band whose bland, repetitious playing 
not only detracts from her voice, it br
ings her songs down to the one
dimensional world of diq»sal pop 
musk. And the one-bar show at Great 
American Musk Hall last week was so 
obviously rehearsed and pre-packaged 
that any spark between Ms. Tikaram 
and the audience was qukkly ex
tinguished.

Twist In M y Sobriety, a  single from 
her debut album/dACT^Aieort, deserv
ed the wfld applause it received. 
Tanita’s voice was dear above the 
band, which was actuaOy subdued. It's 
a  wonderfully haunting, gloomy song, 
similar to the three songs she performed

with only an acoustic guitar and violin 
as accompaniment. On these songs her 
amazing voice filled the hall, and hdd 
the attention of every member of the au
dience. Unfortunately, as soon as the 
band returned to die stage, peopk 
quickly lost interest as Tanita’s voice 
was again drowned out.

She spoke very Ihtk between songs; 
when she did introduce a song she’d 
simply say “ We’d like to do a song for 
you now . .  (like we were expecting 
a tap dance or something). Ih e  songs 
were invariably about peopk who fall in 
love and then fall out of love, or people 
who love each other and can’t be 
together, or peopk who aren't in love at 
all. D o « ’t she know anyone who’s 
even remotely happy? (I wonder why 
new artists tend to emphasize the more 
depressing things in life. Maybe they’re 
a £ ^  of being labelled superficial if

they let on that something actually 
makes them happy.) Tanita’s stiffness 
on stage and her silence seemed like so
meone’s way of creating an enigma: 
keep quiet onstage, don’t show any 
emotion, don’t let on you’re having a 
good time, and foe crowd will think you 
must be a genius. Or maybe she’s just 
young.

I’m interested to see what Tanita 
Tikaram will be doing in a few years. 
Will she find her nkhe, using her 
wonderful voice and songwritiiig ability 
to their fullest extent, challenging both 
herself and her listeners with innovative 
albums? Or will she make two more 
albums exactly like the first one and 
fede into obscurity? Will she be like 
Joan Armatrading and make each 
album something special, gathering 
devoted fans wherever she goes? Or will 
she be like Sade, and have each album 
sound just like tte last, and be foe next 
best tfong until someone better comes 
along?

flrehoac, 5/12, Berkeley Sqaarc, 
S11/S12, Their latest album,

from okk), isn’t that great but their live 
show is pretty good if you’re already in 
foe East Bay, check it out. (1333 
University Ave., Berkeley).
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COUNTRY M U SIC
Ma h e a  L ive Is Be h e r  T han  
Her  Records
by Ronald Vieüt

It was I  hot and suHry Thursday ni];ht, this fourth day of 
May, the kind often associated with the calm before the 
storm. At precisiy 10:30 that nifrht all hdl indeed broke 
loose as lij^tninK struck SKm's N i^ tdub on 11th Street 
as Kathy Mattea took stage, illuminating the dub and it’s 
near capacity crowd for a non-stop two hour concert that 

left many stil begging for more.

Sponsored by KSAN Radio, the 
show opened with Hearts on Fire, a 
local country/rock band who play loud 
enough to wake the dead. A futile at
tempt indeed, as the very anxious 
crowd was more than alive and kicking 
by foe first bars of Mattea’s opening 
number. “ No Love Have I. ’’ The petite 
ttar then donned a comparitively over
sized guitar and launched into a rousing 
rendition of Emm ylou H arris’ 
"Bluebird Wine." and it was apparent 
that a love affair was in the making. 
“The most diverse crowd I've ever 
played for,”  in Mattea's own words, 
were there to dance, have a good time 
and enjoy perhaps the most promising 
star in today’s country music scene.

Backed by a five piece band hailing 
mostly from Alabama and Tennessee. 
Mattea quickly commanded center 
stage and with the exception of a couple

of unsuspected acappella gospel tunes, 
presented a virtual ‘greatest hits’ 
package that — believe it or not — 
sounded even better than they do on 
record.

With a vocal delivery that is almost 
as operatic as it is down home, Mattea 
missed not a beat as she showcased her 
hits that are almost too numerous to 
mention. From her salad days came the 
early "Love At The Five and Dime." 
"H e Won't Give In" and “ Leaving 
West Virginia," the only tune she ever 
wrote that she is “proud enough to sing 
in public." From last year’s “ Untasted 
Honey," her most successful album to 
date, she performed to instant audience 
acceptance "Untold Stories", “ Going 
Gone,”  “ Life As We Knew It" and 
“ Eighteen Wheels And A Dozen 
Roses," foe song recently honored with 
two ACM awards as both record and

song of the year.
And yet the enthusiastic and by then 

almost raucous crowd demanded more. 
And the stunned and obviously pleased 
Mattea delivered, from her newly 
released album "Willow In The 
Wind." her current hit single “Come 
From The Heart" as well as the soon- 
to-be-classics “ Hills Of Alabama,” 
"Here's Hoping" and "Burning Old 
Memories."

Well past midight a still buoyant yet 
surely exhausted Kathy Mattea closed 
the evening with the old Rolling Stones 
tune “ Because I Used To Love You. 
But It's All Over Now.”  And indeed it 
was. And a sad crowd dispersed into the 
night, wiser for foe experience of having 
spent the better part of the night 
witnessing a superstar in the making. ■<

" S I N F U L L Y  A M U S I N G !  ^
{Anita Morris is outrageously 
I voluptuous. It's a ripe, fruity, 

delectable role."
I -M kh a H  W bnhigloa LOS ANCCUS TIMES

NEW UNE CINEMA Prwtna A n I HS MEDIA taductiiMi ■ 'A  SINFUL LIFE" _  
Starring ANITA MORRIS. RICK OVERTON. |¡£ Ñ M j^ lS lO P ÍlE n  and BLAIR TEFKIN ai 'BABV BUMP* 

Eiaculm Producán MILES A COPELAND III and PAUL COLICHMAN 
Wntian by MELANIE GRAHAM ■ Producad by DANIEL RASKOV ■ Oiractad by WILLIAM SCHREINER

U R MBTMfM
MwiM cNMiAAraa NEW UNE CINEMA I

STARTS FRIDAY,
M A Y 12th ENCACE/V1ENT

V  CALL THEATRE FOR SHOWTIMES

9 3 1  9 B 0 0

, - J K I 8L r>osr At tiuMoaTm iWriQwNI- EXCLUSIVE
SAN FRANCISCO

A  T A S T E  O F  L E A T H E R
San Francisco's Largest Erotica Emporium

— Since 1967 —
Open 10 AM to Midnight 7 Days a Week

RUSH Comes Back With A Bang — 
And It's Legal!

WE NOW CARRY 
A SELECTION 

OF LEGAL AROMAS

D ILD O  SPECIAL  
25%  OFF

our already low everyday prices. 
We have a size to suit you I

336 SIXTH STREET AT FOLSOM 
SAN FRANCISCO 94103 

(415) 777-4643
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CENTER OF ATTRACTION
Ch a n t ic leer  
Ret u r n s  T o Herbst  
T h ea t r e
by Stq)hen Drewes

n hantkleer, S u  F ru d sco ’s spkndM d -g iile  vocal CBsenMe, 
opened the third conceit of its home season at Herbst 
Theatre on Saturday, March 11, with a contemporary 
setting of selections from Chaucer’s Canterbury Taks. In its 
current incarnation. Chanticleer, which celebrated its tenth 
birthday in 1988, consists of four coonteitenors, one of 

whom is actnaly a soprano (yes, male sopranos do edst, 
occasionally), four tenon, a baritone, a bass-baritone, and two 
basses.

Under the general direction of Lotus 
Bono and the musical direction of Jos
eph Jennings, it is hard to say which is 
the more praiseworthy, the quality of 
the voices, the impeccable musician- 
ship, or the rare elegance of this com
pany’s presentation. Everything they 
perform from their intelligent and ad
mirably wide repertoire they perform 
well, and the critic is reduced to the 
happy task of simply alloning enthus
iasms.

Composer Roger Nixon, who was in 
the audience Saturday night and took a 
well-deserved bow, has emphasized the

sweet April showers in Canterbury 
Tates. The resuh is lush and tuneful. 
The wife of Bath is drawn with slightly 
more decorous strokes than one would 
expect in a portrait of that bawdy old 
dame, but teuton’s approach suits the 
gentle clerk — “Sound in moral virtue 
was his speech, and gladly would he 
learn and gladly teach” — to perfect
ion. The Tates have been translated in
to graceful modem English by Ann 
Worthington Prescott. The second part 
of the first half consisted of three beau
tiful selections from Gaudio Montever
di’s nine books of madrigals, and a ser-

*‘lfy o u w an ta  
nigM  o f solid 

entertainment, then 
run, holt, dash, 

race, sprint, 
steal a car if  

necessar]^ hut by a ll 
means see ’s 

Forum!”
-Kelly, Sentinel

A/appened on the

to the T o n i f n
GOOD SEATS ALL PERFORMANCES!

N o w  t h r o u g h  M a y  2 7  o n l y !  

American Conservatory Theatre
Charge by Phone

1415)673-6440
h  «M HMit •! Tm aln Rm  •  «aanr«  M am  • Saa F n a c m

Chanlidecr perforas in S u  F rudsco , May 13.

ies of pieces from a I6th century verse- 
drama, entitled I t Pastro F tdo, by the 
exotically-named, Sigismondo D'India. 
It seems churlish to choose a “ best” 
from the Monteverdi pieces — they 
were all delightful. But, if forced to the 
wall, I would have to single oviZefiro  
loma, an efferescent tenor duet per
formed with great charm by Kevin 
Baum and Matthew Thompson. Baum 
was also featured in the most memor
able piece from I t Pastor F tdo, a deli
cate, pristine duet between the shepherd 
Silvio and the shepherdess Dorinda, 
sung by sopranist RiandaU Wong.

The second half began with a com
position by Russell Woollen, commis
sioned by Giantideer in 1987, a setting 
of a Victorian poem by Francis Thomp
son called The Hound O f Heaven. In 
the poem, the composer writes, “The 
soul tries to find happiness in a  series of

earthbound delights, only to discover 
that the spirit cannot find any ultimate 
escape in material things, but must 
eventually submit to the infinite.”  
Woollen’s musk tor Hound o f  Heaven 
is brooding, introspective, and consid
erably less vivid than the text would 
suggest. However, it does allow the long 
poem complete clarity. The next offer
ing, whkh was to have been Haydn’s 
D ie Heitigen Zehn Gebote, was deleted 
fiom the program, to the audible disap
pointment of Gianticleer’s attentive 
and enthusiastic audience. And we 
moved on to an arrangement oiStorm y 
Weather by Gene Puerling. It may 
impossible for a  group like Giantkieer 
to perform pop musk without sounding 
like a cross between The Hi-Los and a 
humorless barbership quartet — so it is 
no reflection on their artistry— to stale 
that their rendition of this song, reinfor

ced my conviction that such musk 
should remain the sole province of the 
torch singer. The evening ended with a 
beautifully modulated and moving 
medley of spirituals arranged by con
ductor Jennings, and an arrangement of 
Lazy Bones by Gibson Gay.

My spies report that General Direc
tor Louis Botto is principally responsi
ble for Gianticleer’s choice of material, 
for which he deserves the gratitude of 
The G ty’s musical community on both 
sides of the footlights. Their material — 
torch songs aside — is worthy of their 
considerable talents, and the dynamics 
of Saturday’s concert were both seam
less and exciting. I suspect that I’ll have 
to wait until their next concert at Herb
st, which is on May 13 at 8 p.m., before 
I bear such singing again.

Gay M e n ’s 
S ketch C las s

On May 16th from 7-10 
p.m., Gay Men’s Sketch, 
San Francisco’s oriRina] 
sketch group for gay 
men, will hold a special sketch 
night at A Different Light 

Bookstore, 489 Castro Street. 
The extraordinary model for 
this unique evening will be 
Pierre Nadeau, a well-known 
performer, acrobat and trapeze 
a r t is t  •

From 7-8 p.m., and then again from 
9-10 p.m., Nadeau will create classical 
nearly nude poses for the sketchers. A 
favorite model of Gay Men’s Sketch, 
Nadeau may be best known for his un
forgettable and beautifully haunting 
trapeze act in Davies Hall at the award
winning AIDS benefit. With the 
Greatest o f Ease.

From 8-9 p.m., this event will also 
serve as a reception for the group’s 
show of sketches of the male nude that 
will be on display at A Different Light 
during the entire month of May. The 
work in the show covers a wide range of 
styles and approaches from realistically 
detailed tendings in soft pencil, to 
abstract cubism in charcoal and impres
sionistic watercolors. Much of the work 
is for sale. The community is invited to 
watch Nadeau and Gay Men’s Sketch 
at work, meet the individual artists and 
toast the show with refreshments.

The show celebrates the start of the

Piem Nadeau, above, wB poae for Gqr Mca’s Sketch Ctaa when the {
■ecti at A DHtecat Light ou May 16. AitUi partiĉ wliug hi the dma 
■ccti weddy fo a South of Mirtct rtuAe, raage frooi fotcRited begtauen to 
mature mtUi wMh weMdevetoptd ddb. live aoddi poae at y  Sketch Oem 
■eetlHgi.
third successful year of weekly drawing 
sessions by Gay Men’s Sketch. The 
group, which is open to artists of any 
skill level, was founded in March of 
1987 by artist Mark I. Giester who 
discovered that there was no regular

drawing group for gay men in San 
Francisco. Community artists who are 
interested in participating in this draw
ing night should call Mark at 621-6294, 
as space will be limited. A $ 10 donation 
is requested of all participating artists.



Rem em b er in g  T h e  
F o rg o tten

by Richard Simpson

What i l  of I  nddea ooe day yoa, yow
lover, yoor Meads, aad any other people yon 
may koow who are gay were taken off the 
street and pot away for being homosenai? 
What if in this incarceration no-one came to 
y o u  defense, and society felt that yon were a 

climinal doe to yoor sexnal orientation? Yon would most likely be 
experiencing the same anguish and despair feh by p y  victinu of 
the Nazi Holocanst.

Early in the 20’s, behind all the ex
citement over the upsurge of Germany’s 
Gay Liberation movements, there fes
tered the mind of a madman who would 
singlehandedly be responsible for the 
torture and extermination of thousands 
of homosexuals, that man was Adolf 
Hitler.

Berlin was at the center of Germany’s 
new-found sexual freedom, wi± it’s 
homosexual periodicals and gay bats.
In his argument to the people of Ger
many, Hitler used two of the most pow
erful moral issues that he could pin
point, religion and sex, the Jew and ± e  
homosexual.

Hitler said that the Jew “ destroys na
tional pride, which is the strength of the 
nation, with mockery and shameless 
training in vice,” this statement dated 
back to his first political tract on Sept
ember 16, 1919.

The homosexual topped Hitler’s list 
of undesirables to be disposed of. He 
feh that they were the scum of humani
ty, a disaffirmadon to the proposed 
masculinity of the Master Race, not fit 
to live on dean German soQ. The Blood 
Purge of June 30,1934, was Hitler’s at
tempt to exterminate aD homosexuals 
throughout Naa-controDed Europe. 
This date marks the onset of his war on 
gays, which began wholesale executions 
of his own SA oCBcen.

The next step was to devise oonccn- 
tratkm camps to imptisoa any adver
saries that would posably threaten or 
“ humiliate” the Aryan master plan. 
The enemies induded Jews, oiminals, 
anti-socials, Jehovah’s witnesses, 
emigrants, non-Nazi politicals, the 
mentaDy and physically handicapped, 
gypsies and homosexuals.

Prisoners were forced to wear badges 
that symbolized their “crime.” A pink 
triant^  was the mark of a homosexual.
It was made extremdy dear, upon their 
arrival at the camps, that the homosex
ual prisoners were not only regarded as 
enemies of the Third Reich, but also as 
enemies of the other prisoners. They 
were “ punished” by the SS and the 
Capos (prisonen with responsibility 
over other irunates) with wood dubs, 
iron rods, rubber truncheons, testicle 
crushers, and whips. Any visible trace 
of dignity that was left in these men was 
stripped away through hours of sense
less and strenuous tasks. They suffered 
sexual assaults perpetrated ^  the SS 
and other prisoners.

The Nazi party prided itsdf on k’s 
virile and aggressive heterosexual im
age, but it cautiously concealed it’s 
rampant homosexual activities. “ DoBy 
boys”  were groups of 16 to 20 year old 
males designated by the SS to act out 
their depraved sexual fantasies. These 
young men were eventually whipped, 
raped, and murdered, having s e ^  
thdr cause.

Death was, sadly, a part of everyday 
life in these camps. Executions came in 
various forms. A prisoner could be sen
tenced to death in the gas chamber. 
They could be injected with hydrogen to 
induce an immediate death, or placed 
on meat books until dead. If a prisoner 
was not to be executed right awqr, they 
were used as guinea pigs for gruesome 
medical experiments, having their limbs 
hacked off without anesthesa, for in
stance, to explore the causes o f combat-

wound shock. Jews, gypsies and homo- 
rx n a b  were the prisonen who suffered 
most, and most fiequently.

V.E. Day -  May 8, 1945 -  was the 
day when die Allied victory in Europe, 
was secured, bringing an end to the con
centration camps. The approximate 
number of homosexuals that were ani- 
hilated in the Holocaust is debatable, 
the most commonly used number b 
“well over 50,000;”  other estimates run 
into hundreds of thousands. Restitution 
was given to many of the victims of the 
Holocaust, but none was offered to the 
gay survivors. Homosexuality, at the 
time, was still considered a criminal of
fense. The mass media have been ex
tremely negligent in their coverage of 
the men with the pink triangles, 
perpetuating common fears, and conti
nuing ignorance about homosexuab. ■< A««ncau Jouraaliti vUl Dachau and see the bodks of men deliberaldy 

worked to death. Including many Pink Triangle prisoners. (U.S. Army Photo)

TO A U  GAY AND BISEXUAl MEN 
WHO HAVE NOT TAKEN THE 

HIV ANTIBODY TEST:

THINK ABOUT IT.
S e r i o u s l y  C o n s i d e r  V o l u n t a r y ,  A n o n y m o u s  T e s t i n g .

Times shange.
Testing today has a different m eaning th an  it 
d id  in the past. Take ano ther look at 
antibody testing  and the crucial difference it 
could make.

Earlier is better.
If you test positive, you have medical 
options today tha t w eren 't available before. 
C lose medical supervision is strongly 
recom mended. Your doctor can evaluate 
your health w ith  additional tests. O ne of 
these tests, the  "T-helper cell count," can 
give your doctor a good idea of how well 
your im m une system  is working.

I f  y o u r  T -b e lp e r  c e ll  c o u n t fa lls  to o  lo w , y o u  
a r e  a t  r is k  o f  d e v e lo p in g  P n e u m o c y s tis  
c a r in ii p n e u m o n ia  (PC P),' the m ost com m on 
cause of death am ong people w ith  AIDS. 
P r e v e n ta tiv e  tr e a tm e n t ca n  s lo w  o r  
p r e v e n t PC P.

U nder a doctor's care, AIDS-related

To make an appointment |in Spanish or English) 
for free, anonymous testing provided in 

different neighborhoods by the 
San Francisco Department of 

Public Health, call:

6 2 1 -4 8 5 8
IunJiHK priiviik'il hy the San Funciuc«i IX'panmvni tb Public Health 

and Iftundaiion, Cfvrjwirau,', and individual diinaiMtn«

sym ptom s or in fections can be defected 
earlier. If you get trea ted  earlier, you may be 
able to slow  or prevent illness. You and your 
doctor can discuss AZT. Experim ental drug 
trials are also available.

I f  y o u  k n o w  w h e th e r  y o u  ’r e  in fe c te d , th e s e  
c h o ic e s  a r e  o p e n  to  y o u .

fear ran be ovenome.
We have a strong com m unity  w ith  health  
care and legal professionals w ho can help 
you w ork through your concerns about 
getting  tested. Your friends and the 
com m unity  w ill support you.

Testing is a start.
T he HIV antibody te s t only show s w hether 
you 're infected w ith  the HIV. But studies 
show  th a t you are m ore likely to become 
sick the longer th a t you are infected.
T h in k  about the test. You can start n o w  to 
gather inform ation  and m ake a well- 
inform ed decision th a t's  best for you.

For more information (in Spanish or English), call the 
San Francisco AIDS Foundation Hotline:

8 6 3 -A ID SIn San Francisco
In Northern California 800-F0R-AIDS 
T D D  Iftir hearing impaired only) 864-6606  

Monday -  Friday, 9 a.m. -  9 p.m.
Saturday -  Sunday, 11 a.m. -  5 p.m.

For Asian language/community information:
Asian AIDS Project - 929-l.t04



T h e a t r e
Fa n g s  F or T h e
Mem o r ies  by Tom W. Kelly Lucy and Rkky. June and Ward. And now, meet Judy 

and Norman. Direct from the 1950’s world of television 
and teen horror flicks, to the stage at the Climate 
Theater in San Francisco. Playwright Will Dunne brings 
us his “wild and woofly farce,” /  M arried A Werewolf,

If you grew up sitting in front of a television set, 
laughing at Our Miss Brooks, I Love Lucy, Leave h  To Beaver, ad 
inEinitum, this is the show for you. It’s fluffy comedy. Dunne 
writes with a light heart and gives us kooky characters whose 
clever dialogue makes us laugh and laugh.

Something strange is happening at 
The Swinging G ate  Motel in N iagara 
Falls. Judy and N orm an are not what 
they seem —  a couple o f  virginal newly
weds. They fumble every attem pt to 
consum m ate their recent m arriage. If 
i t 's  not one thing, i t 's  another. N orm an 
seems to be growing more and  m ore 
hair as evening turns to night (with full 
m oon). Judy, w ho has a  severe fear o f

anything dog-like, has several sordid 
secrets o f  her own. Com plicating m at
ters are the sex-starved, sexually am bi
dextrous proprietors, Jane and Bill 
(“ W e're libera ls,"), constantly offering 
their business cards (with private phone 
line, bien sur) and any form o f  “ room  
service" desired.

The task o f  convincing the audience 
to suspend disbelief falls most heavily

on C arla  Befara, playing the newly- 
m arried wife. Like the p ro , she is, Bef- 
era holds the show together, playing 
every conflicting nuance as she begins to 
accept her husband is not like other 
men at all. He actually is a  werewolf. 
The audience, o f  course, figured it out 
long ago. The werewolf, Chris C lark, 
frets comically, and Michael G irardin 
gets plenty o f  mileage out o f an am az
ingly expressive face. But what you 're 
sure to  enjoy most is the performance o f 
Karen Racanelli. She's not only gor
geous, but her comic timing is flawless. 
No m atter what m adcap antic pops up , 
she pulls it off with flair.

D unne has constructed a play that 
exposes the self-delusions o f  the l9S0's 
as m irrored in that e ra 's  entertainm ent, 
especially in situation comedies. The 
lovely young wife and handsom e young 
husband are social conformists: hetero
sexual and hopelessly shy about sex and 
their bodies —  even after their m ar
riage. But conformity to the dictates of 
the SO's provides small comfort for 
Judy Stirzenbecher-Stone (Bcfera) as 
she is sensually m anipulated by the 
near-sighted proprietress, alm ost seduc
ed by the black leather-pajam aed p rop 
rietor, and increasingly shocked by her 
husband 's abundant eccentricities. By 
the p lay 's happy ending, Judy and the 
audience learn that not only must we 
accept the differences in each other, but 
we must em brace them.

T he technical aspects are all u p  to  
p a r . The costuming highlight is surely 
Ja n e 's  lascivious, off4he-shoulder, red 
dress, complete with a  stuffed toy heart, 
com plem ented by red sequined earrings 
an d  black spiked heels. (Costumes by 
Jean  Fredrickson.) H ow 's that for a 
“ gay sensibility?”

T he Climate T heater space was so 
blisteringly hot on opening night, it 
m ade me wish this was a  “ clothing o p 
tio n a l”  theater. So be warned: wear 
som ething lightweight, (for the theater), 
under a  warm jacket, (for the ensuing 
night air). ,

/  Married A Werewolf, plays at the 
Climate Theater, 252 Ninth Street, SF, 
through May 28. For more informa
tion, ca ll626-9196. ^

Continuod on page 21

l U r d  WoiM, Hw W A n , 5/12, 
F ib o re ,  $ 1 8 ^ 9 , 9:00: This should 
be a great reggae show but hey! What is 
the deal with ticket prices these days? 
P lease explain . (1805 G eary , 
922-FILL).

T o i l  C h ild i, 5/12, W arfield , 
$18.50/$19.50, 8:00: If you like Toni 
Childs, you love her and you’ll be at 
this show. If, like me, you think her 
voice sounds like fingernails on a 
blackboard, you’ll be elsewhere. (6th 
and Market).

Sea H ap , 5/13, I-Beam, $7/$8,10:30:
It’s those crazy, fun-loving, oh-so-ooisy 
Uds again. Prepare for an aural assault. 
(1748 Haight, 668-6006).

Del Rnbio Tri|ilets, 5/14, Great 
AamicaB Made H al, $11, 8:00: I
can't say enough about these women! If 
you haven’t seen them yet, do it. If you 
have seen them, do it again. Millie, 
Beana and Eadie will be glad you did. 
(851 O ’Fanell).

Thifl KH Kalt, 5/15, I-Beam, $6/$7,
10:30: Wax Trax industrial-house- 
technopop-Eurodisco dance type band. 
(1748 Haight, 668-6006).

Front 242,5/17, FBmore, S16.50/S18,
8:00: Another Wax Jrax  group comes 
to town and wants you to dance with 
them. (1805 Geary, 922-HLL).

â
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BAY DIMNG
Good F ood a t  Gr ea t  
Prices
by Mike Sher

owmet food d ocn ’t bare to con e i i  fo c y  
m t i w a t i  with taudoed w utcn  aad w itocnes ind  
prices that make yoa gaqi. Yoar feariea li||itcr for 
fragal food proady preaeats two new places that wfl 
feed yoa w ci, give yon a little atmosphere, and leave 
yoa with some cash in y o u  pocket, too.

Dinnen have lots of food for little 
money — fried ch ldua  is just $4.50; 
cUckca Med ricak just $7.25, and both 
indude soup or salad, vegriable and 
bread or roll. For hearty mainstream 
American cooking, you could spend the 
day at Bagdad Cafe.

Bagdad (by die Bay) Cafe, 2295 
M arket Street (at 16th), San Francisco, 
tel. 621-4434. Open 8 a.m .-lO  p.m .

Zona R osa, brought to you in the 
Haight by some of the same folks who 
brought you Rosie’s Cantina in the 
Castro, combines Mexican fast food 
with pop art flair, as befits a place nam
ed after one of Mexico City’s most 
popular sections. Ramiro, the chef, us
ed to work at Embarcadero Center’sLa 
Fuente, so you know that the comida 
will be righteous, amigos y  amigos.

As you enter this former chicken 
joint at Haight and Shrader, giant 
papier mache heads of Aztec gods beam 
down benevolently at you from the 
«rails. Brightly colored sawtooth pat
terns set off the booths and counter, 
and there’s dty skylitK lighting on the 
back of a row of booths. On top of the 
soda machine is a sampling of Mexican 
pottery. Ih e  music is up to date.

You line up at a  counter and place 
your order. Even though there’s fre
quently a line, it moves rapidly, helped 
by counter people filling orders with 
choreographed precision. After that, 
pick a table or counter space and enjoy 
the food and the Haight Ashbury pass
ing parade. If you tike, take your order 
home — due to the size of the portions, 
you may Amv to cany out some ofit, as 
a matter of fact. No alcohol is served, 
but you can always bring in a Corona, 
or make a homemade drink like my 
friend Paul — one part Martinelli apple 
juice and one part Calistoga.

What, you may ask, makes Zona 
Rosa difTerent from the hundreds, 
possibly thousands, of Mexican fost 
food joints in town? In a few words, it’s 
their skill with grilling meats over mes
quite. Only skirt steaks and marinated 
diicken breasts are used. According to 
the menu, no preservatives, colorings or 
chemicals are in the meat, and 
everything but the tortillas is made on 
the premises fresh the day it’s served. 
All beans and tortillas are 100 percent 
vegetarian.

Any dish with grilled beef or chicken 
is a treat. Fajitas ($3.99) are generous 
of portion and come with whole beans, 
salad and tortillas. TheCafifonia bar
rito ($2.40; $2.75 with cheese) is a giant 
delight with grilled beef, whole beans, 
and salsa with chopped fresh tomatoes. 
This is not to slight the rest of the menu 
— aachoi con can e  ($3.50), for exam
ple, is huge enough to be a main course. 
There’s so much ground beef, cheese, 
and guacamole you’ll have trouble se
ing the chips underneath.

At any rate, bring your appetite to 
Zona R osa. You’ll get some generous 
portions of good food, have some fun, 
and be out only a few pesos.

Zona Rosa. 1797 Haight Street (at 
Shrader), tel. 668-7717. Open / /  
a.m .-IO p.m .. everyday. Cash only, 

i t  -k -k
The movie Bagdad C cfe, a cult 

favorite, is the story of one of those 
combination restaurant-motd-gas sta
tions in the middle of the desert brough 
to life by a mysterious traveler. When 
casting about for a name for her new 
restaurant, Ms. Joann Butters no doubt 
reflected not only on her enjoyment of 
the movie bid alto on her past owner-

Scfvia at Ibc Zona Roaa.
ship of a restaurant in the Mojave 
Desert. With a tip of the hat to Herb 
Caen (’cause the full name of the 
resuurant is Bagdad by the Bay Cafe), 
the rest as they say is history.

Bagdad Cttfe is on the comer of 
Market and 16th, and looks roughly 
like the point of an ancient anowhead 
one might find in the Mojave. There are 
lots of windows, giving a feeling of 
airiness and space. There’s a counter 
along the back wall with bar stools 
framed by whimsical silver bird-like 
thin^. (No one at the restaurant had 
any idea what they were.) The brkk 
wail behind the counter is decorated 
with cast iron skillets, bison horns, and 
an old cash register. As befits a place 
with desert ancestry, each table has a 
little cactus for decoration.

The food at Bagdad is mainstream 
American, and the prices are right. For 
those spending a Sunday in the Castro 
and facing long brunch lines elsewhere, 
Bagdad Cqfe is just a block away. 
When my friend Daryl and I tried it, it 
was noon on a Sunday but tables were 
available. In the event of a wait, there 
are benches outside.

A good Sunday choice might be your 
choice of omelette ($3.75 for eg ^ \ l i t  
per additional item). Toast is accom
panies by Knotts’ Berry Farm jelly 
miniatures and there’s a heap of hash 
browns. Lemoaade ($1.00 large) is 
homemade and frosty, and b  some of 
the best in town. It’ll get you through 
that desert heat, pardner.

My favorite salad b  the shrimp lad  
crab ($7.95 stuffed into an avocado; 
$6.95 stuffed into a tomato). It’s light, 
has lots of fresh shrimp and a a b , and 
just enough dressng to bmd it together. 
If you want, try it as part of a three 
m bd medey ($6.95) — I tried shrimp 
and crab, tuna and fresh fruit salad, 
and it was perfect for a warm day.

everyday. Cash or persona! checks on
ly.

A trium B egins 
“ Tour” Of 
S outhern Italy

T he regional flavors of 
Southern Italy will be 
highlighted at San 
F ran cisco 's Atrium  

restaurant every Friday night in 
a series of flxed-price dinners 
beginning Friday. May 19.

From May 19 until June 16. Atriurr 
Chef Donna Nicoletti's Friday nighi 
regional dinners will be inspired by the 
colorful cooking traditions of Naples. 
Menu specialties include pizza quattre 
stagiani. buffalo mozzarella antipasto, 
and zuppa alla marinara or vitella alla 
pizzaiola (veal cutlet in a classic 
Neapolitan sauce). A dessert ol 
homemade spumone with biscotti. Thi.' 
four-course culinary adventure costr 
$28.50. no passport required.

The menu will change monthly, shif 
ting focus to other savory regions ol 
Southern Italy: Sicily from June 23 
through July, Calabria in August, then 
off to Apulia in September, over to Sar- 
dinan during October, and finally the 
trip concludes in November with the 
flavors of Abruzzi.

The Atrium, located at 101 Califor
nia Street, is open fo r  lunch weekdays 

from  H a.m. to 2:30p.m . Dinners are 
served Monday through Saturday from  
5:30 to 9 0 0  p.m . Call (415) 788-4101 
fo r  reservations. ■<

fâ d r illo n
A K i->>t;iur;in i '^ iT \in i>  i l u  ( i . i \  

( o m i iu in i t v  ' ' i i K c  I ‘ ) S  t

' 1 /  1,1
A‘t M / / t i l l '  '/I'N J

Lê îkmitw
Open Mother’s Day 4:30 - 9:00 p.m.

. A French R estau ran t an d  B ar
R o m a n tic  a n d  A ffo r d a b le

Bar open 5:00 pm  • Dinner from 5:30 U l5) 626-3095 
2742-17th STREET • SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA

HOMOPHOBOLOGY IS HERE

Ask About a 
Free Treatment

Remove Unwanted 
Hair Permanently 

Tax -  D ed u c tib le  
M en and  W o m en

John Ztnn
Reglatared Elaelrologlal 

211 Sutter St. -  7th Floor 
731-8534 434 -  2623

Free Consultation

TA LENT CONSULTATION FOR 
M OOELS (ANO ACTORS) AT 

OUR CASTRO STREET SHOWROOM

T,njoy a spedai 
M otfier’s T>ay at

Cfiampagne ‘Bm ncfi

Sunday, (May 14 
9-3 '

Kfservations Suggested
41S-922-8607

803  fd im o K  S tree t, (o ff^ (a m o  Stjuare) 
S a n  (francisco, OA 9411 7



Sports
Sportscope
by Jade Jrenê  McGowan •

n  uwtber ^>ort heard fron  as two of our owu scored 
big in the geudemeo’s sport of goH. Doyle Barfield 
aud Chuck Graudy recently returned from Mazatfam 
with first and fourth place finishes in the bi-annual 
lack Clark Golf Tournament. The Mind bogey tourna
ment, in which Doyle has competed over the last four 

years, consisted of three ronntk with forty-two go lfm  competing 
for the top prize.

Doyle has played in ■ both Gay 
Gaines, barely missing a bronze med^ 
in Gay Games II. That is pretty good 
for someone who has been hitting the 
little baU around the courses for only a 
little over four^ears. Both Barfield and 
Grundy are members of a Marin Gay 
Golf club, which presently consists of 
28 members, twenty women and eight 
men, four of whom are straight. The 
club hopes to put together a few open 
golf tournaments prior to the Celebra
tion ’90 (Gay Games III).

Doyle has had unpleiisant ex
periences in both Gay Games and it is 
something that Team San Francisco 
might want to take a look into if they in
deed are going to represent the welfare 
of the hundreds of Chy athletes who are 
going to be competing under their ban
ner in the Vancouver games. Of course 
they might be too busy deciding what 
percentage of polyester their new warm
ups should consist. Things like which 
athletes should most rightfully represent 
San Francisco and a little case of 
cheating might not interest them at all.

★  ★  ★
Cheating, did you say? Gay Athletes 

cheat? Heavens to betsy! How could I 
suggest such a thing? Well, as I have 
always contended, we are no different

than our straight athletic cousins. If you 
don't believe h, just go out to a few of 
the Gay Softball League games where 
all the players are supposed to be gay 
and count the girl friend. One player in 
particular has lied about his sexuality 
for years and although everyone in 
power knows he’s straight, no-one has 
called his bluff.

Yet another example. Just check the 
local Gay Bowling leagues and check 
out the sandbagging. Just because sand
bagging is wide-spread in all handicap 
leagues it doesn’t make it any less dis
honest.

★  ★  ★
But let us get to the incident that Bar

field claims cheated himself and others 
out of coveted medals in both Games 
. . .  and competitors in Gay Games do 
want to win, regardless of what Team 
San Francisco says about inclusion and 
non-competitiveness of our athletes.

The Australian Gold Medal winner 
in both San Francisco Gay Games, ac
cording to Doyle, deliberately played 
less than his best in the first rounds. . . 
scores of which set his handicap for the 
final two rounds. . . and then in play
ing to his best he easily won the gold 
medals. If this is what he did . . .  this is 
cheating and something should be done

about seeing to it that it doesn’t happen 
again in order to preserve the integrity 
of the Games.

This form of cheating is not unusual 
but in 'straight' golf tournaments, 
everything possible is done to ensure 
that sand-bagging of this type is not 
allowed. 1 would hope that organiza- 
tknis such, as Team Francisco and 
other local gay groups, wiU take a little 
o f the responsibility to see to it that all 
spoits are conducted fairly with equal 
opportunity for all gay athletes in 
G y ra tio n  ’90 and all upcoming 
Games.

★  ★  ★
In a lighter vein, my and the Sen- 

tinei’s most sincere congratulations to 
long-time Softball Sweetheart, Sharon 
McKnight, on her Tony nomination for 
female musical lead for her performan
ces in Starmites. Sharon, a  dynamo 
with a heart of gold, has been a long
time personal and community friend 
and will be a winner no matter the out
come. Sharon, DEAR heart, we love 
you and are so proud for you.

★  ★  ★
Till next time, keep winning . .  . 

And remember, if you can’t play a 
spo rt. .  .beone.

Foracr Soflhal Sweetheart Sharon 
McKnight nominated for a Tony for 
her rale in 'Starmites.’

U psets A nd 
Romps In G S L

by Jack McGowan

IN tke GSL'i fourth week 
of actkM Uucie Bert's 
BaadHs were edged out by 
the Eagle in an upset win, 
highlighted by the superb pitch
ing of Joe dark, veteran GSL 

pitcher. The loss dropped (he 
BandHs into a two-way tie with 
the Senthiel one game off the 
unbeaten pace of U .B .’s 
B o m b e r s .

The Sentinel’s Newshawks, stung by 
last week’s one-run loss to Irene’s 
Bombers stormed back and ran rough
shod over a injury-wracked Pilsner 
Penquin team, 28 to 2. While the 
New^awks entire team battered the 
Penquins pitchers. Gay Maxwell stood 
out with a perfect five-for-five at the 
plate, knocking in six runs.

Meanwhile the Bombers, after a 
. rather easy win over Skip Anderson’s 

Rendezvous team 15 to 2, ran into a 
buzzsaw team, the Stud, and narrowly 
escaped with a 13 to 12 last inning vic
tory. The first game was broken open 
by the hitting of Paul Olsen and Rocko, 
the latter hitting a grandslam pinchhit 
homerun. Scoring six runs in the last in
ning of the second game the Bombers 
barely averted the biggest upset of the 
season. The rally was highlighted by 
dutch hits by Tun Murphy and Manny 
Simmons. The Stud lost their fourth 
game by one run but showed they might 
be forces to be reckoned with in the 
league championship play-offs.

The OCC/Pendulum, possessors of 
the proudest history in San Frandsco 
Gay softball, won their second and 
thinl straight games sweeping a double
header with wins over the Rendezvous 
12 to 6 and 10 to 1 over the Stud. Pen
dulum heroes were plenty. Mark 
Brown, with dazzling new smile in 
tow, pitched brilliantly while Rich 
Williams went 7 for 8 in the two games.

Kris Jenson knocked out two home- 
runs in the first game and Robert San
chez hh his first homerun in the league 
on his first at bat for the Pirates, if they 
are still called that. The OCC/- 
Pendulum and the Bombers meet in the 
first game at Jackson Field this weekend 
at 9:00 a.m. in a game that will deter
mine just how far the Pendulum will go 
in their resurrgance under the capable 
leadership of Mark Brown. No matter 
how controversial Mark proves to be at 
times, nobody can deny him his con
tinued success in coming up with com
petitive ballteams.

The Recreational Division was 
limited to three games because of 
postponements and the results went as 
expected, with the powerhouse Rain
bow Roos running their unbeaten streak 
to four by beating the Corral 10 to 6. 
The Galleon Men stayed r i^ t  with the 
Roos by pounding the struggling Mint 
team 21 to 0. In the final Recreational 
game of the day, the Penquin Pistons 
defeated the Rainbow Roos 12 to 7.

The Women's Division took the 
weekend off to celebrate Women's 
Weekend 1 at the River. They will 
return this weekend with a full slate of 
games highlighted by a match-up bet
ween the two top teams, Amelia’s and 
the Galleon Women, who are separated 
by only 1̂  game. -4

GSL (Gay Softbal L eape)

May 7 Scons 

Open Division

Sentinel 28, Pilsner Penguins 2 
Pendulum 12, Rendezvous 6 
Pendulum 10, Stud I 
U.B. Bombers IS, Rendezvous 2 
U.B. Bombers 13, Stud 12 
Eagle 6, U.B. Bandits 4

W omen's Division 
No Games Scheduled.

Recreational Division 
Rainbow Roos 10, The Corral 6 
Galleon Men 21, The Mint 0 
Pilsner Pistons 12, Rainbow Toos 7

Staadinp As Of May 7

Open Division
w L G B.

U.B. Bombers 5 0 _
U .B. EUndiis 3 1 IM
Senlind 3 ! 114
O C C /Penduiun 3 2 2
The Eagle 2 2 2Vi
Pifano Penguins 2 2 214
Rendezvous 0 5 5
The Stud 0 5 5

W omen's Division
w L C B .

Amelia's 3 0 -
Galleon Women 3 1 14
W. Travelen 2 2 114
U .B. Barbelles ! 3 214
H «  V  Hunky 0 3 3

Recreational Division
W L GB.

Galleon Men 4 0 _
Rainbow Roo's 4 0 _
Cafe San Marcos 3 0 14
Pilsner Pistons 3 1 1
T he C orn ! 2 2 2
Cassidy Cabin. 1 2 2
The Mini 1 3 3
Rawhide ll 's 0 3 314
The Bear 0 3 3
Rainbow Too's 0 4 4

Schedule For May 14

(Jackson Field a t 17th and Arkansas) 
Field No. /

9:00 a.m. U.B. Bombers at 
OCC/Pendulum
10:20 a.m. The Mint at Rainbow 
Too’s
11:40 a.m. W. Travelers at U.B. 
Barbelles
1:00 p.m. U.B. Barbelles at Hot ’n’ 
Hunky
2:20 p.m. Cafe San Marcos at 
Galleon Men
3:40 p.m. Stud at Rendezvous 

Field N o. 2
9:00 a.m. Pilsner Penguins at U.B. 
Bandits
10:20 a.m. Rawhide II at Cassidy's 
Cabinettes
11:40 a.m. Bear at The Corral 
1:00 p.m. The Eagle at The Sentinel 
2:20 p.m. Galleon Women at 
Amelia's
3:40 p.m. Pilsners Pistons at Rainbow 
Roo's

J ocks N ight 
O uT! A  Da n c e  
S a lu t e  to G a y  
A t h let es

ocks Nighi Out” on 
Siinrdiy, May 20, 
from 9 p.m. to 4 a.m. 
a the “ Downtown,” 
976 Market Street, 

offers a physique show, wrest- 
Contlnuod  on noxt papa
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iHK exhibHioa. two of San 
FraocMCo's top IXI’s. a brand 
new dance dnb. . . and that's 
just part of tbe excitement in 
store for SF Gay Athletes and 
ttacir fans. •

The dance is a salute to gay and les
bian athletes in San Francisco and a 
fundraiser for Team San Francisco, the 
purported umbrella organization of all 
gay sports in the Bay Area, which is in
volved in assisting up to 1.000 SF 
athletes to participate in Vancouver in 
August 1990 for Gay Games III.

“The Downtown." is a new club in 
the recently refurbished Warfield 
Theater, well known throughout the 
years as a movie theater and rock con
cert hall for Bill Graham productions. 
The interior of the building has been 
totally remodeled into one of the hottest 
dance clubs in the Bay Area. This will 
be the fírst major gay event held at the 
Qub.

Also for the first time ever, there will 
be two DJ's, one man and one woman. 
And they are two of the best known gay 
DJ's around: Torch of Amelias and 
Joshua Persky of the San Francisco 
Eagel.

To give the crowd an idea of what 
kinds of athletes we will be sending to

Vancouver, the wdl-muscled men and 
women of Physique '89 will grace the 
stage to swing into a myriad of profes
sional poses. And the tough grappling 
squad, the Golden Gate Wrestlers, one 

of three gay SF wrestling groups, will 
give a demonstration match.

Advance tickets at $15 each are 
available from H eadlines. All 
American Boy. New York Man. G.W. 
Finley, and The Russian River Resort. 
Tickets also will be sold at the door for 
$20. Attending parking lots are 
available close to the Warfield on 
Golden Gate Avenue and Taylor Street. 
“ The Downtown" also readily accessi
ble by MUNI.

If you are active in gay sports, want 
to support gay athletes, or just like to 
dance and have some fun. you won't 
want to miss “Jocks Night O ut." on 
Saturday. May 20.

The following are other Team San 
Francisco Fundraisers scheduled during 
the remainder of 1989.

Bowl-A-Thon II — June 10. 1989 
TSF Beer Bust at S.F. Eagle — July 

23. 1989
TSF Tracks To Vancouver Meet — 

August 5, 1989 — Track and Relay 
Meet.

TSF Vancouver Run — August 6, 
1989 -  5K & lOK Run, 5K Walk.

E .z .  Wins Kiss 
Sh o t  Again
by Rick Mariani

pril 29, 16 pool players, each previously having 
displayed Iheir lalenis by having won a bracket during 
the recent qualifying fouraamenls, gathered ai the 
Cinch and the While Swallow to face off in Ihe final, 
best of five, double eliminalion of Ihe SFPA's Kiss- 
Shot 8-Ball tournament.

Fifteen of the sixteen finalists, in
cluding David Lee, Jim Russo, Bernard 
Bayaca, Lauren Ward, Lisa Duncan, 
Hugh Fountain, Jerry Nall, Rick Brad
ford, Phil Nordeng, Ching-a-ling, Carl 
Carr, Rick Mariani, David Ranch, Leo 
Emanon and Toni Macante failed in 
their attempt to unseat last year's 
champion, Elliott Zalta. 'EZ,' as Zalta 
is affectionately called, shut out his last 
three opponents to continue his two- 
year reign as king of the Kiss-Shot.

All of the players were guaranteed a 
share of the prize money ranging from 
$30 to the top prize of $200. Congratu
lations are in order for all of the contes
tants and especially to Torri Connolly, 
the tournament director, for having 
produced a well-run and excellently 
played event.

The tournament b^an  with players 
shouting "tastes great," and “ less fill
ing" in appreciation of Golden Brands, 
the distributor of “ Lite" beer, who 
again generously sponsored another 
sporting event for the gay community.

Finishing in fourth place, was Hugh 
Fountain, one of three Deluxe Ducks 
players, who wound up in the trophy 
round. Fountain began the day by de
feating Duck teammate Lisa Duncan in 
a hard-fought, 3-2 match. Rick Brad
ford was Fountain's next victim, in an
other close one which also ended 3-2. 
Another teammate was scheduled 
against Fountain for the next match 
and Lauren Ward stopped Hugh 3-0, 
sending him ovct to the losers bracket, 
where he again faced Rkk Bradford. 
Bradford was on a roll, with wins over 
Carl Carr, 3-0; and Leo Emanon 3-1, 
but a determined Fountain sent him 
home with a 3-0 victory. Fountain got a 
couple of unlucky rolls in the next 
match and was eliminated by Rkk Mar
iani 3-1. He Finished the day with a 10 
win, 10 loss record, $100 and a trophy 
for his efforts.

Lauren Ward became the third place

finisher after beginning her day with a 
3-1 win over Bernard Bayaca, a 3-2 
winning struggle against David Lee, 
and a shutout of Hugh Fountain 3-0. 
Unfortunately for Lauren, her next op
ponent, Elliott Zalta (another team
mate), must have just ñnished placing 
fresh batteries in his cue, as he coasted 
to a 3-zip blanking of Ward. Lauren 
then finished up her II win, 9 loss, $125 
and trophy day with a close 3-2 loss 
against Rick Mariani the 2nd place win
ner.

Mariani started the tournament by 
defeating David Ranch 3-0 and Toni 
Macante 3-1. His next match began 
with his opponent and eventual tourna
ment champion, Elliott Zalta, running 
out the fírst two racks and defeating 
Rkk 3-0. Mariani rebounded with a 3-0 
shutout over Bernard Bayaca in which 
Rick, imitating Zalta, posted two table 
runs to begin the match. Hugh Foun
tain fell to Mariani 3-1, in the first 
match of the trophy round then Rick 
faced Lauren Ward and split the first 
two games 1-1. During the next game, 
Mariani was blessed by the pool gods, 
as Lauren missed shape on the eight ball 
after running her 7 stripes. Rkk then 
ran his group of 7 solids, took aim on 
the money ball and slammed it. For
tunately for Mariani his overpowered 
stroke helped him out as the eight miss
ed by a mile bounced off the end rail 
traveling the distance to the other end, 
then returned the length of the table, 
and parked into the pocket he called. 
Rick looked up at Lauren, and jokingly 
said, “ table run, right?" The next 
game, Lauren responded with a legiti
mate table run and not to be outdone, 
gazed at Rkk saying, “ table run, 
right?" The score was now 2-2, and 
Ward again, ran her rack leaving one 
ball. Mariani played a cat and mouse 
game and eventually defeated Ward, 
earning him the right to face Zalta for 
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m  CONNECTION
Why waste your 

lime in bars 
when you can 

make dales |usl 
by calling 

976-6789?

You have to hear 
il lo believe il!

976-6789
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the championship.--------

Zalia, last year's champion, looked 
very tired at the 11:30 a.m., stalling 
time and had a few close calls, with 3-2 
wins over Carl Carr, and Ching-a-ling. 
He then, however, woke up and didn't 
lose another pm e with 3 4  wins over 
Mariani, Ward, and another 3-0 final 
match against Mariani for the cham
pionship. Rick finished 2nd with a IS 
win, 10 loss record, $150 record and a 
trophy, and Zalta wound up with an 
impressive IS-4 record, including num
erous table runs, the top prize of $200, 
and another first prize trophy for his 
already extensive collection. Where 
does he put them?

Divisioail SlaBdiap
May 2, 1989 Week 12 of 14 

Division One

Scandiloifi Oiam 
Spedahease 
I. «quipfK UcKHIf 
Transi
Casifo Siainn Cniben 
Oiwh SadJnrifnps 
AmHia’s Fufie

W
W
101
m
%
II

^ .

L
1Î
«

107
109
12S

PCT.
609
146
.131
.110
.442
.432
.359

Division Two
W L PCT.

Spccnl Effects 101 r .546
Clock killer BeecD 161 87 .537
O onur d r  Korcc 1 0 2 . 90 .531
C m r »  S a iio n  Expren 96 96 .500
iW aicnng) Hnles R Ui 79 113 .411
A m riii's  R u iy i 77 111 4DI

Scient ISIS
P u k  M croeunes 74 118 n :

Divbioii Three 
w L p a .

U duke Ducks t l6 16 .w *
Whii« SaxHn« Shirks 124 68 .MS
U nderpau  T o d d k n 96 94 .SIO
U nde B en’s Ban<kts 9R 94 .510
M iu d ’s MakcLhiRs 96 94 .510
BadbfMk Budthes % 96 .500
Phiioc Booth Operaiors 91 lot .473
Hear T hufs 90 IÛ2 4M

DivisioH Fovr 
w L p a .

Overpissers 121 6p4 ,M6
DHuxe Mynicks 109 U .567
U nde B en 's R m d y 99 19 ,521

Nephews
While Swaiki« Wascils 91 « .484
Hear Handed 69 103 .463
M iu d ’s 89 103 .463
HadbiKk Desperadus 66 106 ,447
P h im  Bomb Dial T o n o « IJ7 297

HOMOPHOBOLOGY IS

U N C E N S O R E D  A R T SHOW S
Each aMMlh, the Jagnar Bookstore exhiiili the work of a p j  artist, often in- 

dndfaig erotic work too explidi for other galcrics to show. This month, for in
stance, the works on dsplay are art photo^aphs in a seiics entitled Men By Aikftsc- 
cL One of BaUned’s m oddi, D add h e l,  b  pictnied above (at right) with Ron Ern- 
at and D add AHmaa, ownen of the Jagnar (405718th Street, between Castro and 
Hartford).

T R Y  O U R  A L L  M E W

I l f

JUST S2.00 PER 
CALL PLUS TOLL 

IF ANY.
FOR MEN 18 A OVER

Skntimîl
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M c G o w a n  
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1 9 8 8 -8 8  G a y  

Conaanaiiaity A w a r d  
ffo r C ^ ln a n n ls t  

off t h e  T e a r  
B e a t  W r i t e r  

(E v e n t  C o v e r a ^ o )

S en t in el

AsSm
Celebration '90

GAV GAMES Ml 0 CUITURAI rESIlVAl 
VANCOUVI», CANADA

AUGUST 1990

No WUd,
No Wildlife.

L i e  In the w ild can be 
pretty tough these days. W ithout 
the necessary habitat to  live In. 
some species like the Black
Footed Ferret are severely 
theatened. Due to poisoning 
programs deslgr>ed to control 
*'pcsts‘* arKi developments that 
destroy its habitat the Black
Footed Ferret Is on the brink o f  
extinction.

At the Sierra Club, we believe 
that these little creatures rteed 
help. Our work to protect pu b ik  
lar>ds from thoughtless 
development also helps preserve 
the habitat of the Black-Footed 
Ferret, giving them the breathing  
room they r>eed to help their 
population continue to grow.

To learn more about our w ork  
protecting endangered species 
such as the Black-Footed Ferret or 
to  take part In It through 
membership, please w rite  us at: 
Sierra Club. 730  Polk Street. San 
Francisco, CA 94109 .
( 4 IS) 776-2211.

SIERRA
iCLUB



SENTiMEL C lassifieds
A I D S  B U L L E T I N  
B O A R D  

NOTICE
4* ■ c o a m iillr  mrtlem aw SF Santtnal el- 
taia 4101 •■llaaii toeid HeOeQi Ine, ipeee 
eenmHUmg. H ow nr, beeene ol Ote gnwlmg 
legmeel tor toM Niangi mmdei eui AIDM •■ato
an •a a ia  — M  m ^eelfn*; aM Otol free tdi 
be MmMeb to torlir worde emd be reaetoefasd 
— to irrntos — •nrir two meeke. 4da wNI met 
mm IndaHantor and nrM met On ran U Otora la 
ear qmeeUem me la Ota ralMIta or mem-pnIH- 
adtolr el naaoctoltona or 0ro«fp rnonnadnp 
fra* OaUmga.

W EEKLY ANTIBODY-POSITIVE
DROP-IN SUPPORT GROUP

This Is a  suppon group which meets 
every Thursday at 6  p.m., a t Operation  
Concern, 1833 MaiKet Street. No fee. no 
advance registration required. Anony- 
m oua and confidential. For more Infor
m ation, call 623-7000. (19)

C O M IC  RELIEF AIDS PEERS  
Hum or through healing a new 2 hour 
group for PWA/ARC to relieve the 
stress of H IV  by |ust having fun w/AIDS. 
C all J.D . to  let me know days and times 
best for you. Phone 881-5091 Freel (19)

EAST BAY AIDS/ARCfHIVf SERVICES  
“The C anter" Is a m ulti-service drop-in 
cen ter for the AIDSfARC/HIV com m uni
ty o f the East Bay. Services Include In
dividual and group counseling, lunch 
program, Foodbank. m assage therapy, 
and a  non-|udgmental, supportive place 
In which to relax. Call The Center 
-655-3435 - for more Information. (3421 
M artin  Luther King. Jr. W ay, Oakland. 
CA 94609). (19)

AIDS/ARC SW ITCHBOARD:
S ta ffed  by people with AIDS and ARC. 
Please call If you're In need of advice, 
looking for Info., confused, anxious and 
depressed. We want to  help. Staffed  
Mon.-FrI., 9 a.m.-e p.m. and Sat. 11 
a.m .-5 p.m. At other tim es, leave a 
m essage: 861-7309. Operadores en 
Español: Miércoles y Jueves de 3  p.m. a 
6 p.m . (19)

AIDS - BUILD UP
Im m une system preventive treatm ent 
-help is here send $25 m oney order to D. 
EL Q enesis Garden of Eden P.O. Box 
21833 Phlla. PA 19146 or send S.A.S.E. 
for information. (19)

EXERCISE CLASS  
FOR PWA'S, PWARC

An exercise and stretching class is be
ing held every Tuesday at Northern 

'C a lifo rn ia  Physical Therapy, 1833 F ill
more St. between Sutter and Bush. The 
c lass Is geared for all levels of ability. 
There Is a $2 donation that will go to an 
A ID S  service organization. The class 
w ill start at noon and run approxim ate
ly 45 minutes. Taught by Larry Smyle 
P.T., who has taught exercise classes 
lo r PW AS In the past. For further Infor
m ation please call 346-4006 (19)

FAITH HEALING
Prophet Joel's Church, a fa ith  healing 
church for gays, lesbians and straights. 
For appointment call 5670566 . Joel 
Ford. (1^

GO DFATHER SERVICE FUND  
N ow  serving 12 SF H ospitals needs 
help In fundraising. Pkg.fdellvering care 
Pkgs. In fo /c o n trlb u tlo n s ; 565-4433  
584 Castro St. #225 SF 94114 (19)

SPIRITUAL SUPPORT  
Qay m ale graduate student offering 
free  spiritual d irec tion , guidance, 
counseling, friendship to persons with 
AIDSfARCIHIV

POSITIVES BEING POSITIVE  
If you have tested positive for HIV. you 
are not alone. Join a  non-facllltated  
support group that m eets in a private 
home on a weekly basis. Talking with 
others living with H IV  can help you 
cope. Call 476-3902 to find tim es for the 
next Informational m eeting. This Is a 
program ol the AIDS Health Project. 
There Is no cost. (19)

ADAPTIVE H YP N O TH E R A P Y ' 
INSTITUTE

C lin ic  opening Monday, M ay 15 Group 
& In d iv id ua l Th erapy  C la ss e s  & 
Workshops Hypnoanalysis — Regres
sions Hypno-lmmunotherapy (or AIDS 
related problems & anxieties. Call now 
for complimentary consultation 1239 
Polk St., Ste. 3, S.F. 346-4596 (19)

V O L U N T E E R S
N E E D E D

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
For study of weight loss and H IV In fec
tion at San Francisco General Hospital. 
Looking lor subjects w ith  H IV  Infection 
and weight loss, asym ptom atic HIV  
positive subjects, and normal controls. 
For more Inform ation, call Dr. Hellers- 
te ln a tS 2 1 89 8 2  (19)

V O L U N T E E R S  
n e e  D E D

Volunteers needed who have

PSORIASIS
and are

H IV  +
for a study being conducted by 
Dr. Marcus Conant at U.C.S.F 
Call Leland Tralm an. RN/FNP

753-2304

B U S I N E S S

O P P O R TU N IT IE S
GAY BAR WANTED

Looking to buy In the Castro or Polk areas 
Recently relocated to San Frarrcisco. want 
to buy Gay Bar Over 20 years  
expenetx»8216897 (19)

F O R  S A L E

EXECUTIVE DESK
A desk lit for a queeni Impressive m at
ched grain rosewood table desk. W ith  
cylindrical brushed stainless steel 
legs. $3800 New. will sacrifice for 
$1500.558-6767. (19)

DICK IS EXPANDING!
NOW FOUR NEW FANTASIES AND 

THE A LL NEW MAILBOX

TRY THE DIAL DICK 
PARTY LINE 

976-7654

213/818/415 976-DICK
$2.00 M.US TOLL, IF ANY. YOU MUST $■  10 OR OLDER TO CALL.

•L.

Ü .



SENTINEL Clas s ified s
Hottest J /0  Audience watches Hot First 
Run Gay Fiims and Exciusive J /0  Movies

Members do their own live J/0 Show 
Every Day in the Circle J Room!

369 ELLIS ST. 
474-6995

10 A.M. - MIDNITE
DAILY

ADONIS VIDEO 
UPSTAIRS

ÉI
Mid«o

Screens simuitaneousiy piay 
programs in main cinema. Each 3 
HOURS — Changing Sunday- 
Thursday.

25 DIFFERENT 60-MINUTE 
J/0 VIDEOTAPES

Transferred to tape from private 
film  collection. Dozens of hunky 
young models, huge equipment, 
great blastoffs every 5 or 6 minutes! 
Good image, good color soft rock 
music. All safe sex! Let these videos 
on your VCR become your favorite

F O R  S A L E

LEADED GLASS/ 
BEVELED GLASS

S tained glass —  custom  work, quality  
r e s to r a t io n s .  W in d o w s , d o o rs , 
sidelights, transoms, entryways. Your 
panel w ill be handcrafted using the 
finest m aterials available. Installation  
included. House calls . Call for free 
e s tim a te : C h rls ta l Q Iass  Designs: 
827-0633. (10)

home companion! Sorry, no bro
chures or stills on these. But look 
into this bargain collection. Each 
S24.05 plus ta x . VHS in stock. Beta 
made up on order. Ask for Adonis 
Cockplay series. ADONIS VIDEO 369 
Ellis. San Francisco 94102. (415) 
474 6995 Open Noon -  6 pm daily 
Upstairs over Circle J Cinema. See 
Hal Call. M/C-Visa OK.

P H O N E T A L K  P H O N E T A L K  P H O N E  T A L K

% l < Í

^ 1 3

976 LADS
m e s s a g e  n e t w o r k

, - i .

IBiOnly $2-i-Any Toll

r ñ

**W O W I
 ̂ f VW s o  M A N Y

T O P  T H I S l W O M E N I *
L ' M .  1 976-2002

now in 415 and 408
NORTH/SOOTH BAY BaLLBTIN BOARDI

TIRED OF RUBBER LIZARDS
MAGAZINES A ND  ATTITUDE?

A new shopping experience In the 
C aetro  — Choose from  the season's  
best cut flowers right a t your doorstep! 
Unusual, bountiful arrangem ents, color 
fo r the gardsn, houseplants too. All 
delivered till B p.m. C all Susan 648-2247

(19)

J O B S O F F E R E D
H A IR  STYLIST C H A IR  FOR RENT  

M ust com e In to see th is  beautifu l H i
Tech salon. W e are located In the very 
busy part of the financial d istrict. Good 
opportunities to  build on your own 
c lien te le . Reasonable rants from $450 
and up. Don: 546-1496 (19)

PROJECT ASSISTANT  
Three year Black G ay Men's study. 
Bachelors Degree In Social Sciences or 
equivalent experience. Type 45 wpm., 
M acintosh literate, high organizational 
skills , AIDS sensitive. 20-22 K (plus 
fringe benefits). Resum e by M ay 19 to: 
M IRA 74 New Montgomery, Suita 600. 
S.F. 94105 Black gay men encouraged 
to apply. (19)

SALES POSITION
Earn $SO,000$75,000 annually. Small well 
establlehad company In SF looking lor 
energetic, self motivated sales person. 
Knowledge of Direct Mall, Printing In
dustry helpful. Must be very presentable, 
good written skills and a good com
municator. High commissions paid (15V>), 
some house accounts available. First 
three months commission only. Aftsr 
third month commission, salary and 
bonuses. 2856068 (19)

TOUR BUS DRIVERS  
Heavy Equipment. Experienced preferred 
but will train. Full Time. 415285-2882 (19)

INTEG RATED CARE  
SYSTEM S, IN C .

A ID S CARE PROGRAM  
24 Hour Full Service 

X B V M W  H om e Care Program  
Join our team  In bringing dignity  
and caring back Into the hom e. 

N O W  HIRING
•  RN'a •  LVN'S •  C NA 'a

W E OFFER
•  TOP PAY •  FLEX HOURS  

•  FULL BENEFITS  •  PAID CEU's
•  PAID OR IEN TA TIO N S

•  PAID PSYCHO SOCIAL SUPPORT 
CALL ICS 

1 6 0 0 6 2 4 6 1 5 1

J O B S  W A N T E D
G W M , 26, would Ilka to learn all phases 
o f construction , renovations, and  
restorations w ith  other gay m ala or 
fem ale. Mika 8 61 6 6 28  (19)

I ' ,



M iM i iH É i i ia s r a n n !
P H O N E  T A L K  C O U N S E L I N G  F I N A N C I A  L

T H E
S O U T H

B A Y
s l e a z ^

J j I N e
L.

408
976-6923

INTRODUCTIONS
FANTASIES

CONFESSIONS
E X PU C IT A *

UNCBNSORED
18+Only________$2->-Any Toll

I t 's  H a rd .. .
to And compalUa say men 
who share ycNa ntoresto. 
your desires.
ComQuest has sucessfuHy 
beaten the odite. with our 
proven, low-cost method of 
matching gay men.
How much? $20 to join.
The catch? Norw, arxl your 
satisfaction f f  guaranteed.
CiU for a free brocbMie and applwaiiaa.BaiïalïlôQiaaï

1-800-633-6969
ToU free. ZI iv^jn

C O U N S E L I N G

QEO RQ E BILOTTA. PH.D  
Individual, Coupla, Qroup Tharapy 

0614738
W e often repeat, though uninten
tionally, the Ingrained behavioral 
patterns that we Inherited Irom our 
fam ilies. If we grew up w ithin a dys
functional fam ily, we m ight suffer 
painful m em ories, feel Inadequate, 
experience difficu lties In relation
ships and find life unfulfllling. 
Psychotherapy provides a means to  
enhance self-esteem , to develop 
relationship skills, to  resolve family  
problems, to  cultivate nurturing 
ways of relating to ourselves and  
others. By confronting the past and 
changing salfde featlng  patterns, 
we can revitalize our lives and 
relationships.

QAV M E N ’S  THERAPY QROUP  

W sdwaaday Evenings

COUPLES COUNSELINQ
by a professional psychotherapist with  
ten years experlenoe. Breaking down 
em otional andfor sexual barriers leads 
to more satisfyirtg relationships. Effec
tive com m unication and  falr-fighting  
can bo learned. To  facilita te  this pro
cess c a l l:  M A R C IA  IR IS  B A U M , 
LC .S .W . 6664-7031. (10)

M EN S’S QROUP NOW  FO RM INQ  
Increase sell-conlldencs. Explore rela
tionship problems. Learn how others 
perceive you. Decrease lortellness and 
social d iscom fort. Exchange Ideas  
about shared cortcems. Individual ses
sions a lso  available. Adrian Tiller, M.S., 
M .F.C.C. Intern. C all for brochure and 
detalla. 346-2306 (19)

ON Q O IN Q  PSYCHOTHERAPY  
QROUP FOR QAY MEN

W e have openings In a small, long
term. prolesslonally guided. Inter
active group. W ith  compassion and 
support, we challenge our own and 
each others' self-lim iting attitudes, 
feelings and behaviors. Members 
work on Issues such as loneliness, 
sexuality, self-esteem and grief.

Facilitating Bay Area Gay Man's 
Groups lor 9 years.

Meetings are Thursday evenings, 
7:30-10 pm. Call now lor an Inter
view. Insurance.

Dave Cooperbaig, M A  431-3220 
or

Pedro Rolas, MA 641-9196

A THERAPY QROUP FOR 
SEXUALLY ADDICTED 

QAY MEN
See Ad Page 20 

M IC H AEL BETTINQER PhD 5634100

RON FOX, MJL, M.F.C.C. 
Counaellng 6 Psyehotharapy 
litdhrlduals 6 Couples

•  Relationships •  Self-esteem
•  Stress •  Depression
•  Intim acy «Sexuality
•  ACA Issues •  Co-dependency
•  Grief a  Loss Counseling
•  Career a  life  transitions

' Insurance/slldlng scale  
' License 6M L 022194

San Francisco 7514714

SENSITIVE CER'HFIED  
HYPNOTHERAPIST

Visualize good health, relax and reduce 
stress. Um  the power of your mItKl to  
lose weight, stop smoking. Improve 
memory and concentration, gain sell- 
confidence, heal phobias, affirm  goals. 
Let’s talk. Alex 8630212.

Sublim inal tapes avallaM s (19)

Counseling for
Individuals, Couplas, Oroups

Health/Grief/Stress/Relationships
Oepresson/Self-Esteem/Aging

Support/Tharapy Oraup: 
Gay M en in our 40*s and 50 's

HAL SLATE m f c c

SF and East Bay [415] 832-1254
•MVtk}?3?(n SMf  ̂ScWrTran hmnni-

H E A L I N G

T E C H N I Q U E S

THE OFFICIAL 
REIKI PROQRAM'^

THE RADIANCE TECHNIQUE'
The Radiance Technique Is an ancient 
precise science of universal life-force 
energy. Universal life energy vibrates 
with wholeness and harmony. During the 
hour-long session I place both hands on 
the energy centers or chakras of the 
client to balance and align the energy. At 
the end of the session you feel extreme
ly relaxed, centered and energized.

Julio Robledo Practitioner 
SSOISeaalon 416641-8639

Member of The Radiant Technique 
Association International Inc.
This method balances arrd aligns your 
energies to a higher vibration of har
mony throughout your entire physical, 
emotlotial, mental, arxl spirilual being.

(M17)

FOR EVERY WRONQ 
THERE 18 A REMEDY

Chdl Cede $3923

General practice law firm ready to 
help. Contracts, damages, family  
law, adoptions, personal Injuries. 
Vindication of rights, protection of 
Interests. FREE CONSULTATION  
a lw ays  at the  Law  O ffice  of 
Theodors W kictieater 1734 Fillm ore  
Street at Post. 567-5959

M A S S A G E  T H E R A P Y
B O D Y W O R K

A SUN  MASSEUR
^ *a n  Masseur In East Bay specializing In 
sbsss. i s d u c t lo n  arxl relaxation through 
alow, gentle and healing touch. CkxnpMe 
fu H b o d y  massage. S 3 6 IN S 4 0 0 U L C M I Bill at 
7637315 (M19)

PROFES8KMAL, HOT, S84SUAL 
CartHlsd, 8 years expertenoe. Tall, blond, 
wry handaoma, B8 with strong, sensitive 
hands Specialize In deep, firm, hol-oll 
Swadlah. Comfortable table, heated room, 
mualc. A gift to yourselt. Castro Area Oem- 
IQpm wreekdays wsokonds Bill. 6206210. 
RAfAswsloame (M19)

M A S S A G E T H E R A P Y
B O D Y W O R K
CHANCE OF A UFEDME?

Modaaty loibKls auch a claim. But have you 
war had arxa»ier. 56avor. 7-ckalaa Swadlah- 
Esalen Bllas Massage? Ill say no more. 
180) & N oa CertMsd. 636.
J lm 864a4X  |M19)

BODYBUILDERS &
ATHLETES

Detailed muscle work lor a relaxing, hot-oil 
sensuous rsleass from workout sore spots. 
FH arxl trim bodlsa. Necks, shoulders & 
buns a  specialty 640fl0 mki. (}ut negotiable. 
Mornings & wselarxla by appointment. Tom 
at 756-7471 (19)

FRESH, YOUNQ 
TEXSASTUDII!

Massages to dlmax, 6 '  tall, natural light ash 
blond, green eyea Forty Inch chest arxl 8Vi 
Incheeofexdtemantlll Hot arxl Sexy! 11 Call 
Lyle at (415)9200686 (19)

PERSONALIZED
BODYWORK

Full body SwedlshCaalen and athletic style 
oil massage. Gentle to Arm. tailored to your 
needs. Soothirrg, deeply relaxing. Sensitive 
athletic proteeslonel call John: 771-8633 (urv 
M i l  pm)S30bession (M19|

M A S S A G E T H E R A P Y
B O D Y W O R K

FEEL TH E  
NEED

BE QOOD TO YOURSELF 
WITH

MASSAGE
Lie. #9739 ROBERT 6290667

TR A P E Z IU S  E X PER T
Handsome masseur. Let me find the tension 
spots In your body. Deep tissue arxl cradl
ing. Trapazuls expert. Trim arxl fit bodies 
preferred. $2S/hr. Certified. Evenings 
S296304 (M19I

HIghetrength, deepdsaue, slow arxl sensual 
massage by handsome, built professional.

(M19)

HOMESERVICE MAS8AQE 
im  there (or you to gtw you a professional 
mass age with my young German hands. 
AIMatic style. A safe and healthy alemative.

Fkm, Gentle, Satisfyirx)
639 9054897 SVEN (M19)

RELAX IN CLASS
A RELAXING MASSAGE
by e handcome. m atcu liite  blond, 

6 '.  1 90 . beeutilu llv  nude 
muscular body, sum m er tan. 

Firm. Erode Swedish M asaage  
M nue« loiwn a Tiw«. Ha>d le a *«  n

$45 ln /$60 Out 75 mins. 
Mike 931-0149 24 hrs.

PHTSICAL
JUTRACnOH

V-handsome Scandinznrian man. 
weight liAer, frlendlY, 8 ' cut, 

blond/blue, 6', 185. 
E specia lly lik e  sm a ll 
Mataa *  U am  mem.

Erotic nude massage.

931-3263 „ i ;

- TRY OUR FUSE iO n tB E R  HRST —

 ̂ 415 982  6660 '

A BUSY SIGNAL MEANS THERE'S ACTION O N  THE NETWORK SO CALL —

19009998500
L IS T E N  T O  W H A T  T H E T 'V E  C O T  A N D  W H A T  T H E Y  W A N T  —
7 H iN  U A V [  YOUR ANSWIR IN COMPLl T[ PRIVACY

MAIL BOX sYSTi M 1-900-234-2345
V O I n o . \  Ì I I  \ \ i  VOI l i  r i i o s i  s i  \ t i n . i f  o s  , \ s  o n  s  l i s i

nmsotAieMunissrm'niilSdTiarinxi-TauMusTisitTOun'niBSEavKx-'Tou.cMAeixxAm.v-eiraNffwaKenXnMMlidNs



S E M IM ÌL  C LASSIFIED S
M A S S A G E TH E R A P Y
B O D Y W O R K

FOR THE CX)NNOISSEUR
The riveting five-llevor seven-chakra 
awedlshf i slGn Bliss Masssge. The hands 
ol an angsl In lhahasrtoMhe Castro 18th&  
Noe. CartifledL $36-Jim 6642430 (19)

COME MELT WITH TOM
I sm 27, caring, goodlooMno, friendly 
and I ollsr you a certined Swedfshf- 
Esalen M a s s ^  with a nurturing, serv 
aual touch, plus Thianper Proteeslonal 
body maBsager and Tharmophoie, Heat 
Pack. $404v., $60(1 '/i hr., Dlaoounts for 
repeats. Call Tom (415)2664875 (19)

QUALITY BODYWOnX
Qnulne nice guy. Easy lo talk to and be 
around. Will g iM  you an experienced, 
datailad, thorough, top quality massage 
with lang lasting benefits I combine 
8>wodlshgaalsn arxl aocuptessure point 
techniques I'm young, tall and well built. 
Certlfiad,$X Eric, 6461267 (19)

OOUNTnYBOYS SPECtALI 
Erotic, sensual, fullbody massage given 
by 29 year old O il* , 166 lbs, bearded 
oountrytxjy new to the dty. Out only/24 
hrs 541-6046 09)

BEARDED MASSEUR 
New to areal Enjoy a hot-oil Shiatsu full 
body massage by experienced masseur. 
$364nJlm 8642663 (19)

M A SSA G E TH ER A PY
B O D Y W O R K

P g P  MASSAGE FOR P E P  PEOPLE
Foegel your troubles, c'mon gel a deep, 
reletdngmsaasge with a  gsntlB approach.
I sperWhs In alhliilea: lunnare, swlnv 
mars cydtats and wntghtlKlers but 
everyone Is wslooms Certified. $30Av.
9 sm . to 10 p m  Denial 6266606. 091

AROMATHERAPY 
MASSAGE 

SOUTH BAY
Certified 6wedlsh-Esalan and deep tissue 
maaeags combined with the aroma of 
essential oils provide a soothing, therapeutic 
experience Professional salon environmeni 
In Loe Altos. Mark (415) 9412331. Introduc 
loiy session: $30fl0 minutes. (M19)

M A SSAG E THERAPY
B O D Y W O R K

uoHoma FOR
A satisfying massage? Try the expartarx»d 
harvjs of a certified Esalentralned profes
sional, Induigs yoursall hr a  fantastic full- 
body massage at my 17th S t studki near 
DoIoibs  wrd Bart $39 Roy.

aSI-ISOS |M19|

BIOTIC THAI MASSAGE 
by hot Thai boy $40l$6a Discount for 
students, te n l l  621-1674 (M19)

M ASSAG E TH ER A PY
B O D Y W O R K

PROFESSIONAL
MASSAGE FOR MEN
strong. Handsome Bodyworker 

$46 In, Out AvMWAe 
Mwk 8636672

* ^ r po r a te  b u r n o u t?”
R elax... Relax... Relax during my 90 min. 
tro t o ir  massage, combining acupressure. 
Shiatsu and Swedish techniques. Mon 
through Sat 10 am . to 10 p.m. $40 inl$86 out 
By John PckazoCMT. 2566263. (M19)

POLAMTY MASSAGE 
Polartty maasage Is a powerful system of 
energy work which transforms and balances 
the physical and subtle bodlea Polarity 
massags effects a deep relaxation giving 
way lo an axdtlng awareness of ourselves 
as a  vibrant, conscious system of life 
snehgy. Csrtlfied. Castro location. Introduc
tory sssalon $36«) min. David S62-371Z

(M19)

EXPEH BICE TH B I
Handsoma S*1(r, 160 k a ,  29, Latin pro- 
vidkig a  nutufng, healing mawnagn using 
Ihm OwodiBhiScuprenBurB stylas Taoist/Tarv 
trie atoUc maeanget or krlanss rebirthlng 
thenpy. All provldad In a aoolhlng and corrv 
nnaoia anvaonment d ra lo p n e r  BDo-2T9n 
M fia fc o a , IrVOul fvl19)

Rastoretfve East/Waet massage with I Ching 
cnneurrsirrki. Good nanos oersned, non- 
asxual. PWA'a welcom a  IrWOut $30$40ihr. 
Jlm:7SZ6B46. $419)

JUAHCAHLOS
Traditional Swedlsh/Shlatsu massage. 
Rivals Potrero Hill studia DIaoounIs for 
morning appolntmenls, repeats and PWAs. 
Cerlfled. (415) 2666319 P ^)sr 66666e0<M19)

Handsome, athletic maeenir uses oombina- 
tton of Swedish, deep Ussue, and ac- 
cupressure. 10 years experlencs In 
bodywork. Camflad $36160 m ia  - $45«) min. 
Jim -8262669 (M19)

SEXUAL HEALING
GREY GRIZZLY

This Mountain Animal gkrea sensual 
pleasue to cubs or other grloiy's. Rugged, 
hairy, bearried, brawny and gives an erotic 
arousing maessgn Tired of hibernating? 
Give this daddy a  tty. 24 hours.
Andy: 8266462 (S19)

SATISFACTION —  PLUS 
Brad próvidas mallow, healthy, hlghenergy 
ttmss for the discilmlnating adulL VIdsos, 
hot oil and a nurturing altitude combine lo 
achieve your erotic goals. Early morning 
specIN. PWAIARC welooma  
6486061 24 hours. (S19)

ATHLETES B BODYBUILDERS 
Deep hololl massags for fit and trim bodies. 
Relaxing, sareual, aroUc. Back, shoulderB, 
bur« a  specialty. Ts9  trim athleto. 6 3 ’ , 189 
$4090 m la Out negotiable. M ^or hotels 
O.K. Mornings and weelands by appoint
m ent No calla after midnight Pleaael 
Tom at 7567471 (S19)

SEXUAL H EALIN G
W HB4 ONLY THE BeBTTHLL D a . .

Smooth, trim, maaoular masseur gk«a you 
all the ExIiasI Handsome, Marxly, aflec- 
linnetn. hung 8 '  and ttilok. Many OaUslled 
lepaata Near ChurcMMariot VMIIable  
chacks,matorhoMsok.liVOulSpaclNanar- 
noon rsias sMlIabto. C a llJJ . 9669871 B19)

TA K E M E TO TH E R R fE R  
Let me BapUes you m bliss. Rslaxad f9is- 
alan Rh«r setting Hour long maaeaga 
re lieves  s tre s s  a n d  te n s io n .$60 . 
(707)8892609 (S19)

V I D E O

A D V E N T U R E

SLEEPWALKER
AN EXOTIC E X P E R B K E  

For the real video adventurer. American Film  
rmgazlr« called It D oors  ol Perception'! 
Expkxe the urxJrarted depths of your Im
agination as YOU become the modem myth- 
maker. Take this mysterious expedition 
through Paris, Eng lar^ EasWIest Berlin. 
San Frarx:iaoa Moroooo arxl the Wilcanic 
Island of Lanzarote. Experience the aensa- 
tlonal Digital Stereo soundtrack In VHS Hi- 
R. AvNIebls axdualvaly from ZAPOTEC. 
Was $8999  Now only $29961 — wNIe this 
special offer lasts. Order NOWI Call FREE  
1-809461-0309 exL 7 9  VIsaMasterCard. (19)

WHETHER IT BE DAY OR NIGHT
YOU'LL FIND THE BODS THAT MAKE IT RIGHTI
----------------------------------- ^

LOOK AT YOUR CHOICES: t ̂
THE OUTRAGEOUS 
BULLETIN BOARD
Leave a  message. . .
Listen to ofhersi
Only discreel messages accepted.

CONFERENCE
with up to 8 hot guysl

MANSCAN
One on one conversations with 
our exclusive rematch featurel

THE BACK ROOM
Personally coded connections!

PARTY TIME
Monthly party information!

R E N T A L S T Ò  
S H  A R E

Ì \  \ H \  1
R< )( )M M  \  I I  KS

SATURN BTJPANO VEW
snare oompieiBry rermoeied mree bedroom 
ItaL nrepMce, weiSier A (fewr, dah washer 
srkJ deck. Refer profeeelonel ody, non- 
amcker. No pels. $6(Xltikx plus deposit and 
Vi unlUmea.AvNM)to May 1.8216771 (19)

SHARE BERNAL HOUSE 
Seeking 3rd peraon to ahere Banul Helghte 
house. P riva te  unfurn ished room . 
WeeherDryer. Easy paridng only $346 plus 
Vk utilftles. Please call 2567118 or 2B60B41

(1R

ROOMRUTE WANTEDI
NorvamokIng clean arxl sober, responsible 
(xay Male wanted to ahere rehabed, two 
bedroom eperUiient $300Mna plus utilities 
arxl Security Deposit South of Market m ar 
Moaoot« Center. Available Immediately! 
Leeve message at (415) 777-4459 (19)

B 8B C U
$400 -f utMfffaa Vtm budm om ,2bathhom e 
to share wrifi iBSfxmsIbl», honest, and dean 
OWM. CaK fltofr «  797-7461934 (19)

$660 share Castro VIctortan flat with QWM. 
TWO beefeoom, 2 bath. Your room has Its own 
bath arxl bay wlrxlawa. Twin Peaks view. 
Call Bill 621-7975 (aves. 7 to 11) (19)

ROOMS FOR RENT
Unfurnished room In complelaly furnished 
large Victorian street le ^ .  Near Civic 
Center. WashetlDtyer will share with two 
kM ta. $400 plus Vi untilltiaa. Call Fred or 
Raul 861-7248 (19)

WANT/NEED TO MOVE?
Frustrated with the allamativaa out there? 
So « n  I, so I'm looking for 2 other people 
(ooupleor2slnglaperaorw)whowouldbeln- 
tarasted In maeUng o m  another to see how 
we ibM b; arxl, If fairorebly, to look tor a  de
cent Itat tugether, to aetabliah a  new arxl 
original houaahold In June: DorwU 621-1489

(1R

RENTALS WANTED
QUIET DESIGN STUDIO 

BY PROFESSIONAL
Do you hme a  apadal Niaoa, oottaga, M , 
oM w i, rrxrihar-lrvlaw unH or studto apt tor 
(Mat day uaa by BnvfromarM daalgnet? 
VMM iigfaad, charaoer or cnamn, gooo wxv 
dowa arxl balhroam. No IwsMy VMar and tear 
on yoie epaclN unW gi e— ilBert flucciaBelijl. 
qul^ norvemoklng larsarX who naada pri
vate working apace away bom home. Excel, 
refs. Up to $800 tor the right apace. 
DanytSeSOTge (18)

MASSAGE STUDIO
Or ether cpporturttly (to tN «  In callsl To 
tent by the hour. C a l 924-7230 (18)

k >4 k I I : f .4 • - * ■ ,4
M a ' V4 4 r >1M r  r k r  I

' ' j f ’ If ADilr\  I j  I n r  -. I j



S E M IN E L  C LA SSIFIED S
R E  A L  E S T  A T E  H O M E  SERVICES O G A N IZ A  T IO N S  MOVING/HAULING MO VINO /H A ULING

NEAR R B I0C A R 90N  OTYrrAHOE 
BY OOLF COURSE COMMUMTY 

N aM M  In a  Luah gm n  on a dead and
road Haa a  4000 aq. tt. lutury homa, M laval. 
cuatom buUt On 2Vi acn e om tooka river, 
haa huge party roora Oak bar and U a  Iota 
m ore. V ery aacluded. N o brokera. 
1-7024460025 kx biochure. Extra 75  acna 
avallatila. Rarfact “Duda Queet Rarx;h'’ or 
prhrateclubL (19)

P R O P E R T Y  
F O RS A L E

LOWER PACIFIC HEIGHTS
One bedroom houaavirith dan aix] 450 aq. ft. 
loom. Vauttad IMng room with woodbuming 
atovei Deoka, privacy, charm  Copper plumb
ing New roof 1950 R H 3 Garage. $356K - All 
aerloua oHara oonaldered - BRKR - 929-1920.

(18

M ICHAEL RAN O FF
To H aw aii and I'd  like  to aall th ia  
b eau tifu l Richm ond “ H illto p " paired  
hom e. Tw o-i- bedroom . 2 Vi bath. 2nd 
ato ry  d eck , p a tio , fire p la c e , bar, 
akylighta , 2 car garage and m ore. Ree 
area haa pool, apa, tenn ia  courta. Aak- 
Ing S199.000. C all Lynn, 222-6649 or B ill 
P alter, 458-1495. (19)

R E N T A L S
O F F E R E D

APARTMENTS FOR RENT
VICTORIAN: PERFECT FOR COUPLE 

LARGE ONE BEDROOMS
Bright *  Sunny *  Oulet 

Laundry in building *  W all to W all 
Carpet

Diahwaaher *  S ecurity G ate  
Peta N eg otiab le.

*  AVAILABLE NOW *
O N E: $S9S/mo. O NE: $600/m o.

C om pletely Renovated. 
Located: 409 Laguana betw een  

Oak E F a ll.
CALL MARIANNE: 661-74M (17)

HOME FOR RENT
S7S0,2 bedroom, one bath, garage available. 
leiO Klikw ood 641-07B2. (19)

Ituiikliolisc
Ap(s.

O f f k ' o :  4 1 9  I v y  S i r c e l  

S i i l i  K r n i i c i s i ' o  

M o i i . - I  r i .  i - ( i  I ' M

( 'o iiiiiK ‘ic i: il .Spnv'c 
A v tiila lilc  lo i K c lu il

$ 7 5 0 - 2BRApi . 419 Ivy f6  F
Skylighl jii living mi, CAi(Nilfi<f. Af K. Iil 
«111 hilrhflii A hRih

$750 2RRA|il , 419 Ivy #5
Af K. cai|M!lril. SotillinmnifHjstiic. iil
rd  k ilrhcn  A hath

$600 1BR A p l.. 662 Hayes Si. «8
llilM ondfloois. o n i.Ri|KrtC(l. yasslovo. 
lilrd  kilclu in & baih

1550 1BR Apl , 419 Iwy. 131 
AEK, caipulcd. Iil«;d k ilc licn A Laili

$500 Sliidiu, 419 Ivy f  2
Sunny, caipeibd. AEK, tiled kilchen &
hath.

Slovc, rpiriKrralnr, liliuiles & 
i-iirlains ini'liiilril. « 'alilc- 
rruily. l irsl uml Iasi iiiiiiillis' 
rent m |iiiri'il. No tlrpnsils.

863-6262
H O M E SERVICES

So me H o u s es  Don t 
Neeci M y  Help

— lA C U C U AWIMO
Serving dlenla In the Caetro, Duboce 
Mangle arvf Waalam  M ditlon . Homea, oF 
fleas, apartmanta. HonaeL daparxtable ax- 
patlerxwd Plaaae call John at 25652BQ kx 
free asbmale. (19|

OMNI SERVICE
FVotoaalonal carpel d oanlng and rapaire. 
Servloae offerect General alaam cleaning, 
deep aenjb method, soil ratardwits, aanatlz- 
Ing and pat odor removal. 30%  daoount on 
uphdstiy, If you mantlon this ad. All work 
guaranteed. For tree estimate call, 2680144

(19)

OLD TIME ROORNG
Hot tar, ahinglaa, tile slate, patch worit, gut
ters. Comm raferencea 25 years experterxx. 
5415863 (191

HOUSE CLEANING
John H. Parry Jr. 

6640704 
References (19)

UNCUU) LAD CLEANERS 
Kris and Friarxls 

4156267106 (19)

A—1 HARDWOOD FLOORS
Hardwood ftoora — sarxled arxl finishad. 
Vaitsty of stains Includes white my special
ty. Exparfarxxxl quallly work. Free aatlmatsa. 
Call Mark 9314)365 (19)

HAVE FREE T IM E I W H A T'S  THAT? 
V olunteers needed to  help the cam p  
proup o f the G ay M arching Band and 
other S .F . Band FD N  Q rou pa Lots of 
thanks and apprec ia tion . Parades, con
c e rts  and s p e c ia l p ro jec ts . C a ll: 
861-6580 Las Bruno (19)

M ISCELLANEO US  
S E R V I C E S

PRIVATE AND 
CONRDENTIAL

Horoscope arxJ Tanol Card readings by 
Cryalal. She givaa you advice on all your pro- 
Uam s of life  Call lor appointment. Located 
In SF. 6735233 (19)

WEDDING C E R B IIO M B
Are you considering celebrating the joy ol 
your love lor one arxxher In a  wedding aer- 
vloe? Ordaned minister available to perform 
wedding services tor Gay arxl Lesbian 
couples. Variety of ceremonies to sUK any 
couple 5646014 (t^

MOVING/HAULING
DAVIDE HAUUNG/DEUVERY

Fast carelul, alflclent! 10 years experierv» 
small or large jobs. Residential or commer
cial; relocating; pick-up arxl del lirary; hauling 
Can be available evenings. Call: 521-2601(19)

T R A V E L
SAN DIEGO BOUND?

D m itri's  g u es th o u s e . C o m fo rtab le  
friend ly  atm osphere at reasonab le  
rates. Room s w ith  private  bath, share  
bath or studio w ith  bath and kitchen. 
H eated spa and pool. C lose to  a ll a t
tractions. W ith in  w alking to downtown 
and B alboa Park. By reservation only 
(619)2356547  (19)



SENTINEL CLASSIFIEDS
M O D E L S / E S C O R T S  M Ò b É L S / E S C O R T S  PERSONALS-MEN PERSONALS-MEN PERSONALS-M EN

MIKE
23, S'lO', leo lbs, blond hak, 
blue eyes, cleanout student, 
smooth, muscular, swimmer, 
fun, aafî  discreet. $100. In/Out, 
will trawel. Mhe 287-3032. (1$l

CUM CELEBRATE 
OUR MANHOOD

Eastbay model 31, S V , 137 Kis., gentle top. 
Hefey, hung, JO , R . Q riA , exNbltlonlem.
w ym riem , diny talc, 1 hr. STMn. Also longer 
“pafty” talee. Marc: 444^204. (19|

ROGER
a short, solldly4iullt, desfvcut; end hand
some top; Into gradual physIcaJ S&M, 
bondage, and sensual, creativa stimula
tion  Do not confusa with brutality - not 
Into m aria, fluid exchange, or crude 
chaiBctuos al masculinity. Most people 
look tar pleaaure in the same old 
plaoaa.. .  If you le  looking tar a  domi- 
nanl, jewel headed, and exparlactoed top 
to guide you Into new saneual Isnftory, 
can an SKpert. Roger 8646eaa I take my 
lim a  (19)

k lo a ttoer - A aelecflve, liaslllgant, vent at
tractive, youig man próvidas sato, axdting 
and satlefying anoountore tor the dkscriml- 
natlng gentleman I'm  loving. a ltocHonnle. 
aenauoua, peaalonato and very special. 
Rom  saoa 9333342 (19)

P E R S O N A L S
W O M E N

HOP WANTED
Chlnaaa Iriwnlgrant, 27 years old male, 
dsafeea marrlaga with woman age 25 to 30i 
Reply to EC SB4 Mission S t, Suite 212, 
a F . 94106 (19)

PERSONALS-M EN
FACTS

In iB ral hyglarw la a nscaaaltyl >^l dtoease Is 
due to Memal nth. Roper daanatog Is a oorrv 
pllcatod allalr. Clean It right (Set the lacta  
New ENEMA booklet new FREE CMI: 
6943997 or pay 1290 at the Jaguar. (19)

O U »  BLACK QUV WANTED
Any age t a t  46 daarvcut ahorMialred, 
akalGhtappaaring gay WhMe mato would love 
to  oom ad with haawyhuna oktor, tatock guy 
e*io  ta a a  to be otafly aarvloed tar hours by 
rkoetaoklng daapIhroBt expert If you love 
hous of good head by a oarlrig guy who loves 
to  plaaaa Ns guy rm  Immaculatoly clean, 
heallhy, and strictly ftenchacUveL If you're 
ctoanolsan I can french you anywhere you 
san i to bs tanohed as tarÍB as you w ent w id 
as tor (Mt as vwnl me to g a  IMrtto Bathoktor. 
Dept 279 -  Bok 27901, 239 W aat R atal 
A venu e, S F  941 2 7 . R ax. (1 9 )

PARTNER WANTED
Black malei 39. O ft, 200taa. Qood haalth, 
aaaks a  male friend tor a  1 on 1. Enfoy 
sporta, moMes, dlnkig out arto thè baach. 
Ntasl be torsalltoL Reaea reply with Phone 
numbarand laltar. P.O. Box 991 Oeklwid, CA 
91004 No Druga p9|

HIV-»- , HORNY 
BOTTOMS WANTED 

Tall, masculine, H IV+ top 
seeks HIV + MRC/AIDS GWM 
bottoms 21-40. I'm ex-model 
who still enjoys fun sex. 
Qood kisser, hot butt all a 
plus. Please save AO and 
phone number and call only 
7:00am - 10KX)pm When hot to 
play. Dave, 775-2507 (19)

DOMMANTTDP
Hot tapv aantotol but dowdnatrt. WM, at 
meeaesev naky âœ i, ttoñ ìm m , rei, riñ i, ñ 
Wraps, Bsaks botoom latow 30 tar atoa 
dtocMsl snrnuresti. Reply Tony S atiM
BosIBa (19)

T B J. IT T O  MY HEART 
A tincliva gey LaUno male, 3 3  5 1 1 ', 179 
lia , brown htor arto ayes, with moustache 
Educalsd protoaalonal wHh Ihrely sanse et 
N a m r would Hke to meet other gay man 
2940 for tad  triandehlp or poaetoto letoHon- 
NR il IntoraslB Indude traveling, ctondng, 
m iele, a rte .. open minded with fletoble at
titude arto wNIkig to explofe whalm er from 
aadato to vrikt If Interested send letter and 
phokx Bck 1»A  (19)

FR IE N D S H IP  PLUS
Tired o l the bar scene. I thought I'd try the 
peteonalsl Would like  to meet other youno 
guys lo r q u ality  friendship  and possibly 
more. I'm 24. educated GWM. very attractive 
outgoing, adwanlurous and sensitive Reoly 
to  Boxholder P.O. Box 170371. San Fran
c isco . CA 95117 (19)

RkHTABCS F U U A X E D  
By a young trim  Topi Coslumas Rots playing 
ata. Call arto let ms know SKacUy what your 
tooklng tar. Married 14an mat In belter 
hotola. 9992542 -  Stove $100 out only I'm  
DomlnanL but not a Leather Man. (19)

HAIRY—CHESTED, MQHLY EDUCATED 
W M dtobas m-aucklng. TOPMAN tor tNgtv 
aptaadlng paaaion arto piHow tak. I'm  
510',179 toe, 40a, HW-, gymtoned, bakflng, 
hung Y o r  to be mature, rellable, HIV-, weM- 
buin, brigM, gantla, arto strcxig No tobacco. 
286-1099 (19)

H EY B IQ Q U Y 8I
Looking to ahan fun tknaa, hopafully more 
with ouktocr loving cuHiaally kxiHned, pro- 
toaainnal, financially aacura, hartoaome 
chub 27-37. M: 5 1 1 ', 170 Iba, 29, good look
ing haky, piotaaetonal who en|oya SF, 
fitonde and Ha. Phona and photo a  m ust 
Reply Sartonal Bok le z  (19|

SEXUAL FW O 908H H  DESWED 
Attrectlva QBM 25, slerKtor, moelly bottom 
nryaakwa iy  veraatlla . Hks klaafcig hench ao- 
nwL Also Into mewtoa, wake, brunch, travel. 
Must be goodtookfeig dean arto sate. From 
2 54 (M i. Any laoe medium builds reliable, 
honsat Abaokitaly No B S JI Daryn: 981-4799

(19)

kearoeralkL W M, 2BL vagr handroma flt  non. 
■ ra fo r, oollaga aducaSad, dominala, seeks 
Buocaaatut, sophlstica lad, proleaalonal. 
□W M  toms or bottom tar poestale relattan  
aNp, atacara only-Citog A  Ca«. 169999, P O. 
Bok 46998, Lucaarila. Ohio 46999 (19)

MEN IN LOVE
A wealorto workshop tar 

OAY COUPLES .
Wildwood Raaort-Refeeat 
above the Ruaalan Rher 

M A Y 1M 1  
R ea BrochurK 
ta ric k  Sylva

(415)621-0509

FREE E N e M  OtSDE 
Call 8946697 or pay $250 at the Jaguar. 
Sale eentoondome do not prevent hepatitia, 
amoebae, ale. (the real cauaa of AIDS) - only 
colon hygiene preronte feutee) theeo pro
Name. Ignorarxia kills; (jet the full e t ^ .

75 man In the Ngh Slaira (war Mamoftal Day 
waehetto.HotBhowBrs-hotm Bale -hotm an  
- Uktag ew Im iNng N H ng gold panning arto 
dtaNng W M  to be a  part o l It  
Call Rocky: 921-7348 09)

GREAT DATES AND MATES
(OtyEdNon)

tsRs you how In theaa d a ^  of AIDS to 
Itad the kivB of your «to through nteaat- 
fled advetUatag $3 (lax deductible) AIDS 
In te rfa ith  M ln la try , Box 39805 , 
Chariaston, SC 29407.

Handeam a BHilack nw la 40; tall, sound 
mtad and body, professional, seeks trim  
mofid for dM cvM  mwnaiB msflfiinQs, oof^W ' 
BBtion arto botaSiig  Photo arto ptolure to 
BoKhokter, P A  Box 70282, Station D, 
OBMBrto9t812 09)

SLSM ASIAN WANTED,
SInoate W IM - 39; 8 2 '. 199 tea. allm , healthy 
(HIV negathre) aaeks slim or aklnny, warm 
hearted guy 2238 tor sincere friend or poeH  
H e tovar. I'm aftactlonata  norvamoktag 
good IManar, open to many taleraeta  In
cluding riKivlea. SKarclea eating o u t Aslan 
cuKura BuddNam . W rite to Bob, P.O. Ben 
210202, SlF.C A  94121 09)

LETS PLAY DOCTOR 
BoyWi, fair, haIrtoBB paOants to  age 30 ao- 
oeplad. Tieatm erm  can Include: anal 
Btfcnulattan and stralcNng axperi dlldo 
woiK erotic anem aa hair remowaL spank- 
taga BAD, vWaotapIng etc. Aeiene. Latinoa 
students arto novloes welcom a  Very sate. 
Dr. Roger 998949810 a ta  to 8  p m  0^ .  Of- 
floaonthePantaaula 09)

BEAR SEEKS BEAR
QW M, 41, big hairy baar seeks same or 
atari iar tar summer frolic. Write: SB4 Castro 
St,B 0K  247.SLF.CA94114 09)

BEAR MEETS BEAR
GWM wants to rm et sem a Handsome, 
haky aftectloi a le  chunky bear seeks 
other bears with Ug leal to r cuddling 
(Snntr, m ovlaa nature Irlp a  traveling I 
« n  looktag tor other QW M between 
3080 to aperto some quality quM  Umaa 
w ith  A Iettar and a phona number will 
gal a reapotwe. Sarto ptolure If poaelNa. 
Chutky bear. P.O. Bok 11822 San Frwv 
claoaC A  94101 09)

LOOraNQ FOR OOMPAMON  
Ma: 62*.190 Iba, bribr, lo p  A ttiactiva lr> 
MllganL quiat Looktag tar hartoaome 2030  
year oU to share unique phlloaophy o l life. 
Staoare lapMas only. No games ptaasa N kk, 
PO . Bok IS A ,c lo th e S M In e l 09)

GBM, 40; 5 1 0 ', 170 toe, warris man 20a to 
40a wMh good body to take over my knee 
and Ig N  a lire  to the seat of your ttgltoy 
atratahad Lavla with my paddte, or you can 
H ep your trousare tor a bare butt U iatating  
W rite detaflari dascriptlon of youreelt vrith 
phona nuntoar. Sand raaponaa to the Sen- 
tlnal Bok 16Z 09)

GOOD LOOtONO BLACK MALE
QBM 49; 9', 180 Iba., haalthy. HIV-. profes
sional saaks mature akn guy tor lalaUotv 
M p  No drugs - nottamokar. En)oy outdoora, 
muBic, movlaa, th ia ler. Rxxta, t iM l, Hning 
out Sarto photo and phone number to Boh- 
holdk, PO. Box 882571, San Rw icisoo 
94188 09)

w " W

NEW QAY/BI BBS
Gol a PC & Modam?

You can m ato  
EYECONTACT 

24 Hr. 9 Hnea, Sippcxts Colct 
M ato Manda. Chal. E-Mall 

4153690660



DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING!
1 900 999-3131

DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITINOI
1 900 999>3131

REAL PEOPLE LTD. ORCAHLINE-VOU MUST BE IE OR OLDER 7E CENTS PER MINUTE-ES CENTS THE FIRST MINUTE RFAl PFOPI F I TO OREAMLINE VOU MUST BE IE OR OLDER 7S CENTS PER MINUTE-SS CENTS THE FIRST MINUTE

DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING!
1 900 999-3131

REAL PEOPLE LTD DREAMLPIE-YOU MUST K  11 OR OLDER Tt CENTS PER MMUTt-M CENTS THE FIRST MNNITE

DIAL NOW GUYS ARE WAITING!
1 900 999-3131

REAL PEOPLE LTD ORCAMLINE-YOU MUST SE IS OR OLDER TS CENTS PER MINUTED CENTS THE FIRST MINUTE



I \
C O  N c  f  Í 
A G A I N S T

PHESENTED BY

San Francisco 
Chronicle

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

K R O N  4

California A ID S  
Education and 
Support Fund

PRODUCED BY

Bill Graham 
Presents

Nocturne
Productions

Lucasfilm Ltd.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT ALL 

BASS TICKET CENTERS
in c lu d in g  Tow er Records, se lec ted  

W herehou se  Home E n terta inm ent 
Stores, H ead lines (SF), Concord 

B ox OHice, the  BASS tic k e t oHice, 

21st S tree t a t F ranklin  (in arcadel, 

Oakland and S TB S /U n ion  Square 

VISA, MC accep ted . A ll t ic k e ts  

su b je c t to  se rv ice  charge 

WATCH OUT FOR COUNTERFEIT 
TICKETS! BUY ONLY FROM AN 

AUTHORIZED TICKET AGENCY

C H A R G E  BY 
P H O N E :

415/ 76 2-B ASS 
408/ 998-BASS 
916/ 923-BASS 
707/ 76 2-B AS S  
209/ 466-BASS

SPONSORED BY

Nordstrom
Pacific Gas & Electric 

Company 

AT&T
Local Ford Dealers

NET PROCEEDS 
OF THESE EVENTS 

WILL GO TO 
AIDS EDUCATION 
AND SUPPORT 

ORGANIZATIONS

C O N C E R T  A G A I N S T  A I D S
An Evening of Cabaret starring NEW SHOW

Tom Anderson •  Linda Bergren 
Faye Carol •  Val Diamond 

Andrea Marcovicci •  Armelia McQueen 
Mark Murphy featuring Larry Dunlap Trio 
Darlene Popovic •  Samantha Samuels 

Weslia Whitfield 
MC Ben Vereen 

MUSICAL DiRECTDR Dick Bright
Monday, May 22, 7pm

_________________ J75, $35, $25 21 & over, I D required

CLUB FUGAZI B7B Green St SE
Home of BEACH BLANKET BABYLON

An Evening of Gospel Music with NEW SHOW

The L. A. Mass Choir 
Walter Hawkins 

& The Love Center Choir 
Glide Ensemble

PLUS SPECIAL GUEST

HOSTS Rev. Cecil Williams 
Rev. Amos Brown 
Rev. Frank Pinkard 
Rev. J. Alfred Smith

Thursday, May 25, 7pm
$15 General $10 Children under 12

BERKELEY COMMUNITY THEATRE

GRATEFUL DEAD
j SPECIAL APPEARANCE BY

JOHN FOGERTY
WITH Jerry Garcia, Bob Weir, Randy Jackson and Steve Jordan

TRACY CHAPMAN 
JOE SATRIANI

LOS LOBOS 
TOWER OF POWER

SATURDAY, MAY 27 • 3 PM * OAKLAND STADIUM
Tickets: S25 reserved end

: deductible 
DISABLED ACCESS THROUGH GATES C and 0  

IN ASSN WITH KFOG

An Evening of Comedy with Bob Goldthwait
TO M AM M IANO  d e s t in y  ALICE GHOSTLEY MARGA GOMEZ 
MICHAEL MEEHAN SUE MURPHY J IM  SAMUELS BOB SARLAHE 

ARREN THOMAS MCs: Alex Bennett, Meshach Taylor. Mark Thompson

Tuesday, May 2^  8pm $25 reserved and general

THE WARFIELD 982 Markei Streei. S F

IN ASSN WITH 
LIVI! 105

Ç -  r p y
Dance Concert BEFORE & AFTER the Candlelight March featuring

B o o k  o f  L o v e  djs page model
m  A 7 IW f^  D c n u ^ n c  ^  leRUEREDHEADS lights by ROY URIBE
JO CAROL
Sunday, May 2^  4pm-2am $25  general (must be IB^^ to attend) 

THE GIFT CENTER S6S Bran nan S t, S F

MC: STEVE MASTERS
IN ASSN WITH

LIVE 105

An Evening of Latin Music

Linds Ronstsdt y Los Comperos de la Fonda
PLUS SPECIAL GUEST DANNY VALDEZ
PETE ESCOVEDO and His Orchestra VIVA BRASIL BANDIDO 

Monday. May 29, 7pm no te  n e w  t im e  $25 generai 

THE GIFT CENTER 8B8 Brannan S t , S F

IN ASSN WITH 
KIQI A KNRR

TS ALSO AT DISCOLANDIA

Family Circus spfc/AícofSTsThe Ew oks &  Oanh Vader
Sunday, May 21, 7:30Dm Si5 aduirs sj ch.iifton n,Sunday, May 21, 7:30pm S15 aduirs $7 chjmen lunder age i2i

PALACE OF FINE ARTS Bay & Lyon Sir^eis, S F
IN ASSN WITH KNBR

W o rld 's Lo n ge st Conga Line f o r  i n f o C A L L : U -C H A -C H A


